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THE

South-Western.
This Clydesdale Stallion was imported into Canada
Mr. C. M. Acer, of the Horst Exchange, Mont-

tal, and has since been sold to that ]and where so
y good things in the stock line go-the Western

tates. It is ver surfnising the large number of
urebred sites that have been absorbed by the
cadows of the prairie, and the question now and
en forces itself upon the thoughtful mind-What
the end to be? Will the day ever come when the
flic in purebreds will move from West to East,
e New World repaying the old with a better class
sires even than she has got irom beyond the Atlan-
? Or will the march of improvemnent turn South-
d till the immense lands of Venezuela and Braal
1 become dotted with descendants of pure breeds

every line ?
If fully alive to their own best interests ,ur count

en would not allow so many good horses t:> go

CLYDESDALE STALLION SOUTH-WESTERN.
Impried by 4fr. C. M. Acer, Montreai.

across the line when the necd for the using them at Prince of Wales, dam The Bent Lass. Mr. Acer
home is so great. bas been for some years engaged in business in the

As team draught-horses, the Clydes with their Iorst Exchange at Point St. Charles, Montreal,
strength and robustness, which have stood the test of and many are the good horses which have passed
long years with more and mort of a;.ceptance, are yet through bis hands during this period.
without a -val in the estimation of the general pub-
lic, u,-:ss it be in the English Shire, which, with ilubbing Rates.
their greater compactness of build, have found them- Th favarable scacon is now upon us when clubs fer
selves any day equal to the task of a Herculds. ùe ensuing )ear may readily be secured. A little

There is always a market for good grade colts raised ffot at the faits and other autumnal gatheings
from stalhons of the above breeds, and the trouble of an the part of aur fsiends, and the wark is danc. The
breaking, owing to the nature of the work wanted of uRNAL will be sent fram this date until the ed of
them, is reduced to a minimum. 1886 in clubs of fs> forjour dollars. It will bc sent

Mr. Acer writes as ve go to press: "I have also in clubs et Un fer sa= dollars and/ffy certs The
disposed of the remaining fivc stallions, and have now names mi> bclasg tadifférent offic.
only The Bent Laird. He is a very fine stallion-in
fact, the best of the lot. He stood this season in my INDîvInUA.s subscribing far the JOURNAL DOW,
stable for mares, and was ver> much admired b>' wilt recTive the sae until the end es w886 for ont
bersemen." Bent Laird la 3 years aid'; sired by d siar. Sample copies frea. Remit se registered letter.
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A wRITER in the Chicago National Live Stock
Jrurnal, speaking of nis:akzs in the purchase of
Jerseys, says "aselecting an animal for breeding pur-
poses because of a certain color of hair, to please the
fancy, is one of the most ser:eus mistakes." This te-
mark night, we think, be truthfu'ly extended Io
other breeds as well as Jerseys. A Shorthorn bull, if
only red in color, will be chasen by a majority of pur-
chasers, though cramped in dimensions and covered
with a tight-fitting hide. So potent has this power
of fashion become that th! scrawniest scrub male that
ptcks up his living on the highway must be ortho-
doxly red. To be sure a certain respect is to be had
to color, inasmuch as it is an indication of the purity
of the breed. But when different colors and shades of
color characterize the saime breed, as is the case with
the Shorthorns antl Jerseys, the shade of color should

no pure-breds give up raising sheep. A small Rock
are of much use as scavengers of stray morsels that
may grow about the fences in, the summer fallow, or
un the broken grountid bordering on the little rivu-
lets. Even though not one of them be soli to the
butcher, every farmer should have a number, and kill
one now and then for ho:ne use. Those who iake
ice-houses will usually be able to take care of a
whole ca-case even in varm weather. hMutton makes
most excellent food. Compared with it ,the fat sait
bacon usually used on the fartm in summertime is fat
inferior. In the fall of the year, before the time ar-
rives for killing the beeve intended for winter, a
sheepnow and then is indeed a luxury. Many in the
United States are going out of sheep rearing, as well
as a number in our own country. Just as surely as
the passengers on ship board al rush to one side,
there is a lurch which impels them to the other, and
so it is in ail the branches of stock-keeping. Keep
only those that are choice and patiently wait with ail
the canvas hung out for the propelling breezes that
may already be on their way.

THE Shorthorn herd book question is waxing
somewhat warm, yet on the whole there has been a
good deal of respect shown for personal feeling. This
is as it should be, and if the discussion continues ta
be carried on in the same spirit good cannot but
corne out of it. It is when deep personal stab; are
made that that hatred is engendered between men
which sleeps only with the last sleep. We rejoice
to.see the thorough earnestness displayed by the re.
spective writers. It is surprising how thoroughly
earnest individuals may be in the advocacy of views
that are diametrica!ly opposed. Such utterances are
always entitled to a measure of respect, however
faulty the basis on which they stand. On the other
hand there is usually an echo of betrayal in hollow.
hearted statements that stand on a pedestai ever so
secure. The man who is earnest isalways apower in
his circle, while he who is not can only endure for a
brief season. That the discussion is necessary, few
will deny. That good has already come out of it in
the increased attention drawn to herd books from
the listless and in ather ways, few wili gainsay, and
that it will result in still greater good m-ist be the
devaut wish of every p:rson interested. It is well
that it be looked at frotm every stanipuint, and
therefore thoroughly discussed. In this way the
sure lessons that emanate from th: mistîak.sest f th

c e r t a i n l y a -c u p y a m o s t s e c o -i d a r y p l a c e . I n a b e e f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B i t t o u s t i e p r e s c r t n u m b e r a i t h e j o u s tN M .
ing breed the chiracter of the breast, back, barrel, wauld like now ta learn more as ta tie siapings of reacies our readers a large proportion seul bave
bone, loin and hindling is infinitely more important tie future in reference ta tie bert books. weanet tieir lamns. Vhen tiese bave corne car>
than the shade of color, and in the milking strains the tiis sisuld be donc not later thon tie midde of
same may be said of the udder, the milk veins, the MR. G. LAiOLAw, of "Te Fort," Victoria Auguat, wiicb gives tie ewes time ta take on fles
escutcheon, etc. If the breeder bas a hankering Roat, iscertainly right wien icesates in a communi. antget in condition for tie approacbing winter or
afiter a certain color and ca gratify it without the cationon anotier page tiat awitbout gond feeding foislaughtrasthtcmesaybe. Whtnputongood
sacrifice of essentials much more important, let him ant atabling, tiorougissets become scrubs in tie pasture aiter tie lamba are weaned ant e ewes
do so, but otbeîwise, nez'er; cisc if will lae donc ai isants of îisriltless farmera, et tbrifîy farmers, wbose tboroughly drieti, tise lutter will breeti carier titan
the grim expense of the deterioration of the race. if circustances ar premises preclude neccssary under otier conditioas antiligo inta winter quat.
the color of any breed can be rendered uniform and warmti." Vitbout tiese conditions ail improve. ters scaîcely feeling the change. Tie lambs, bow-
of a given type wiahout lo:s in any of the more im -ment af sta:k upon a proptr baiis is hop.les ai> ever, in addition ta getting goot pasture sioult have
portant essentials, good and well, but never under any impassible. Witbout aultable inter accommoda. a supplement cigtain onze a day. Foi ordinary pur-
other circumstances. tien resuits cannaI bc attainet tiat will bc at ail poses eats ict wiole seul answer peraps better titan

satialactor>'. Instcad of advancc there is more likeli. anytising cisc. A smail quantit>' seul sufice, iroa
SHEEP.RAISING of laie ha, not beer. the most pro- boat ta li retregressian, wisc tiat is passible, balla pint toa pint for cac Iamb. If f.ttening is

fitable brancis of st.)ck raising, bu' like everytising WVhile we freely admit tbat tise number of our farmets tise abject aimed at, soute linsceti calke can be aideti,
else it will have ils time. Those who have good may be large vhe are not yet convinced of tie wis. butin very modetate quantities. In selecting tie
flocks of well bred sheep cannot be too chary about dom of grading up tiseir stock by using pure bred ewelambs ta bc telained for byeeding puzposes, make
dispersing them altogether. It may b: prudent not sires, sutely not ont ai tiem wilI argue tiat it is sire only anc cansideration. General aymnetry
to keep very large flocks, but in most cases a rem -ether iumane et wise te sinter stock ami priva. siould figure laîgely in tie cioice but sisult not be
nant of the choicest should be kept, good breeding tion. It is almest unexpiainable that sqf.It Ica crampet in its dimensions. Long legs sioult lc
ewes vith youth upon their side, to be ready for an y dois not set every man ta work te pravid uitable avaidet, as also a lean, bony caresse. Whatever
change til mn -one. Nor sbould tise>' who bave accommodation fao bis stock in winter. T de tin s f se is acking, it shoult nat be a gond square, deep

Sept

it is not absolutely necessary to build new and costly
buildings. The laborers' cow is cften fairly con-
fortable in the slab and straw.thatched stable. The
buildings already in possession may t. vast,1y im-
proved at small cost. They may be lined, and the

space fil!ed with some substance as straw, etc., to
keep the cold at bay. Just now is the time to attend
to it before the winter contes on. Farmers should
get rid of the delusion that comfortable quarters are
absolutely necessary only for pure b ad stock. They
are quite as necessary to the well being of the scrub,
unless he is to be kept at a loss which the owner
cannot afford, as under the most favorable conditions
he brings the farmer a very doubtful gain.

WE fear that individuals not a few dot net rightly
apprehend our position in reference ta the proposed
tax on males, judging from the tenor ofsome refer-
ences that have appeared of late in the JOURNAL.
We do not advocate a tax on the scrub bulls simply,
but that ail males be taxed that are kept for service,
whether pure bred or scrub of the quadruped kind.
In such a case the end must be " the survival of the
fittest." If a scrub male is a better investment than
the pure bred, then the government will have adopted
a course that must ultimately benefit the whole
farming co:nmunity by assisting in the banishment of
pure breds from the land. If the scrub pass thiôugh
the ordeal unharmed, then his owner cannot have a
shadqw of ground for complaint, as the owner of
scrubs are as yet vastly in the majority. If, on -the
other hand, the pure breds hold the fort, then also the
ownersofscrubswill still have reason to rejoice, forit is
only on the ground of merit in such a case that v;c-
tory can be achieved. The fact must not be overlooked
that virtually the Government has placed a tax
already on males when it said they shouldt net be
allowed to roam at large without the hazard of-cer.
tain penalties. Wen that act became law it laid a
tax upon every farmer who bad hit'erto kept a male
running at large to the amount of the cost of his pas.
ture and extra fencing required to keep hitm in. We
simply ask an increase of a tax already in existence,
though in a different form. The question now is not
one ofprincdk as to the imposition of a tax, but of
degree in regard to the amount. Did it ever occur
toa those who say that our farmers would not submit
to a tax of this nature, that they are submitting to it
now.
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chest, broad back and well-wooled belly. The very
choicest of the flock should be saved, even in the very
fare oftempting offers from breeders. To seli the
pick of the flock to the butcher v-here it is intended
to continue breeding isa crime that ought to be pun.
ished by law. Where there is not adequate room to
vinter the lambs for -:le, they should be disposed of

before its approach, even when sold at a low price,
as sheep will not bear crowding. Two boards, r
inch by six inches, nailed together at right angles
make a sufficient trough for feeding in the fieldswhen
supported on legs similar to those used in the con.
struction of a saw horse, used by the ordinary cutter
of cordwood. A strip should be nailed across the
bottom of the feet even with the ground to
keep the trough from being upset.

Making the Most of Opportunities.
(To THE VOUNG MEN OF THE FARZM.)

Mr. C. H. F. Major, the author of the stirring and
exceedingly pointed papers on the subject, "'To be
or not to be, to act or not to act," which appearin the
August and September issues of the JourAL, makes
the following pregnant statement in the department
treating of agriculture and education . " Most of the

matter of this paper was thought out between the
"plough-handles and put in shape when work was
"done." The brain-power that is wasted on the farin
because it is not utilized after the plan adopted by
Mr. Major, who can estimate ? The magnitude of
the loss, which clever finance minister shall put it into
figures ? Indeed, it cannot be reduced to figures, for
the most precious part of it-the deprivation of that
deep, true enjoyment which cornes from mental cul.
ture, is of a nature so subtlethat even the mathemati-
cal brain of a finance minister cannot grasp it. The
human mind is like a machine which feeds itself. Ex<
cept it may be on its spiritual side, it is the main-
spring of its own enjoyments ; and like the produce
of a cultivated field, these are usually in exact propor-
tion to the care bestowed in its cultivation.

We have heard it remarked that the truest happi.
ness in rural life was ta be found in the cot of the faim
servant, who, after bis day's work is done, gathering
with others of bis guild in a little knot or group, wile
away the evening hours with simple neighborhood
tallk, quite unconcerned as to whether there shall be
either rain or sun to-morrow.

Wé have read sòmewhere in reference to the dis.
tinctions between the different forms of life, although
we cannot give the exact language, that while veget-
tables grow and live, animals grow and live and feel.
Does not the next step in the ascending scale bring us
to the farin laborer, as already referred to, utterly un.
concerned as to whether his condition will ever be
better. Of him we may say that while he has grown,
and while he lives and feels, he also eats and sleeps-.
attributes that do not yet lift him above the lower an-
imals, for they do likewise. Like some of them, too,
he labors much after the fashion of a machine, moving
as it is movcd. There is this difference, however,
that while they apparently tell no tales, he finds bis
deepest enjoyment in canvassing the petty locals of
the neighborhood. Who will say, who date say, that
this is the goal of merc carthly bliss, that the highest
plane of human happincss lies so very near the border
line of the lower orders of plant life, that we can
scarcely tell in many instances where it is ? While
man's physical poers are susceptible of improvement
from the cradle to matured life, his mental powers
are capable of expansion from the cradle to the grave,
and this fact in the absence of any evidence to the
contrary is s presumptive proof tiat they may still ex.

pand in the eternity beyond But it is a law of lite
that the mnoment progression ceases, retrogression
commences ; so that the intelligent being who does
not continfally try to improve his' intellectual nature,
is suicidal to the best interests thereof.

Nay, if this were the goal of intellectual bliss, may
we reach it the last. And " may we reach it the last '
impromptu comes the echo trom a thousand of the
youthful followers of the plough. Like air and
water, the properties of the human mind are wonder-
fullyexpansive. So muchso,thatwhocanmakehimself
believe, even in the absence of proof to the contrary,
that these povers of expansion shall have exhausted
thermselves within the narrow limit that men call time?
Nay, will not the aïvenue into the unseen be but an
opening into the boundlets realm where intellectual
development will be gloriously unfettered, and vhere
inteilectual improvement will commence an eternal
forward march ?

But laying aside this mightiest spur to human effort,
and confining ourselves to arguments shut in by the
ancient gates of time, what abundant reason is there
that farmers' sons should think out profitable prob.
lems between the plough handles, and put therm in
shape during those seasons when the birds have
sought their perch.

Agricultura/ represetation in the L'gislature calls
for it. The clamor for this is a favorite theme of de-
magogues on the hustings in every rural district. The
very fact that there is roorm for such a clamor is a
stigma on the farming profession. If the merchants
raised the clamor that they were not sufficiently rep.
resented, we would take a similar position ; we would
hold its existence as a stgma on mercantile life. If a
sufficient number of farmers had so cultivated their
minds, that on ehe platform they could hold even a
lawyer at bay, chey would certainly be elected as the
representatives of the people in rural districts in pref-
erence ta the other. Farmers should not be blamed
for electing a capable professional man in preference
ta an incapable farmer. The men of no calling would
like to choose a legislator who, though he might be
successful as a money-maker on a farim, would be no.
thing more than an old woman in the halls of the
legislature. When a larger number of our farrners
engage in the working out of problems while follow-
ing the plough, and putting them in shape in the
evening, we shall have less and less of the profe-::nnal
element representing us in the Legisîature. Many of
the farmers who now represent s are men of this
class. They have not reached their present positions
by saine lucky revolution of the wheel of cident.
Ve venture to assert that, if the whole story of their

lives were known, many and many a day while
following the plough, when the very air vas resound-
ing with the song of singing birds (which they heard
not), they were thinking out same useful subject which
they put in shape when other farmers were talking by
the half hour about nothing, or, if possible, something
/ess.

Ye <rnmer fathers, whose sons have a predilection
for putting their thougbts on paper, do not be hard.
with thera for the little time they spend in this way.
What though they do for you a half hour's less labor in
the day ? Many a man, whose aspirations lie very
near the border-land of vegetable life, can make that
up for you at a comparatively small outlay. Give the
boys a chance. Far too few of the entire number
have lallen in love with the pen tojustify turning cold
water upon their efforts. We say again, give your
sons upon the farm who love the pen a chance, and it
is not at all improbable that you wil! soon find them
where every farmer father must love to sec bis boy, j

standing high on some Laurentian height, looking
down upon the multitude who labor in the valley.

The wants of the agrin/ltura/ press demand it.
Take up an ordinary agricultural newspaper, examine
it carefully, and you will find that most of the articles
are cither clippings, or what is more contemptible; a
re-hash of clippings palmed off upon an innocendy
unsuspecting public as the shoddy store palms off old
clothes for new, which have merely undergone a pol.
ishing-up proces. Wherefore is this dearth of mat-
ter? Not because of the poverly of the subject. The
Alexandrian library itself night be outnuibered in
the volumes that could be written on agticulture.
Nearly every practical science has its foundation or
cope-stone in this infinitely grandest of the sciences.
Nor because of the needs of the subject. Amazing pro-
gress bas been made of late years in the match of ira-
provement, but this is as nothing in comparison,-with
the triumphs yet to be.

So long as hand labor has to be donc, discovery in
the line of agricultural improvement will be an un-
finished problem. Then there are thé rich experi-
ences of practical farmers going down with them to
the grave like the crops of an ungathered harve't, be-
cause there is none who may chronicle them for the
benefit of those who shall live after. The history-of
our flocks and herds as yet but lives mainly in a fia.
dition more uncertain than that of the bards and
druids Defects in the practce of whole sections
abound, because that which is more advanced in others
bas never penetratëd the darkness. And even the
foremost of our scientists have scarcely wet their foot-
prints in the search for diamonds on the shores of this
unbound,.d sen.

Nor does it arise frosm lack of inherent brain-pmwer
among the farmers. Nothing of the kind. They
have more of it than would drive the machinery
of the nation, though the professions we c bound
hand and foot, if they would but use it. Notwith.
standing the tremer. lous drain that is drawn off by
the professions, there is a rich supply left ; but too
often it is left as farmers frequently leave their impie-
ments-outside--to corrode and decay. Like the or-
ganic properties of deep rich soils, it is inert, never
baving beerr disturbed by the subsoil ploughshare of
a laudable ambition. Like the hibernating squirrel
lying dead in its nest, they feel none of the awaken.
ing influences of a spring sun calling upon them to
arouse and get ready for the labors of summer.

The great educator of the fariner in the arts of bis
profession is the agricultural press. True, other news.
papers do something-yea, a good deal, but only in-
so fat as they dwell upon agriculture. It does not
assist the fariner in bis work to be told of an awful
murder in New York, or even to know which candi-
date bas got a place in the newly elected council.
Farmers themselves are slow indeed to peredive these
distinctions, but a brighter morn is breaking.

It is exceedingly important, then, that agricultural
papers be well sustained. We do not now speak of a
strong subscription list, but of the abundance, the
originality aud superiority of the contributions that
should come fron the farmers themsels, and things

'ng as they are, this cannot be, without the sons of
ti . soil think profoundly while at their daily avoca-
tions, and put their thoughts in shape during intervals
of labor, owing ta the intimacy of the relation be.-
tween sound theory and practice.

We understand perfectly the strength of will which
such a course requires ; indeed, so much so that very
many will not give it. They would rather lie down
in the grave content with the sentence upon their
stone, " There lived a inan," to perpetuate for a little

1885 227
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a remembrance that had almost died befure them.
But others will. We know that soneyoung men will
read ibis article who value brain-power far too highly
to hand it over to the custodianship of an inglorious
ease, with ail ils paralyzing influences.

We know full well the difficulty of the highest at-
tainment under the conditions mentioned. Aithough
muscle and brain.power are boson friends, it is only
when they are kept in due balance, or one will rob
froin the other the substance requisite to ils well-
being. And so mysterious and exact is the relation
betwcen them, that the moment ibis perfect balance is
lost the other suffers. Toiling ail day is a hindrance
to the highest powers of thought. In some cases it
may be a necessity, but where it is not, that mind
possessing a consciousness of inherent vigor should
try and curtail the number of hours spent in manual
labor. If but one haif the day could be spent in the
fields and the other haif in mental pursuits, it would
enabie the active mind to overtake a tremendous
ansount of effective work. The bnef history of the
CANADIAN LivE.-STOCK JOURNAL would reveal
strange secrets in reference to tbis matter, but we for-
bear. * It is enough for us, if but coral-like, we build
froin materials gathered in the Canadian deep, where
other men shaîl occupy.

The farmer labors in a field where food for sublini-
est thought is turned up by every furrow of his plough-
share, when, white giving his beast a forkfull of hay,
he may be conscious that his foot.prints are in the
great sea of the undtscovered. The origin, progress,
and development of plant life around him may any
day throw down upon him an avalanche of problems
greater than ever descenred Alpine slope. With
stores of material for thought so rich and so abundant
around him on every haud, what young man on the
farm is worthy of the name who does not dr by day
arise and take possessicn ?

111gh Feeding.
" High feeding at length impairs the reproductive

" powers and is opposed to robust constitutional
health." This sentence is taken from the Chicago
Nlaional Live-Siock Journal, and like so many of the
sentences contained in every number of this grand
monthly, carres with it the evidences of care and
thought in its construction. It is a fact that very
high fed animais are less reproductive than those kept
on a more moderate fare. A scrub sire is sure to
possess strong procreative powers-the only good
thing about him, we hadt almost said, white the truth
is, it is a great misfortune that srch is the case.
Again and again we find owners of costly animais
complaining that they do not breed as do other ani-
mais, which, of course, results in disappointment and
loss, just in proportion to the extent of the feeding.

Wise mois always look straight ai the !ruth, though
it rest upon a shading dark as midnight. Just so soon
as our stockmen rivrt their attention upon the fact
with a view to its removal, it will be removed. The
laws of generation do not vary with eter the centur-
ies or the seasons, only in so far as they are made to
vary by the igporan:e or avarice of man.

Animais intended for the block cannot easily be
pushed on too rapidly till they have fulfilled their in-
tended end, nor can they easity be made too fat to find
a ready market. It is different with those intended for

fui in reproducing its kind. Under proper conditions
we can conceive that il will even be more productive,
on the principle that a beast properly fed will cer-
tainly possess more of strength of constitution than
one half starved, as scrubs so often are.

The evil does not always arise from too high feei.
ing-nor from giving excessive quantity of a suitable
kind of food, but quite as often from conjoining with
these a lack of exercise that is quite ai variance with
the laws of nature.

It is very well to have box stalls in which males
may have a certain measure of.freedom in the carlier
stages of their growth, but theyshould have in addi-
tion paddocks stoutly fenced, in which they may exer-
cise themselves to the fullest extent.

Parties about to build should bear this in mind,
and make it a part of their plan to have oblong pad.
docks and numerous radiating from the barn-
yard. In one end of each, strongly partitioned, shade
trees for future use should be planted ; and if the
system of waterworks extend to each of these, so much
the better. We never saw this put into practice, but
we do not sec why those paddocks would not forin ad-
juncts of a building plan of the highest utility.

Young bu'ls are usually kept confined in a box-stall
till one.year-old, almost unaware of the existence of
carth or sun or sky. When sold for service il is not
so surprising that some of thein do -.ot answer the
purpose well, which is too often Jaid to the hreed
rather than to the treatment of the breed.

Thosz who are fitting breeding stock for show pur-
poses in the fines used for beef production will do well
to count the cost. If this can only be done at the
hazard of interfering with the usefulness of the ani-
mals in future, then those only should exhibit them
who can afford il, as winning prizes in this way must
be an expensive luxury. White it is true that some
animais can be dealt with thus and their usefulness as
breeders retaain unimpaired, it is equally true that
others cannot, and in ail instances it is attended with
a measure of hazard, which they who show should
weigh well. To be sure it is of great moment to win
prizes at leading fairs, but it is also important that an
estimate be made of the sacrifce that may requite
to be pu.d for them, as the price of success.

Lord Lansdowne.
It is something new for a Governor-Generai of

Canada to show the interest in agriculture and live
stock displayed by His Excellency the Marquis of
Lansdowne during his recent progress through the
western part of Ontario. To find an English noble-
man, educated at Eton and Oxford, fond of horses
and field-sports, is not surprising; but when as in the
case of our present Governor-General there has been
a special preparation for the career of a statesman, it
is peculiarily gratifying to find that he has had leisure
to take a practical interest in farming pursuits. His
intelligent speech ai the Guelph College vas
characterized by the sane keen power of observa-
tion and happy knack of putting things that bas
marked aIl his Excellency's utterances in Canada.
From Guelph he went for a threc days' visit to Mr.
T. C. Patteson, aI Eastwood, where the Shorthorns
and famous Rock of Shropshire Downs werc reviewed
under conditions not long since described in this
journal. The rains had enlivened the pastures and

breeding, as it hias been demonstrated over and 1 faîtage, ant Mn. Patîcson's place must bave given
over again that not only certain kinds of foods, bis visiters a very agreesblc impression of Ifarming
with nutrition very concentrated, are injurious, but in Canada." A vixit 10 the neigbboring estate cf
that excessive quantity is also a hindrance to high Mr. F. Green, tear Innerkip, and an inspection cf
procreative dc'!opmnent. the herd ai the head of which stands the noble Earl

It is not that stock is pure-bred that it is less fruit- of Marr, must have strengthened the idea that our

leading stockmen bad plenty of choice. material for
the use offarmers bent on breeding steers for the
English market. We understand that his Lordship
for the first time saw one of Rennie's ditchers at work
ai Eastwood, and also a hay-loader, and we believe
intends, on his return to England, to try both these
recent improvements on hand labor. The drive from
Eastwood to Brantford via Burford is for the most
partthrough a country well wooded and well-cultivated,
with numerous substantial farms dotting the land-
scape. And then haif an hour's more drive brought
the owner of Bowood to the renowned pastures
of Bow Park. Here there was a chance to see
such a herd of magnificent Durham cattle as the
werld over cannt be surpassed ; w bile through the
long years since Mr. George Brown first established
himself on the spot the constant high feeding of such
a number of animais bas reulted in an enrichment
of the soit, which rentiers the Bow Park crops pro-
verbial throughout the Province. One of the first
things his Exceilency did on his arrival in this city
was to drive over and see Mr. Valancey Fuller's herd
of Jerseys, and bringing with him the lesson he had
learned at Prof. Browns' Guelph creamery, lie nt
doubt benefitted by the further illustrations afforde<il
by the unrivalied excellence of Mary Anne of St.
Lambert and ber highborn associates. Coupied
with the inteation of His Excellency to visit London
for the express purpose uf opening the Provincial
ExHIibition there, his patient and careful inspection of
some of the principal herds and flocks in Ontario de-
notes an interest in the farmers' pursuits which cau-
not but be flattering to a clAss not too often patron-
ized in ibis country by the powers that be. The
name of the Marquis of Lansdowne will benceforth be
desr to our subscribers, and they will feel sure that
so far as in him lies no opportunity will be lost of
extolling and advancing the business of Canadian
farmers.

Amongst our Friends.
I ga e up taking the Farsn, Field and Steckman for your

journal. I hope your paper may soon visit us twice a moith.'
-Wm. Maxwell, Folly Mountain, Colchester Co., N. S.

Mr. Jos. Youill, of Carleton Place, writes: "I am really well
pleased with your paper."

'-I must say the JoURNAL las developed lin a first-cias
live-stock paper. It has improved faster than I had any idea of
and is doing a work in this Canada of ours which in a few years
will be worth hundreds of thousands to the country. I very
much like the way in which you have manag cd the breeded
cards."-W. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

"I take other agricultural papers, but think most of the
Jovan.x."-J. L. Powers, Kirby, Ont.

Mr. Jonas B. Solder, of Waterloo, writes us: "As long as
you keep your journal up to the usefut points for us farmers as
you have during last year, so long will I subscribe for it."

Mr. Jos. M. Reitz, of Fountain City, Wisconsin, U. S., writes
us, " Am highly pleased and satisfied with your-journal. It is
suited to every class soterested an stock.raising-the inerperi-
enced begmnser or the enterpnsmg, practical, go-ahead farmer,
while the successful bre-ler can learn much fron its pages,
even the go.as.you-please farmer, by reading its pages, always
full of practical, reliable and instructive matter, may in time be
convinced tiiat it doesnt pay to raise scrub stock for anybody."

IAs to the results of advertising in your journal, we rece ved
many communications from ail over Ontario and Queb&e, and
sold ail our dogs ai good prices, fron which we infer that the
LivE-SrocK JOURNAL S an excellent advertising medium. It
sa also the most welcome and readable of a number of agrical
tural-onirnals we receive both fromt Canada and the United
Sta.es."-E. Grant, St. Helens.

"Am pleased with the JouRNAt. The noble defence of Can
ada as a stock.raising country left a good taste in my moutb-
Jas. Ailier, Caistoville.
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Our Quarantine.
DY B. RENNIR, HAMILTON.

Our attention has been directed lately to the re.
port of the Select Committee appointed to obtain in.
formation as to the agricultural interests of Canada ;
and among the various queries there is one which
should be more ventilated, vz : " Would it be desir-
able to extend the duties of the present system of vet-
erinary inspection in quarantine, and if needful, the
staff also, with the view to deal with the local devel.
opment of infectious diseases among farm stock and
poultry throughout the Dominion, and the best means
of stamping them out ?"

We most sincerely believe that a more thorough
ventilation in regard Io the above question is neces.
sary':

I. In consequence of the vast importance of this
question to the Dominion.

IL. On account of the gross injustice it received at
the hands of the honorable gentlemen examined by the
" Select Committee."

i. The importance of this consideration cannot be
gainsaid.

The health of the live-stock of this Dominion is mo-
mentous, and is surely worthy the consideration of the
best minds of this country. If the bare fact of its
importance be not striking and self-convincing as an
axiomatic truth, we might go further, and enlarge.

Can it be considered a light thing, if the health and
well-being of the live stock of a country which has an
extent from east to west of 3,5oo miles, and from
north to south of 1,4oo miles, be in jeopardy ? Is it
a consideration in which levity should form an ele-
ment, when we speak of the freedom, from disease of
cattle on a " thousad hills ?"-yea, the cattle that
live on an extent Of 3,333,000 square miles, an area
of no smali extent, being more than 1ýr part of the
land surface of the globe ?

Can we afford to let fact hybernate and not be
brought into the full light of noonday when the life of
animais valued at $r56,318,rrI (as reported for '83)
is at stake ?

Can we allow the live.stock interest, which origin.
ates an import in produce in a single year reaching the
surm of $ig,K96,820 (as shown by navigation ne-
tums, '83), to languish ?

Let the quarantine be ineffective and let Govern-
ment allow infected animais but reach our shores and
live. Let the contagion spread. Let it be whispered
abroad. The result will be that our stock will be de.
cimated, and our cattle scheduled. The embargo
which we have escaped thus far gives our cattie an
advantage in England of from $8 to $ro per hcad ;
this on the 65,ooo head sent last year suirs up to
from $520,000 to $650,000.

Take $156,318, 111 as our live.stock capital, $g,.
196,820 as our export, and add thereto the immense
but uncalculated produce home.con:umed, and we
reach a sum total so startling that there will be no
"doubting Thomas" fouad to gainsay the import-
ance of the consideration. This is but one side of
the question as to its magnitude, for we have our-
selves to protect.

Our country is exceptionally free fron discase, and
our cattle are of such a high standard that Mr. G. F.
Frankland, the pioncer exporter of the country, has
felt himsclf justified in saying that ".no finer cattle
can be found on earth, according tco their numbu,
than arc ta be raet on the broad fields of Ontario."

Then should we not protect these .attle ? From
what? Frm infection froam other lands. The an-
nual report of the Agricultural Departinent, Priv1

Council office, Great Britain, for 1884, gives the num-
ber of animais attacked by a single contagious dis.
Case as 28,221.

The gist of this portion of the tubject-protection
agpinst infection-is found in embryo in the old adage,
" An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Theories are vague ; bring forth facts, says the prac.
tical man. Then should this question be lightly put
aside, when there is just proof that if prevention be
not maintained the Doininion will suffer an incalcu.
lable loss ?

Those who have the means of knowing are positive
that Pennsylvania bas suffered a loss of fully $5oo,-
aoo from pleuro-pneumonia. This losr, it is averred,
bas fallen mainly on the farmers. Acording to the
London 7mes, the extermination of pleuro-pneucmo-
nia has cost Great Britain and her colonies $500,.
ooo,ooo. Add to the above the fact that the ail-
absorbing problemn in the legislative halls of Belgium
is the eradication of the same disease. Then ask
whether our Parliament as willing to hazard a disasier
which, occurring, would be so difficult to confront.

2. We push the question of quarantine, secondly,
because we believe it received injustice at the
hands of the gentlemen exr-nined by the " Select
Commitee."

There is an almcst unqualified answer of praise in
regard to our quarantine regulations in that report.
This uniformity of view is due doubtless to most of
the partieshavi ng received their information by hearsay.
The majority, therefore, receive their impressions of
the quarantine in one of the following ways:

s. By simply reading rules and regulations, which
are good and proper in their way, leaving the imagi-
nation to infer the rigor, severity or laxity of their en-
forcement.

2. Parties making cursoy visits of inspection.
3. Parties importing animais.
4. Those viewing the actual work of attendance on

the cattle while there.
r. Of the first there is littie to be said.
2. Of the second and third, we could say much,

but will try te be brief.
Jones wishes to sec quaraz.ine. He, after some

difficulty, obtains a permit from Ottawa. On arrival
is received and treated courteously ; he is taken here
to see Mr. Fatts Shorthorns, worth £ooo,ooo ; Mr.
Whiteface's Herefords; Mr. Fancy's Jerseys ; Mr.
Cheese's Ayrshires ; Mr. Oxman's Devons ; Mr.
Foretop's Cotswolds ; Mr. Goodbodie's Leicesters ;
Mr. Qualitie's Southdowns ; Mr. Quantity's Oxford-
Downs, etc. Thus he is led, and shown. This good
regulation is pointed out, the defects of other quaran-
tines cited, etc., until Mr. Jones' time, which is lim-
ited, is up, and he goes away.

Of course ail parties inspecting are not to be satis-
fied with stain and varnish. Some penetrate so deeply
that even a venter wili not withstand their scrutiny.
Among the fortemost of these was Mr. Weld, of the
Parmers' Advorate, who some years ago detected foot-
and-mouth disease (Aphthous fever), and laid infor-
mation before the proper authorities. He also drew
attention to the defects of the quarantine at Point
Levis, Quebec, anci the Government, in consequence,
took steps for its improvement.

4. Parties doing the actual work are the best crit-
ics. Then why are defects not explained ? Because
closed lips are politic ; for a little disagreement miglit
cause an exporter unnecessary expense. Then why not
when hi% cattle have passed and are gone ? Uie may
wish to import or work withcattle on future occasions.

There are others, again, who do iot sec tte good of
quarantine. Is it not trac that for their own profit

they had selected their animals judiciously in buylog,
and therefore think the restrictions an unwieldy bur-
den, and thus try to slip and dodge, getting through
it as best they can.

Then another perty, somewhat analagous to the last,
sometiies secs through the defects, coniders the
whole thing a perfect farce, and thus feels satis(ied
that he may slip rules and regulations, and do os others
can do best and cheapest, and have a good time.
Therefore we feel that parties who should, do not un-
derstand, and that parties who do understand, do not
make public. Improper things, under a misnomer,
are called fitting ; sour-sweet ; night-day,

We are commanded by special authority lo have
pure stock belonging te various individuals crowded
together, as it were, ail at one point (Point Levis), so
that if by a mishap a diseased a.imal happen to be
ther.-, there would be a good chance (under the ares-
ent management), to disseminate the gerns ofdisease.
Disseminate themn whnre? Why, over the small area
Of 3,330,000 square miles. Yea, more i For ir aoirz
way we are praised and flattered with cattle going
across the border.

There is still another class who might see the faults
of the place, vi., those in charge. But no I they dis-
cussed the matter in the beginning, and have decided
on what they think is a good plan-a sufficient safe-
guard-and therefore they do their duties daily, and
exchange compliments with the owners of the cattle
in the place.

Then are we alarmists, or is there cause for alarn ?
In the eviden'ce we sec such answers to the question
as-" I think the present systerm of veterinary inspec-
tion of stock inquarantineefficient." Add to this the
statement below, found in the new report of the On-
tario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm,
" Our neighbors are wise enough to take advantage
of our admirable quar-ztine-climatic as well as in
transit, ere taking home what they purchase in other
countries."

Aftcr such words what shall we say ? We shaîl
simply give a plain statement of facts, " that those
who run may read." Take themt for what they are
worth. We shall " hew to the line, let the chips
fall where they will." Who would do more is un-
just ; who less-negligent.

(27& continued)

For the C.NAnAN LEva-STocK JoURNAL.
Where 3haiI We Obtain Our Breedlig

Rams ?
(Pirst Pape-.)

At the present time sheep are at a discount, not
only iii .. ·o, but over the greater part of North
America. Only a few years ago they were in good
demand, wool and mutton brought a fait price, and
sheep were quite extensively bred ; especially was
this the case in the United States ; but for someycars
the products of the flock have been gradually declin -
ing in price, until now we should think the very bot-
tom has been reached. The sheep-growing States of
the American Union have given up breeding them to
a great extent. Where there were hundreds for.
merly there are not now tens : the demand has fallen
off wonderfully. The sane state of things exists ia
Ontario in a less degree. With the decrease in the
demand the interest bas also abated. This is a dan-
gerous state of things ; one which bas and will still
further lead to the deterioration of our flocks. Onta-
rio has become toted (on this continent) forthe stpe-
rior quality of her sheep ; though her flocks were
small, the quality was superior to..that found in any
other part of America. From us the Amenicans, in a
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large measure, obtained animais which renewed and

kept up the quality and vigor of their own flocks, and t
1 believe we will always stand in this relation to them.

While it is truc sheep are at a discount now in
America, the depression is certainly only temporary, 3
and will be followed by increased demand and higher

prices, and that in the near future. While high prices
may not long be maintained, I believe we will settle
down to a healthy trade at fair prices. But at the
present time our farmers, and in some cases our
breeders, are far too careless contcernng the kind of
ram they use, and where they ga him. The time has
come when each farmer or b:eeder should consider
careful'y which is the ist breed for him to turn bis
attention to. The locality, the demand, and his own
tastes, should govern this (in my mind bis own tastes
should be governed by the prospect of profit the sep-
arate breeds present).

SELECTING THE BREEDING EWES.

Having determined which breed lie wishes to

produce, lie should then select the best of his

ewes, whether grades or pure-breds, always
keeping a certain type in view. The animal
which will pay best is the one which will give the

d greatest quantity of the best quality" of wool and
mutton for the foo<i consumed. While the wool
should always be considered, the quantity and

quality of carcass should be the prime con-
sideration. In every flock there are sheep which,
under exactly the same treatment, fatten much
more readily than their fellows, and frequently

produce more and a better quality of wool. In
comparing these sheep with the others, to use Mr.

Youatt's words, " we observe there is an evident dif-
ference in their conformation, a fitness of bone, a
roundness and compactness of form, a condensation
of substance and abeautiful proportion of every part.
Vie find by observing, that there is more or less of
this conformation in every sheep that outstrips the
others," and by due thought and consideration we find

that the rams which have " possessed most perfectly
this peculiarity of form and accompanying aptitude to
fatten," have produced us our most profitable sheep.

On a closer examination of aIl such finely propor-
tioned sheep, we find that in handling they present as

great a difference as they do to the eye. Mr.
Youatt bas aptly said, " Thattere is a softness, a
springy, elastic softness, in distinction, from the hard,

harsh, unyielding nature of the skin and the texture

immediately beneath in the others, which, once im-

pressed on the mind, can never be forgotten." Ani-
mais possessing these qualities are certain to mature

early. The head should also be considered in weed-

ing and selecting sheep. In Mr. Youatt's valuable
work on sheep be says, " The head of the sheep con-

stitutes one of the principal points by which bis quality

and prcfitableness may be judged of. Compared
with its general size it should be small, and aarticu-

larly kot wide between the eyes ; too great width

of forehead is an invariable proof of inaptitude to fat.

ten, at least externally. The sheep with a large head

will be a favorite with the butcher, because in propor-
tion to the slowness with which lie gets into condi

tion will be the accumulation of fat within, even if

there werc no natural tendency to produce tallow ; in
other wo-ds, there will bc more profit to himself than

to the grazier or consumer. The head should be

small, thin and short. It is possible, yet not proba.

ble, that this may be carricd to too great an extent ;
but that head must be disproportionately small which

can be considered as a proof of too great delicacy of
constitution." There is considerable danger in lamb-

ing when the head of a ram is large, for the lamb will

sept

generally possess the characteristics et its sire. Next
o the carcass and constitution is to be considered the
wool. A sheep of whatever breed, to have a good a
leece, must have one bounding in yolk (that is, the n
yellow greasy substance found in a grenier or less de- r
gree in the fleeces of ail sheep, but especially abun- b
dant in the merino). The fleece should be of even
quality throughout, or as nearly so as possible. AIl r
fleeces are divided into four qualities, but let these
qualities be as near alike as possible. We always like s
a short leg well wooled down, and in nine cases out ai a
ten such a leg will carry a hardy, profitable sheep. Se-
lect sheep with coats which look very oily and'yellow s
when you open them. When there is a deficiency of s
yolk the fibre of the wool is dry and harsh and weak,
and the whole fleece becomes thin and hanging ; but
wherc the required quantity is found, the wool is soft,
oily, plentiful and strong, and among the Downs t
there is far less likelihood to peel or shed the fleece,
as age approaches.

SELECTING A STOCK RANI.

Taking the above conditions as a standard, to which
many good qualities might be added, having selected
our ewes, rejecting aIl poor ones, and aIl over eight
years old, let us procure a ram fully up to the standard.
Let him be pure-bred, of the kind which we have de-
termined to breed. Some farmers have su few ewes
that they feel the expense of a pure-bred ram a burden.
In such cases it is a good plan for two or three
neighbors to join together and buy and use one.
A plan we have known adopted, and it has worked
well, is to thus buy one : No. i keeps the sheep dur.
ing the first year, and bis neighbors ewes during the
time of service ; next year No. 2 takes the ram to
keep, also No. one's ewes during the breeding sea.
son. Three or four can unite and buy a good
sheep, and thus materia'Iy and at small expense
greatly improve their stock. Those who are breediag
grades should buy a good and suitable sbeep with a
good pedigree for $25. When I say a good pedigree
I mean an animal purely-bred, one whose dam and
grand-dam, sire and grandsire, at least,were good ani-
mals individually, with good pedigrees. Not only
this, but be sure that your sheep is bred by a reliable
man, a man of integrity and moral worth. I have had
a good deal of experience with pure-bred stock, and
have learnt from sore experience the necessity of only
dealing with honest men. So much depends on the
ram, the greatest care should be taken iu selectiag.
Get your ram, if possible, from a soit and location as

near like your own as you can. Do not let the change

be to violent. If you procure a first-class sheep, and
he proves himself a good getter, if he is in no way

related to the ewes he is serving, you will bring your
sheep faster to a certain type of excellence without in-
juring their constitution by keeping him three or four
years in your service. He may serve bis daughters
and sometimes bis grand-daughters with splendid re-
sulits. The writer has had considerable experience in
this lina. Some of the best sheep we have ever seen
have been produced in this way.

We think many of our leading breeders (we mean
men who make a specialty of produciag pure-bred
stock for breediag purposes) often mak e great mis-
takes in going to the end of creation to buy their
breeding rams.

Every one of us who have established fRocks should

have ome, if not aIl, of our ewes descended directly
irom first-class animais silected from the fRocks ai

leading British breeds ; in fact, many of us have am-
mais seleoted froin such fRocks ; and in the flocks of

Ontario may be found many prize-winning sheep at

the leading British shows.

SECURING UNIFORMITY IN OUR FLOCKS.

Now, presuming these have been selected with care
s to quality and pedigree, breeders possessing such
males and females can produce their own breeding
ams, and frm thera obtain, in nine cases out of ten,
etter results than they will get froin imported ani-

naIs obtained at lieavy cost. This bas been the expe-

iem.e of some of Ontario's foremost breeders. By
udiciously selecting our rams from our best breeding
tock we will build up flocks of more uniforin appear.
nce and higher collective, as well as individual merit.

When buying an imported ram we may perhaps know

omething of bis sire, but of the type of his dam it is

seldom' we know anything more than that she was

red by a certain breeder. She may be of the type
we wish to produce, or she may be the very reverse.

The same objection may apply to bis sire also, for ail

lie buyer knows generally speaking ; but when we

produce our own rams, while they are exactly the type
we wish, we have the satisfaction of knowing that
their ancestors for generations possessed the qualities

we desire to impress on our flock. Considering these

facts, is it not next to impossible to produce a uniform
flock where we are continuously buying our males from

different sources? while on the other hand,-with the

exercise of good judgment, a uniform and proitable

flock can soon be built up by selecting from our own

flock rams and carefully weeding each year our ewes
and ewe lambs. There is no better authority than

the1 author referred to previously. In bis splendid

work on sheep, page iog, lie speaks of the above

plan as follows : " On this principle of seleclion the

breeder will continue to proceed, . . . and will

ever be jealous of the introduction of, foreign blood.

The good qualities of bis sheep, transmitted from one

generation to another, are no longer accidental cir-

cumstances. They have become a part of the breed"

(or family) " and may be calculated upon with the

greatest degree of certainty. . . . It would be

long ere the good qualities of a stranger would fori

an identical part of the sheep; and no animal

will elsewhere thrive so well, or improve so rapidly,

as on the pastures on which they and their ancestors

have, generation after generation, been accustomed
to wander. But after a while, with a considerable de.

grec of certainty, in a small flock, and too frequently

in a larger one, the sheep will continue to arrive early

at maturity, and to fatten as kindly as before, or even

more so ; but they evidently are decreasing a little in

size. They have also become less hardy. These are

notes of warning ; breeding bas been carried on too

long from close afiinities ; a little different yet conge-

nial blood must be introduced. A race must be

selected froin a soil and kind of food not dissimilar

to that on which the flock to be imported has been

bred, although froin a distance as great as convenience
will admit. His points should resemble the home
flock as much as possible, but should be their supe.

rior in as many points as possible, and their inferior in

none. By dismissing the home-bred ranms and using

this stranger the purpose of the breeder will be com-

pletely answered-he will have infused tone and vigor

among his sheep ; while they keep their propensities
to fatten, they regain their health, vigor and hardi'

ness. The farmer can now go on breeding froin

selections from bis own flock for a certain number of

years. When experience will tell him that' a little

fresh blood is again needed . . . selection with

judicious and cautious admixture is the true secret of

improving a breed.
"The errors to be avoided aretoo long-continuedand

obstinate adherence to one family ; and on the other

hand, and even more dangerous, is violent crosses, in
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which there is littie similarity between the soil, the
pasture or the points or qualities of the animais ta be

brought together,"
The question is often asked, " What age should

our breeding rams be ?" A large, strong lamb may
be used to twenty ewes without injury, a yearling to
forty or fifty ; and one ranging from two ta six years
may safoly serve seventy to eighty. Dr. Manning
says, in the l//ustraed S/oek Doctor, that a ram prop-
t.ly managed may successfully be allowed one hun-
dred ta one hundret and fifty ewes ; but we thnk
thii. too, many.

AGRICULTURA.

FoR THE CANAwAN LivE-STocK joURNAL.

Causes of Disease Among Animals of
the Farn.

nly F. C. GRENS1DE, V. S.

(Second Paper.)
t) ET.

The diet or fare allowed animais is by no means
secondary in importance ta the surroundings, in con.
sidering the influence it has upon the health, as well
as upon the economic results.

in order that the health of an animal may be duly
maintained it is necetsary that it shall receive a suffi-
cie-ncy of food, and tLat of good quality. It is also
necessary that it shall contain at least three classes of
constituents:

xst. Nitrogenous matters, or those substances most
fitted ta fon flesh and other tissues.

2nd. Hydrocarbons, or those elements that pro-
duce heat, thereby keeping up the temperature of
the body.

3rd. Salts of various kinds not only build up the
solids of the animal frame, but they exercise an im-
portant influence on the process ofnutrition.

The chemist bas determined for us the extent ta
which these constituents are present in the various
aliments, and practical tests have demonstrated,
that the proper constitution of a fodder can be with
greater certainty procured by allowing an admixture
of food. It may be asked, why, if we select a ration
in which these indispensable constituent elements are
present in proper relationship ta one another as re-
gards quantity, should not such food be certain ta be
followed by the best results ; but we know from ex-

perimentation and practical observation that such is
not the issue in many cases. The reason for this is
that there are other points in the selection of a
fodder of much importance, and these are the quali-
ti.s of digestibility, readiness of assimilLtion, absence
of unduly heative properties, as well as others.

It might seem that the selection of an economic
fodder is rather irrelevant ta the 6ubject of "Causes
of Disease," but such is not the case, and we often
find that those who have pursued the use of sane pet
form of regimen for a time have their attention
abruptly called ta a condition of ill-health amongst
their stock, and when asked for a logical and
reasonable explanation of their process can only
answer, this is our first mishap, but if this answer
were only qualified by saying, the first one that was
palpable to us, it would be nearer the mark. We all
realize, and are apt ta take advantage of the fact that
great liberties can be taken with the arrimal economy,
without immediate serious consequences.

Wheat is a grain that contains the essential nutri-
tive elements in about the proper ratio, but it is well
known that it cannot be fed in any quantity with
safety on account of its indigestibility, which is the
result Of its physical unfitness for solution, due ta its
glutinous character opposing the entrance of the

digestive fluids into a masticated mass of that grain.
It is essential that the fluids of the stomach shall ver-
meute the contents of that organ before solution can
take place, 'and subsequent absorption. But one can
readily understand moistened wheat, with a tenacity
approaching dough being very tardy in undergoing
the necessary digestive change, and if these changes
are not undergone progressively and promptly we
have indigestion of greater or less severity following
with certainty. This sane tendency exists, but ta a
less extent with sane other grains, as peas and bar.
ley, this not resulting se much from their stickiness,
as from the lack of coarseness of the hull, which
coarseness gives porosity ta a masticated meal, hence
the suitability of oats as a fodder for the horse, and
their use in forming a mixture for cattle, with the
heavier grains. Oats do not as a rule forn such a
large proportion of the grain fed ta stock as their
suitability warrants. There is a slight deficiency in
the proportion of flesh forming ta that of heat pr.
ducing material, but this can easily be made up by
adding one-fourth part cf pea-meal, and then we
have a wholesome diet and no waste of f -er.

EXERCISE.

The habits of the different species of our domesti.
cated animais vary so much, as well as the ultimate
abjects of feeding and producing them, that no one
set rule can be prescribed that is applicable ta the
management of all of them in tbis. The purposes for
which horses were destined by nature, as well as the
habits generated and encouraged in the prosecution
of their office, have endowed them with a disposition
ta activity, and it is only by allowing a full oppor-
tunity for practising what is natural ta them in this
way that the fullest state of healthy vigor can be
brought about. It is essential ta the proper develop-
ment of the fibres of which the muscles are composed
that they get a sufficiency of work in order that they
may be capable of accomplishing efforts of either
strength or speed. It is not only ta these organs of
locomotion that exercise is essential, but other
organs,,or those which have for their functions more
vital offices.

In this way it is benieficial ta those animais
destined ta be consumed, for teir flesh to just
have sufficient exercise ta produce a bracing effect
upon the system generally, and ta act as a stim-
ulus ta the appetite, but not for the purpose of ex-
citing the development of the fibres of which the
muscles are made up, which is the abject desirable ta
attain in a great measure in the horse. Cattle,
sheep and pigs can mrintain a perfect state of
health, and stand high feeding with a very limited
amount of exercise, at the same time prod cing the
most desirable kind of meat, for we all know that
the tenderest, consequently the most digestible and
nutritious fleshi is produced for us by the stall fed ox,
and that a grass f(d animal cannot be compared for
bestowing these desirable qualities ta its flesh.

As previously stated the system of a horse differs
from menat producing animais, and he is sa constituted
that there is a large provision made for the waste that
must necessarily occur when ie is subjected ta bard
work. If this demand is not created cither by work
or exercise, there must necessarily be an accumulation
of nutritive material in some form where a full diet is
allowed, and the result of this is a departure from
what is normal ta a greater or less extent, or at Ieast
there is an absence et that vigor which should char-
acterise a horse if in good condition. The unfavor-
able effects of a want of exercise are more reparent
in horses that have previously worked bard. The
assimilative functions, becomifig inured ta the de-

mands made upon them, continue ta create a
pabulum that bas ta be got rid of, and the only
means of accomplishing this consistent with a perfect
state of health is ta allow exercise. In looking at
this question from a more practical standpoint, it
may be asked what losses are sustained amongst
horses from an insufficiency of work. In dealing
iwith this point we may conveniently consider it
under two conditions. First, when the amount of
food allowed is small or in a measure proportionate
to the state of idleness. Undersuch treatment there is
no great likelibood of any fatal or severe affection
occurring, so long as the sane course is pursued,
or there is no sudden increase of food,
or inordinate work demanded. Horses treated
ih this way frequently show plenty of spirit
when taken out of the stable, sa as ta mislead
those who have contral over them into 'think-
ing they are in good condition, and capable of under-
taking a great amount of exertion. But such a mani-
festation of strength is short-lived, and the debility
which is actually present soon evidences itself by a
corresponding depression, and if compelled ta con-
tinue this undue exertion, untoward sequels follow,
taking the fora, it may be, of congestion of the lungs
from a weakened heart's action, or what is of equal
frequency, inflammation of the feet, usually called
Founder. If these direct effects do not show
themselves, less immediate ones frequently follow in
the forn of acute indigestion, colic, or some abdomi-
nal trouble. These latter affections are more liable ta
appear if there bas been any indiscretion in watering,
feeding, or keeping the animal dry and warm ; but
the over-exertion is of itself quite .ufficient ta bring
them about. Secondly, when no work is given, and
a ration suitable for a working hoise is allbwed, there
alsa follows serious consequençes. This latter mis-
takeiscontinually being made by farmers, immediately
prior to the commencement of the spring work, when
a bare maintenance is abruptly superseded by a full
diet, before any exercise is given ta create a demand
for the increase of nutritious material supplied. The
same procedure is adopted in feeding up for sale.

This mode of management is followed by condi-
tions more or less serious ; a loss of food is always
sustained, and even, if no palpable diseased condition
presents itself, the abject is seldon or never attained.
Swelling of the legs, gr case, scratches, eruptive skin
diseases, weed, aroturi., with various digestive disor-
ders are the acute affectizns i.equently engendered by
such treatment, while fatty deg,:-rative diseases, such
as produce roaring, and convert tt.- very important
gland called the liver unto fat, are among the chronie
ailments resulting fron idleness. Idleness ha: aIso to
answer for such vices as cribbing, windsucking and
weaving. One of our best Canadian veterinary author-
ities was heard ta venture the opinion that two-thirds
of the deaths occurring frequently in the heavy stal-
lions of this country, resulted from irregularity of ex-
ercise.

When it is necessary ta tax a horse's power of en-
durance ta the utmost, in order ' accomplish a piece
of work, it is customary in many cases te allow aller-
wards a few days for recuperation. The benefit de-
rivable fron such treatment is ta sane extent de-
stroyed, by making the rest absolute, for gentle exer-
cise would basten the restoration ta health and activ-
ity, and ward orT any reactive illness.

Acknowledging, as everyone of experience in such
matters must, that exercise is beneficial, yet it would
not do ta lose sight of the fact that it is not always
practicable. In this country, where for the work of
the summer more horses are kept on the farms thah
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can be conveniently utilized so as to ndmit of ail these
animais being used enough for hcalth's sake, it is
safer to prescribe a moderaely lrw diet, especially of
grain, say not more than a third of that given when
work is demanded. The secretory and excretory or-
gans arc more active in working horses than in
those at rest, as the skin, kidneys, liver and bowcls.
so that an effort should be made to overcome any un-
due torpidity by proper treatment, the nature of
which will be indicated further on.

(To be continued.)

Bli Bro and Keillor Lodge.
In 1882 the Messrs. Geary found that the four hun-

dred acres of rich lands which they owned and titled
at Bli Bro were not sufficient to sustain the vast nurfn-
bers of Aberdeen-Angus cattle which they had brought
to ils magnificent pastures, notwithstanding the large
drafts that were sent off from time to time to enrich
the herds that feed upon the prairies that are watered
by the melting snows of Rocky Mountain ranges. As
they have found them from the first with scarcely an ex-
eeption the most unfailing breeders, the certain repro-
duction of their kind called for more room and a
vider pasture range. Thus it was that they deter-
mined to build the spacious structures at Keillor
Lodge which afford accommodation for so large a
herd.

The work those gentlemen are doing affords an-
other illustration of the advantages that result from
stockmen of the same household pulling together,
even after the stern work of individual responsibility
bas to be faced. Without unity of aim and the
united concentration of effort, very many of the
achievements of our Canadian stockmen had never
been attained, and the country had been so much the
poorer. For this and other reasons we are always par-
ticularly pleased to firid the term "Bras." the conclud.
ing word in the designation of a stock firm in our
land.

The style of the firm at Bli Bro is simply " Geary
Bros.," where Mr. John Geary resides ; at Keillor
Lodge it is designated " Geary Bras.," Canadian Im
porters and Breeders' Association," where the vast
and complicated work in that comparatively new land
is under the direct supervision of Mr. Geo. Geary.

The Messrs. Geary spent their early years in che
vicinity of Bli Bro, and have been more or less identi-
fied with farming all their days, so that when they
launched out se fearlessly in the purchase of the sleek-
coated blackskins, and their magnificent flocks of
Lincoln and Shropshire Down sheep, which tiey now
possess, they were not trying a venture which they
did not understand. Though engaged in farming
more or less for so long a time, it is only within the
last ten or twelve years that they have given promi-
nence to the stock interest.

THE FARMS.

"Bli Bro " comprises 30o actes of choice rolling
land some three and a half miles north from London,
and since coming into the possession of the present
owner has become so enriched by stock-raising and
careful tillage that it would readity command Sioo
per acre and upward;. The one hundred and fifty
acres of bay upon it have yielded more than three hun-
dred tons this season, and the crops of oats and
wheat and corn that we saw growing upon it were
simply immense. The cultivation is of the most careful
kind, as weeds and every kindof noxiousvegetable life
meets with summary vengeance at the proper season.

The pastures of Bli Bro are not cumbered with
shade, although they have a plentiful supply, and
many of the trees possess rare individual beauty. To

give an adequate idea of the richness of the soit we
may mention here that the present season fifty-seven
head of mlch cows have been kept upon the pastur-
age of forty acres, with the supplemental food which
grew on two acres of winter rye and two and
one-ha if acres of peas and oats. What have the gra-
ziers of the exceedingly fertile pastures of .Ailsa Craig
to say to this, in that faored region where grasses sleep
only in the winter and the waters never weary in their
onward flow ? Mixed grasses have been tried at Bli
Bro with very gratifying results. The aftermath
we saw on one of the meadows covered it ankle deep,
and with a coat that was simply a mass of thickness.

Underdraining bas been donc where necessary, Pl-
thougli the subsoil is of that open nature which re-
quires less ofthis than the soif ofmanylocalities. On
the day of our visit we crossed a large pasture with
a wide depression running across it. Here the waters
from a spring bad taken a strange delight in saturating
the lowlands of the valley with superabundant mois-
turc, a work in which those from the bordering bills
had malevolently lent a helping hand. Here the cat-
tic poached the land where only coarse gross, water-
loving grass would grow, and sheep left the domain
undisputed as the favorite feeding ground of the frog
and the snake. Mr. Geary cut the valley in twain
by an open deep ditch, adown the channel of which
a delightful rivulet runs on with unceasing flow. On
either side of this. thrce-feet tile drains were laid
where needed, which have wrought a transformation
that is mo>t wonderful, though but thrce or four years
laid. The valley now is covered with a thick bottem
ofJune grass and white clover, without any seeding
other than that by nature, and is the favorite feeding
ground of the heavy-bodied Lincolns, and the thick-
coated Shrops that we saw partaking of its pastures.

At Bothwell, where the subsoil is more or less
sandy in its nature, drainage operations have not
been so successful as yet, owing to the quantities of
silt that flow in and choke the drains ; but it is hoped
in time to obviate the difficulty. We think that tiles
at least two feet long and laid with collars would
prove of immense service, and hope that dir tile.
makerswill at once set about the manufacture of these,
which have answered the purpose so well in other
countries.

" Keillor Lodge " is in the immediate vicinity of
Bothwell, in the county of Kent, some forty miles
westw!id from London. The steading is but half a
mile from th,. station on the Great Western branch of
the G. T. R. It embraces some 1,55o acres, of which

1,35o acres are in the vicinity of Bothwell in the
township of Zone, and 2oo acres are in the township of
Euphemia, some nine miles to the northward and
beautifully situated on the bank of the Sydenham, the
murky waters of which speak of wealth stolen from a
Clay country. The lands near Lothwell are compara-
tively new, or entircly so, which are being cleared,
however, to the extent of say iO atres a year.

The axe of the vandalic lumberman made havoc of
the giant oaks and the whitewood of former days, so
that the smaller growths only are left to be cut away.
The extent of the pastures is very great for an arable
country such as ours ; 300 acres in one catile run in
the heart of a cultivated region is, we think, only to
bc found at Keillor Lodge. A day, therefore, spent
in examining the flocks of such an establishment is
sure to be rewarded with that certain heritage of the
farmer, a splendid appetite, in which he bas the ad-
vantage of every other class.

The soil is sandy loarn, in some places, we think,
just light enough, but in others presenting the black-
ish appearance which always speaks of fertility. It

bas proved itself good for pasturage, fine for the
growth of oats and potatoes, splendid for the produc-
tion of corn, and magnificent for growing roots, ail
main fatcors in the making of cither flesh or millk.
The capabilities of such a soil for sustaining stock are
very great, and in the days that are coming, when the
beech and chestnut make way for the mixed grasses
of mor modern practice, no one can now safely
estimate the magnitude of the future developments of
the stock interest at Keillor Lodge.

Bothwell was the scene of strange turmoil in other
days when men sunk fortunes in the rush for riches to
be pumped up in fancied streams of oil that would
continue to flow from the boweLs of the carth. The
trade in crude oil has almost entirely ceased. Keillor
Lodge, to7, embraces the reminiscence of another
burst bubble, in the form of a very large low barn,
erected by the late lion. George Brown, in bis futile
attempt to carry on a successful dairy before the ex.
citement in oil had begun to allure. This old build-
ing, if it serve no better purpose, makes il very clear
that while a man may be able to clearly plan and con-
struct an attack upon the ministry of the day, he may
at the same time have no better idea tban . child of
the planning and constructing of a suitable dairy
barn. Peace be to the ashes of the mighty legislator,
but in whatever bis followers may sec fit to imitate
him, let it not be in the construction of a dairy barn.

THE BUILDINGS.

The dwelling bouse at Bli Bro-of recent construc-
tion-is imposing and stately, a relief to the sterco-
typed style of architecture so painfully conumon in
farm life in Canada. The outbuildings are very well
adapted to their purpose, but were mostly erected
some years ago, and therefore lack a few of the advan-
tages of more modern practice. Those at Keillor
Lodge were erected in 1883 and are on a scale worthy
of the magnit<de of the interest which they are in.
tended toaccommodate.

The main barn faces the west, from which side it
isentered. It is 46 feet wide and r5o <cet long, not
including the five box stalls that are at cither end.
The posts are i8 feet high and rest upon a brick
basement, as stones are not to be found in the local-
ity. The stalls run crosswise with a tramway and car
at one side, and turntables where the two easterly
wings are entered. These are 30 by 1oo feet ; one of
them contains box stalls and the other double stafls for
feeding cattle. Water-troughs run in front of the
stalls. The main building contains chaff-room, meal-
chamber, and mixing room. A run of stones with a
capacity to grind 6o or 70 bushels of grain an hour Ih
on the grain-floor. A twenty-five horse-power en-
gine drives the whole, which includes chaffing, grind.
ing, etc. In front stands the graaary, engine house
etc., and in the rear is a stable for horses, and pad.
docks for them, and also for cattle. Beneath the
entrance is the apartment for roots.

THE sTOCK.
This is of course the great interest at both estab-

lishments. In fact they owe their existence to the
desire to grow superior stock, and in the various steps
taken to further this object the Messrs. Geary have
acted very wisely. They have built upon a proper
foundation, which they brougbt from beyond the At-
lantic. The different classes of stock imported by
them comprises Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shropshire
Down and Lincoln sheep, and Sbire horses. To the
breeding of these they have added the dairy interest
and the breeding of grade cattle sired by their Aber-
deen-Angus bulls, in which work they are very en-
thusiastic, and in the results of which we feel so deep
an interest that we cannot refrain from referring to it
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somewhat in detail. Formerly light hotses of the Ham. growtb cfa ver> large dimount of wool, almost eqsal.

bletonian strair.were roised in considerable numbers, lirg that o! the Shrop, boîh in incries and quan. t

but now they aie not giving much attention to this tity. In a-letter recenily received fron Montana tcr
line of breeding. Amongst others they still retain writer was unqualified in bis prefèrenc of Lircolns,
a pair of very beautiful roadster blooded mares re- eveai overSh.ops, for cressing on merino ewes and
ferred to in the June number of the JOUuRNAL. thei grades.

SIIIR HORES. e were shown several samples cf ivool which c
SHtRE HoRSES.

.wer- measured in out presence. No. t, taken froc a
Of these they have two most magnificent specl* fit.cross LincolnMeilno lamb dropped i Apri'and

rnens-stallions-four yeaýrs old, both iniported, and selectcd in October, measured 4 inches. These
are now bh:d for service at Uli Bro and Keillor lambs at the latter date avcraged g0 pouvds, although
Lodge respectively. Lord Warwick at Bli Bro has tLe> were cnîy suckîed by -lacs wLic-i weigb frOm 75
hd - splendid season and has proved himself not to go pounds. NO. 2 Was that of a three-quarter
only a sure but also a grand sire, as we had oppor- Linco n grade taen roci a sixteen monhs old
tunity of judging in the specimens of bis colts that "boggett " in New Zealand b> Mr. William Watson
we saw-one from a blood and the other f(rom a gen. 9 years ago. h measurcd incoes. No. 3 was
eml purpose marc, which were very excellent in- taken from Mr. Geary's shearling Sbrops lait spring
deed. This horse was bred by Mr. John Hernmet, aad measured 9 inches.
Thomey Fen, near Peterborough, England, and A local manufacturer who purcbased latî ycar's
was sired by Thumper (2136), dam by England's wo! crcp at Bli Bic demonstrated b> actual test
Glory (733). He if a dark bay (imp. in 1883), thaf the one.third deduction for urwashed wcol,
and is very closely coupled, with shortness of limb where the sheep are carefully kept, as here, is te
and great strength of body. Last year at London he ccrrect one. Mac> cf out buycra insit upon the
took lirst and diploma in bis class, and also fitst at deduction of one-half-wLich shave if seerri was
several other faits. Sbire Lad, of Keillor Lodge, introduced by tLe American Lnyers after tLe imposi.
(imp. same time) is certainly a splendid beast with tien of a duty upon eut woals. The farr-rs should
plenty of bone, plenty of muscle and plenty of action. net submit ho it.
His shoulder is tremendous. He has a 27.inch arm, The Mcssys. Geary cemplain, and we think with
measurts 12 inches below the kriee, 14 inches below reasca, of being nccssitaied la show Linocns
the bock, and girts 7 feet 2 inches. He weighs ,900 against she that are îainted with a Leicester cross.
lbs., and bas also been abundantly patronized. Tbey argue that certificates of bîeeding ,hould be

The twoe imported shire brood mares, at Keillor
The wo mpoiedshie boodmar,. ieir e sought and furnished when dccepf ion cf Ihis naturelis

Lodge are well chosen specimens, and their likly b practiced, ano wnen ie -a not eay of
year colts are very fine. The two.year-old Canadian detection on the part cf the jndges. Thert h cet-
bred stallion weighs 1,500 ILbs., and bas plenty of fainly noorn fer relormator> legislatien here.
body and lots of life. The imp. Clyde stallion The first importation cf Shropshire Dowc sheep
Cecrops is also a fair specimen of bis race. was made in r882, when 75 choice specimens cf the

LIN ' 0LN iflara'. breed were dravre fir the splendid fiock of Mis
These strong-bodied sheep, which lafîerly bave Barts and Mesrs. Instone, Bid, Meredith, Faulk.

more thne nefunded tLe debt whicb Le>' owe te th, ner and tflltams. Later, the saine year, 8 head

Leicesters, were first imporhed to BlIBto, wbere îLe>' werc ieported, making 155 bead ia one ycar. ia
are still kept, in 1875. Altbeuglt other breeders i 1883, .6 head came froc Mr. Instone, and in te4
Canada have some good s,,cimens, we think we are fwe ams qere selecied fro h e flock of Le ain e

safe in saying that Gtary Bios, have brought more of neted breede. The Shrps soid bave ail goene into
thera io tLe country iban aIl other breedes; ceen. tLe American uSrpshire Recod," and tke ambsof

bined. At thaf time 15 ewes and iwo tras were bis year arc ail o! course eligib e for regisraion in
selecte. froc tLe focks cf Mr. Garfit, Scotiers, near that work wich conhains a record f iher dams.
tLe fcwn cf Lincoln, in Lincolnshire, and M. C. B. The systte cf prvate registration adopted with he
Rebson, Bunicers Miii. The second imapottation took aid o! car labels tenders the record absoîntel>' re-
place in 1882, wben mate than l0 head were hable, wich Las n doubt aided he Messs Gear
selected from the ficrs cf Messrs. Wight, Garfit, in their sales. Not an2 single Srop tamr o! lait

Robinson, Harrison, Smith, Young and Ciaike, ail ye's~ breediag remains unsold, althoug thfli puices
in Lincolnshire. Thcse rmen arc ail noted breedes realized bave raged froma $3 s te $4 and upWaods.
af ihis locg-wooled (ami!>'. The ilock numbers te- Near ail Me SGrops sod bave alis gone westward.
day 180 head, and fine specisens 1bc> arc, with their About one Lundred certificaes for registratin bave
long fleec' woal, even quite underneath in the aged Leen sea awa c tbis preserw season. The flock aow
cnes as weli, strerý Ladies and large faces, with the aumbers some 5o breeding ewes and 71 lacis. The
typical sbort tep knot. Withouw a doubt oo present average opmb crop is about one and cee-batl t esc
stock ramn is tLe Lest pecimen of tLe breed ln Can- ewe, an d th quite as s-rtng numedicauo froo w wLe
adia, and tbis Place bas been assigned hie ai the Lincowes as the Shrop. Thesalsoare kept a t Bh iBra.
Indusitial, Provincial andi Western Fairs cf 1883, THE ABERDEEN-ANGUS 5'OLLS.

and a: the Industrial and Western ia 1884. He is Frora 1882 to 1884 the Messrs. Gear> breughtover
Dow thlc Yeats Old andi vreighs 390 pounds. the Moet numerous lois of Aberdeen-Angus Pois thet

The precaution was taren wh tLe putchas e have ever been brough ta Onario b one fie. The
were made 10 bave tLe certificates o! breeding swoz-n nuered more Aean 10 buerd, afnr came irom se
te befote a magistrabe on the Occasion o! ever> i pur- herds ai suh breeders s ber Majes rs the Quele, Sd
Chase, baL o! thc Liecoles and Shrops, and r Ibis George Macbetson Grant, Owen Wa is, Fidilater,
aiong wiih the iedividual excellence ef the animals MaieGregor, Gea. Wilken, Scot, Farquharson, A. E.
purchased and since bred, accÔns for tLe uniforii Stevenson, Six William FerLes, Duif, Major Ramasay',
oi prices realized fer flie Lincols of BIi Bro. Strachan, Ferguson, Milce, Majer Goedian, Cldbt,
The Lincoini sold bave been uscd in a great Stephanson, M wCombie-in act, fro ail t e

measune for crosming on Merir.nos and Merno grade rIoSt fored beeders in Scctland. They arc
bee we-rwnerse wdiosresulrs in me tespld d n

eicesters wetre frt o rte tow Blil Bro, wher theyrLog, n n

vithstanding the large drafts made from time Io
ime at the date of Our visit (Aug. 4th) there were
note than ioo purebreds roamirg over the wide
pastures around Bolhwell. Of these nearly 50 head
were imported cows of a unifoimrity Of type and
purity of breeding that is rarely equalled in any herd
of any breed. Every animal of this breed, over one
year, now in possession, bas been imported, save the
beautiful Donside LAss (7,443) bred at the Ontario
Experimental Faim ftom the sire Gladiolus zr,x6i)
and the dam Lochiet Lass 4th (t,864), by Hexo of
Boghead (417). Where so many animals uniformly
good are congrgated at one place it is not easy to
give the distinguishing individual excellencies, but' it
would be an injustice to so fine a herd Dot to ainke
the attempt. Flower Girl of Eastertown (6,464),
bred by Mr. Jas. Durno, Old Meldrum, Eastertown,
and Victoria r2th (5,672), bredby Mr.Geo. Hamilton;
Skene, Skene Houme, Aberdeen, drew out attention
by the symmetry of their 1 roportions. The former
sired by Viceroy of Balquhain (3,338), carries
largely the blood of Black Prince of Tillyfour (S66),
and the latter sircd by His ExcellCncy (1,271), goes
back on the dam's side to the famous Black Meg
(766). We were delighted wilh the great bodies of
Tibbie of Greystone 5th (7,523), bred by Mr. James
Reid, Grejstone, Alford; Tibbie 3rd Of Bridgend
'5,2r5), bred by out warrior correspondent, R. C.
Auld, formerly of Bridgend, White House ; and we
were much pleased with those of Rc..' 7 a8th (vol. ix.)
bred by the dauntless James Scott of Easter Tulloch,
Stonehaven, and Nightingale :8th (vol. ix), Irom the
same herd. Of the famous family lineage were
Pride 6th of Greystone (4,743), and Pride 7th of
Greystone <5,945), both bred by J. Reid and fiom
the same sire, Major 3rd (662), and they certainly do
no dishonor to the ancestry which bave won for
the strain so grent renown. But it was around
Flora's Farewell (6,463), bred at Oldmeldrum,
Duchess of Greystone 4th (vol ix.), bred ai Alford,
and the queenly Waterside Blackcap (6,293), bred by
G. Wilken, Waterside of Forbes, that out interest
was even mor'e concentrated. The last named cow
was sired by Julius (r,819), and fromc the dam Blacç.
cap (4,042), by St. Clair (r,16o), and is or Mont.
bletton descent. It required the splendid bribe of
$2,coo of Canadian gold to bring ber away from the
Waterside of Forbes' neadows, for which she bas
already paid a most bandsome interest, as for ber
one-year btçfer, to he referred to below, $r,ooo of
American coin were offered in vain.

With only one solitary exception every cow in the
1 -.rd was cither suckling a plump, fat, big, lnbberly
cal! after baving donc duty in nursing last winter.
Hear it, ye Shorthorn and Hereford men, and bring a
parallel if you can. We doubt if any scrub herd in
Ontario can equal Ibis, notwithstandingthat they are so

enr oz filling theland with their ill.omened progeny.
The bulls are kept in very moderate flesh, ihich in

part accounts fcr the happy result, but it is certainly
a great matter, as it must be confessed that fai/ing
ta breed in their herds is the great sorrow of breeders
of fine-bred stock.

Of these Viscount 2nd (1,743)is:tLill the king. The
old veteran along with Kabul, since sold, (2,178),
have sired the 4o p"ce-bred calves which fart so
well ai Keillor Lodge. Viscount 2nd was bred by
W. Duff, Hatton Castle, Turriff, and is now -five
years old. He is an Erica tulI, sired by Vanguard
(z,445) from the dam Erica 3rd (îi249), by Trojan
(402). Kabul was bred by Mr. Ower C. Valliî,
Bradley Hall, Ryton.on7Tyne, and is of rare lificage.
Sired by young VIscotint (736) from the dam KhiäY
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(4,188) by Editor (1,460); h traces back through rearcd upon il at Bli Bra and Keillar Lcdge, they are
such dams as Pnde of Aberdeen 3rd (1,168), and bmw laddies truly.

Charlotte (203) to Black Meg (766). Emu (2,720), PXIERI.NTS IN GRADING.

sired by Sea King (2,334), 's also Is service, with one We look upon ihis feature of the 'sark of the
or two younger bulls. Messrs. Geary as cxceedingly important. At i

The one and two.year hetrers are as fair a lot as one Bro they have saie 42 <airy cows, which are ail bred
-would wish to sec. Those one.year will readily turn ta Aberdeen Angus bis. And at Keillor Lodge
-the scale at 9oo to 1,200 pounds, and the absence saie 54 bead aIl similarly bred. The 30 yearling
of culls in the herd is most complete. A few ofthen heifers at an outlying rm nt Hyde Park are exceed-
are being fitted for the coning fairs, and we shaîl ingly truc ta the Aberdeen-Angus POl type, and not
be disappointed if they are not favorably heard from. one o! thern is caming haras. 0f the splendid lot
Of these, Blackcap of Keillor Lodge, sired by Knight ofone-yesr heirers that we saw in a 130 acre run et
of St. Patrick (2194), and fron the dam Waterside Keillor Lodge, there were fi horns, and the colors
Blackcap4o42, is very choice. Tibbie of Bothwell were almost uni!ormly black ith nawand then one
(vol. ix.), sire His Hlighness (215o), dam, Tibbie 3d o! that peculiar red wbich sometimes charecterizes

of Bridgend (5215), and Miss Fyfe of Keillor Lodge these catle. Tbey would average certainly 900

(vol. ix), are well forward ; anl Illuebell Sth (vol. pounds in weight-about the weigit of a few scrub
ix.), older and larger, has a grand, good ,make up, steers coming three years aid that we saw with anc lot
both in quantity and quality. o! the catte, which had been purcbased at a neigi.

PRIZES WON. bring sale. One poor fellw cf tis age had become

The Messrs. Geary, thougih they have shown Aber- a litte disabled and was stabled in quarters contig-
deen Angus Polls but two years, have corne iii for a %eous th Auldeoutweg hu eflvcmoths. We
fair shareof the prizes. Of these we nay mention a first aed bs weigh h ad bis e mr. Ge
for yearling bulls, for best three-year-nld cow, and for
one-year heifer and heifer calf, at the Toronto Indus-
'trial, 1883. The saine year at the Provincial Fair, c f h e er o arri.o ih we c d
'Guelph. they were awarded, in addition to the prizes weitf he tîgure s Farr i caf< nol

named above, which wcre repeated, the silver medal pase ot ligutas.n he Faeci i oe o! t- ish
for the best bull of any age, and the silver medal for has so t a be a ts fote r ise
the best herd. Indeed il may be said that at tlbs fair bs o ie ain stbl wes avorite nthe
they walked the course. Their famous steer, Black ei'ht nthsaid, tise ge of a anus l
Prince, ai Kansas City and Chicago Fat Stock shows,
passed through a succession of sweepstakes victories, a grade caw. Une wrshing a steer with a better top
as noticed at the time, in the Jot'RNAL. And Aber- and bottain une, a body more im and more in qual.

nethy, last year at the Chicago Fat Stock show showed ity, is difficult ta please. li is fron a scrub cow with
himself a worthy scion of the great family which haveas a Bates Short-

carried laurels fromt Norw'ch, Leeds, Birmingham ave horn and plump as a Devon, and waigns 825 p nds.
canned aurls ronNorcis LedsBiringsanandThis fellow wvill be exhibited, and we hope'he will re-

the Smithfield fat stock shows, in many a hard fought crive (bat notice o! wiich he is descrving. The 36
fight. It is not known so widely as il should be that grade calves thai we saw at Keillor Lcdge wcre .e-

Abernethy of Ontario Experimental Farn moulding, markably truc ta type, though from a pr-%miscuaus lot
and one of the famous trio in the feeding contest, won o! cows. A gacd Angu; isifer, 16 monîls aId, was
a sweepstakes at Kansas City last year for early ia- suckling a cal! three montbs aId, and aithaugi carry-
turity, and for cost ofproduction, and one ai Chicago
against all breeds for best carcass. This firmn have sng cal! gaa tai gor codiina a (aire
donc great things also in showing Shrops and Lin-
coins.can b no question as ta the fitness cf tis bed, ndwe trust mare vill bc donc in thi, line by aur Onta-

THE AiERiùEEN ANG s POLLS AS NtILKERS. no (armers. The male grades fin? a ready sale

Il is a com:non opinion that as milkers ibis breed amongst the rancimen ul tie weSt.
of cows ranks low. In quantity this miy be truc, but THE CHEME FACTORY.

in quantity and quality they can makce a respectable This is situatcd at Bli lra and bas a capacity for

showing, which is strkrngly exemplified in the fact, the milk of500 caws. This factory naw averagcs
that notwithstandîng the tre calves raised by the 5bD boxes a month wcîgismg abouL 62 lbs. cach. It
Messrs. Geary, like the famous Laird ofs:ttyton, they is kepi scrupulausly clean, and gave evidence of man-
have never used a nurse cow in the herd. agement ofa bigi order. ise dairy caws in addition ta

Agamn do ye hear it, ye shorthorn and Hereford pasture get a supplcment of green (cd-first of rye,
men ? then omixed peas and as, and ler o! tie marnwth

In the monti of February, 1884, nine of these ueetsoutkm con, which thcywill est up dean, and
cows calved within a few days of one another. The wbich produces milk abundaotly. Tie seed a! ibis
calves of seven out of the nine couli not use ail the vanety can be got reasonabiy cbesp, and WC there

milk for a number of weeks. For six weeks succes- for desire ta cali the atteian c! aur <amers ta its
ively six gallons of milk were taken from the seven use. The comparatively low price o! chtese is in-
cows. This milk yielded trom 13 to 15 per cent. of ducing a very markedincreased hcme consumption,
crean, and gave one pound of butter of a fine quai. whic nay have a saluiary influence on the market
ity to 20 pounds of the milk. For the first six months in coming years.
no difficulty is found in pushng the calves on at the Altisugh the bovines o! tie Messrs. Gery naw

rate of oo pounds per month, as we saw abundantly number neIY 400 hesd, numerically tie largest ierd

demonstrated at Keillor Ledge an the great bodied WC believe that as owned b> anc fim in Ontario,

calves that had just been weaned, and that would tbis number me> bc vcmy materially increased witi
weigh from 6oo to goo pounds each. Indeed, if the tie clearing a! tie Bathwcll id wbici is coing an
cotters of Angus and Aberdeen, who stipulate for at sa rapid a rate, and the constant ennicimeni of
milk from thse famous " doddies ' for household use, bath thase al Bi Bro and Keillor Lcdgc. An idea
rearbairn tisai equal in thf tise calves tisai are cftise maguitude cf their interest in stock may be
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obtained from the fact that in the years 1882, '83 and
'84 they handled stock to the value of a quarter of a
million of dollars. Their greatest difficulty in common
with all land owners in the Province is to get help
of a suitable class, although in this respect their ex-
perience is no more trying than that of others simi-
larly situated. This we believe is the great hideous
apparition that keeps so large a number of our men
of means from engaging in the kindred operations of
farming and stock-raising, as in Britain and in other
countries of the old world. Where the doar is so
widely open, why is the country so destitute of farm
foremen of the right class, and of laborers who,
tbough they ma not be able to command means,
may command a conscience that will stand seninei
ail day long while they are at the post of duty ?

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
DPAR .Wi.vSTOCK JoUilAL..

Your monthly comes along regular, and we are
glad to get it, and read all that is in it, look it over
again, and give it away ta sume one that bas no yet
seen his way clcar to subscribe for an agricultural
paper. Thinking you might probably like to hear
something from us fishermen farmers, I thought I
would just drop you a line to let you know that Nova
Scotia is still here. We are improving, sir, whether
fron the fact thit your JOU RNAL is gCetting prettywell
scattered through the country and our farmers are
seeing how well others are doing, and how much
better chey might do, is the cause deponent sayeth
not, but there is an upward tendency amongst us,
and I believe a wish to improve. Our hay crop is
not up to the standard in quantity this year, the sea-
son being unusually dry, and our pastures have been
burnt up in consequence ; so much so in fact, that
cattile w..nout hand feed have had a pretty h ird time
te .r. - eturns sought for by their owners. ctraw
.'L& 'e hght with us, but thegrain that is heading out
seems be pretty full, and I think that the r.ault per
bushel .. ill be fairly good.. Potatoes are good, and if
some of your Ontario readers saw my turnip field it
would please thein. They are looking fihe, and on
the whole we have no reason to complain for the
year's yield sa far, but have much to be thankful
for instead.

You know in summer this is one of the flncst cli-
mates to lii in in the world. You Ontario folk can't
imagine the pleasure af a stroll by the seaside (real
sea) ; the bathng here is great. I often wonder more
Ontario folk do not come down ani visit us in
the summer sepson. And then the flshing-salmon,
cudflsh, trout, mackerel-is immense. Why, onecan
go out here in codfish or mackerel time and catch
more flsh in a day than-he could eat in a year. Then
we have coal mines, iron and gold mines, and lots of
other things that inteiest the tourist.

I have sold quite a nimber ofJerseys ibis season.
To Mr. James Pitbladb, d Linden Farm, Truro, N.
S., 6 cows and a bull eCol. Wm. Blair, Onslow,
N. S., 6 cows ; Geo. WiColly, Esq., 2 cows ; Dr.
John McKay, 6 females ; 1ý. H. Edwards, 3 females
and i male ; Edward Blanchell, Esq., Truro, 2
heifers ; E. A. McKay, Truro, 3 females ; fr. fic-
Cully, postmaster, Truro, 1 female ; Isaac Long-
worth, of Larndale Farm, Truro, r bifer and i bull
James Miller, i cow ; Arthur F. Gurney, Esq., Ons
low, 2 young cows; John McPherson Fisher Grant,
Pictou Co., i cow, atpricesrangingfrom$4ooto $ioo.
Who says now that it does not pay to advetise.?
The Jerseys take here as they do most everywbere,
when tried. 0f course I can understand why owena
of other breeds work against them. Thatis all right,
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but to the faaily that only keep one cow, they are
hard ta beat. And, as I remarked in one of my for.
mer letters, when once you own one you always want
one afterwards. No other cow's milk seems to fill
the bill.

FARMERv. JoHn.
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

August 7, 1885.

Mr. Auld vs. Galloways.
Evoitox CANADiAN LivE.STocK JouRNAt.

Mr. Auld, in your August number, bas given us
two letters-one an old communication copied from
the Lcndon Live.Stock fournal, signed " Verax,"
contains the following . " He (Mr. Auld) had put
for'vard claims on behalf of the A.erdeen-Angus
breed, which could not be sustained by recorded cvi-
dence" This is plain enough, and shows what Mr.
Auld's own frinds have ta say about him as a writer
on their favorite breed. Stronger language is needed
ta describe bis assertions about the Galloways. He
opens his own letter with an apology, blames the
pnnter and his own unnecessary anger over a par-
igraph written by Mr. Kough, and which Mr. Auld
says is cf the "newest manufacture--brand new."
Here il is as quoted by Mr. Auld . " When the
breed (Aberdeen-Angus) was first established, which
was same eighty or a hundied years ago. it was donc
by crossing

THE OLD GALLOwAY 13REED

with a Shorthorn or a horned bull, and then judi-
ciouslj selecting, sa as to produce an ideal type in
shape and color." This ta my mind does not gtve a
fair account of the origin of the Aberdeen-Angus.
My opinion is, that for a much longer period there
have been polled cattle in Angus. Thtre may have
been, and probably was, sone judicious Shorthora
crossing, more especially among some families of the
Pölied Aberdeen ; but whetiter this staternent of Mr.
Kough's be correct or not, il certanly is not new. Mr.
Auld himself admits having previously heard it made
in his hearing ht a public sale. And Youatt tedition
z842, page zo6), says, " Besides these (the Aberdeen
sbire native cattle-horned) there is a breed of polled
cattie, said by sarne to be differcnt from the Gallo-
ways, and ta have existed from u:me immemorial ;
others, however, with greater reason, consider them
as the Galloways introduced about thirty years ago,"
and somewhat changed by change of climate and.soil.
Professar Davidson, in " Domestic Animais of Great
Britain," pe 312, says of the Polled Angus breed :
"This r bas a certain reemblance ta the Gallo.
ways, and a mixture of blond seems to have taken
place between them ; but the cattle are less compact
in form, and longer in their limbs than

THE TRUE GALLOWAYS,
and have not the depth of nb se characteristic or the
latter breed. They have a freer though not a softer
skin, and a less rough coat of hair than the Galloways.
They are better treated when calves, and during the
whole period of their growth, and though less uni-
forim and confirmed in their character than the Gal-
toways, owe more ta art and careful culture." The
sane writer, page 316, says :" During the present
century a variety bas been established and widely ex-
tendcd, now generally termed the Polled Aberdeen-
sbire breed, in which the absence o horns may be ..s-
cribed in part ta the introduction of the hornless cat-
tlIe of other districts, but mainly ta the breeding from
animais of the native stock. This modern variety,
however, scarcely even yet presents that uniformity
of character which constitutes a true breed, although
it is continually approaching to this condition. Into
this dis'rict the Shorthorn breed bas been introduced.
It is cultivated by several breeders in the pure state,
but more generally il is made to cross the native
stock, by which means a present profit is obtained."
W. C. L. Martin, editing "Youatt," (edition i86o,
page 73), says, " The Angus polied cattle, like many
otber breeds, are exceedingly valuable in their own
climate an•! on their own soil, but they do not an.
swer the expectations of their purchasers when driven
south. They yielded a good remunerating price, but
they are not equal to

THEtR ANCESTORS THE GALLOWAYS
in quickness of feeding or fir.ness of grain. They
attain a larger size but do nol pay the graze. or
butcher so well." Mi. lKoug'l, tt.erefore, if not cs.

rect, bas otherswith him, and Mr. Auld's statement,
that it is of the newes' manufacture, is therefore not
strictly correct.

The assertion that the lase Earl of Selkirk de
clared that previous ta about 1750 the Galloway was
a borned breed, is new and strange to me. llad this
been brought te my notice before the death of the late
Earl, I woulti have written, asking him ta contradict.
it, as being a mistake. Even were it true, il does
not help Mr. Auld out of bis dilemma. Il would re-
quire a mythical Baron ta corroborate Mir. Auld's as.
sertion that " In Galloway there has always only
been a ' very ugly horned breed.' "

Mr. Auld does not try te pro7e his former asser.
tion that " the Galloway as it at present exists is de.
scended From probably the most mixed race imagina.
able." Instead he gires a picture and a threat-and
seeksto retire under cover of these. The picture is
evidently taken in the primitive -ays. He says it is
an exact copy of a prize Galloway at Lord Simer.
ville's show in 1805. Who is this Lord Somerville ?
Where held he this Galloway show? Why should he
set up in opposition to the Highland Society and
squander his wealth on such poor pictures ? The threat
Mr.Auld makesis childish. I I provokehim hewill do
terrible things. Bosh ! If Mr. Auld knows anything,
let us have it, and the proofs. I believe the Gallo-
ways are a pure breed ; that MIr. Auld's assertion te
the contrary "can not be sustained by any recorded
evidence." We want ta get at the truths in this mat-
ter-the whole truth-established by facts--not wtld
assertion, such asany " crank " can mqke.

The statement Mr. Auld makes about " scurs " is
an important one, and is quite new to me. If Mir.
Auld is correct, the matter should bu ai once investi-
gated-probed ta the botton. I will at once cati the
attention of the executive of the Galloway Association
to the matter. - He is verv reckless, however, in say-
ing, " A//the authors I have consulted refer in large
ternis ta the /xse dang/ing horns of Galloways." In
uther portions of Mir. Auld's communications he refers
to the foîlowing authors whom he bas consulted, vil:
Youatt, Allen, Parkinson, Coleman, McCombie, Mar-
shall, Young, Culley, Lawrence, Henderson, etc.
A/ these do not refer to Galloways havng loose dan.
gling barns. Mr. Auld's statement cannot bu sus-
tained.

Il is not argument te misrepresent,-which Mr.
Auld dots when he tries ta tell his readers that I have
said the Galloways are the cattle ta starve On the
contrary the statement vas that the Aberdeen-Angus
would starve where the Galloways can live, thrive
and make gond, wholesome beef. For proof I reer
Mr. Auld te the laie Mr. McCombres Cattle and
Caille Breeders," 1869, page r8. I must resent the
attack made on Rev. Mr. Gillespie. He misquotes
that gentleman, and tells us " I "(MNr. Auld) know
much more of the " ancient " history of the " polled"
Galloway than Mr. Gillespie does, have consulted
more wnterson the subject than ht knows of. Mod-
est MIr Auld There must have been plenty of
"auld " horas about Tillyfour in your young days.

D. McCRAE.

The Herd Book Question.
Eoîion CANAntAX Livr-STocK JouRtiA-

Si.-Since the query of " D. H." appeared in
the April JOURNAL of 1884. regarding his heifer's ped-
igree, certainly much that was unknown te young
bret is has been brought to light. And, sir, I fully
believe that, with the extermmnation of scrubs, you
have also a mission in bringing this apparently trou-
blesoent question ta a satisfactory conclusion. From
what bas been written by Messra. Dryden, " Breeder,"
and others, it is evident that neither of the herd books
is up te its respective standard ; but whether from
mistake or design is not quite clear. This is a matter
of very great importance tc, many of us throughout the
Dominion who are nvesting sane of our hard-earned
dollars in Shorthorns. Though owning a few pure-
bred cattle, I have not got the length of havng cither
herd bock to refer ta, so that I would like Mr. Dry-
den te explain the following case, which I expect
must have corne under bis observation. In the cata-
logue of cattle, entered for the first sale beld in To-
ronto under the auspices of the B. A. Association, I
noticed On page 4 the pediierce of Louise, tracing ta
the imported dam Lady Eden, got by Hudsworth, a
buli without a number, next dam Fisher Roan (also
imported), got by. Maynari's Duke of Wellington,
also unnumbered. On page 28 Of sane catalogue we

find another pedigree tracing ta sane dams. Those,
1 presume, are registered in the B. A. H. B. Now
wha* I want te know is this, Were the imported dams
anything but grades, or d:d crossing the Atlanticmake
them pure.bred? Here arc two instances of descend-
ants of old country grades (as it appears) being se-
ceived by the B. A. H. B., and of course the C. H. B.
would also register them. Does this not show the rile
regarding the tracing to imported stock to be an ab-
surdity ? Is il not disloyal to Canadian breeding to
reject a pedigree that might have a dozen straight
crosses from, say, the best of pure bulls, because
the dam away back was not imported, when such
pedigrees as I refer to above would be received ? In
May JOURNAL, page 124, you, Mr. Editor, in re-
ply to my former letter, express the opinion that "im.
porters, through self.interest, if nothing more, seek a
long pedigree, ' but you sec such is not always the
case.

There is another point regarding pedigrees of
imported cattle, which I ask to be explained in your
journal. We often sec that a dam is got by the son
of a bull which is numbered. May not the son's
dam be a common scrub for ail that is known to the
contrary? And yet cither of the herd books will
register a pedigree with such a cross ifoi an imported
animal, but leta breeder try to get alike pedigree of
a Canadian bred one with a cross of a Canadian bred
bull-son of such and such a numbered one-even
though ail the other sites and the dam of a few gen-
erations bachz were imported ; and I expect the
officers of either associations would look at it in
scorn. Many ''anadians seem at the present time to
be prejudiced igainst Canadian-bred animais, and in
the show ring particularly have I noticed this. Some
judges will give tht preference ta an imported
:nimal, even when tht Canadian opponent (bred per-
haps fr .n imported sire and dam) may undoubtedly
be the setter one. It seems to me the B. A. Associa.
tion's oL --ct is ta place a premium on imported cattle,
let the breeding be more or less defective.

I cannot sec why the seven cross standard is not
really higher and therefore better than that which only
requires ta have ail sires and dams imported or
trace to imported stock. Let the herd books be
amalgamated w, ht seven cross standard, whether
Canadian or imported, and let it bu adhered to with-
out frai or favor, and as sr as passible without mis.
take, is in my opinion the best way out of the difli-
culty. POSA.

Crops-Bank Barns-Scrubs.
Eni-rR CNAniSÂ LivE.STocx lotRNAL.

DEAR SiR,-The stock in this section is doing
remarkably well this season. The frequent showers
that have fallen h;ve kept the pastures firesh and
green. Thereis now more feed in the fields than can
be consumed by the stock of each farm, and should
the weather continue thus for six weeks more, live
stock will go fato winter quarters in grand flesh. The
soiling feed of western corn and oats, and peas that
we had provided bas not been used. Roots are
very thrifty. The frequent rains have spoiled the
crop of spring wheat, which when sown late has
rusted badly, and is now being cut for feed while yet
green, in this whole region, so there will bu an extra
shea! for the cows this coming winter.

I am pleased te state that thissection is being well
provided with bank-barns. Within a radius of three
miles no less than thirteen have been erected the pres.
ent season, which means not only better accommo.
dition for stock, but a saving as well of one-fourth of
the food usually required. Ia a two mile range here
there are thirteen barns, and nine of them have stone
basements.

The greatest drawback this section bas to contend
with is the "scrub nuisance" of every kind. Stal.
lions, bulis, rams ar boars roami ait large, and do an
immense amount of damage to the country. Yet we
belicve still more is being dont by those that are
being kept for public use. I wish I bad the same
privilege as friend Yorke and kept a pund. Lk-e
theeditor, I had our best heifer tested in this way by
aneighbor who keeps a scrub "muley," kept of
course for bis own use, but be managcd to break
through the fences sumehow. We don't like to
quarrel with our neighbors, but somehow "Iold
Adame "rises up witbin us, and we feel like resorting
ta fire.arms the next time our premises arevisited by
that "mu le.

One man -eeps a runt of a boar which digs under
the fence and lets us in for December pigs. Another
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(shortoipasture) allows his half-bred Down tam ta
feed apon the highway. Breaking througli the wires
he adds another cross ta our Leice ters.

A brother correspondent says, "agitate, agitate."
That is right. There are some irons that take a great
deal of blowing ta get them bot, and the scrub nui-
sance is one of them, but hard work and la.. of fire
will dispose ,f them, and make room for more useful
and better paying ::.-s.

Parties here arc severe critis of tr.. breeders of
thoroughbreds, Anyone who takes pair. t- enhance
the value of his stock by purchasing or us* tg *hor
oughbred sires, is a target for the jeers of those who
are not so doing, at every bee and threshing. it is a
pity that il is so, but any une w io s tietermined ta
succeed must make up his mind to laugh it off. The
time will come, and it is not far away, when the laugh
will be the other way. R. A. Unov.

Cherry Groe.

The Herd Book Question, Abortion in
Oows, Etc.

EDivox CANAoîAux LsvE.S-rocr joURNA..

DEAR Si R,-I have been a reades of your valuable
JoURNAL for over a year and a hahf, and must say that

like it exceedingly well. Its moral tont is such that
the most conscientious can take no exception ta it.
It is invaluable ta every stock-raiser who is aiming at
raising the present standard, and must give a great
impetusto those who are indifferent. In my humble
opinion it would be more than a paying investment il
its columns were rend and the ideas and suggestions
contained therein put into practice on every farm on
the American continent that makes any pretensions ta
stock-raising.

I think you handle the herd book question about
right. Your articles are forcible -et tempered with
moderation. I arn sorry ta set that the herd books
are in their present cundition, and hope the matter
will bu soon settled, the books renovated and consoli-
dated, and a new book formed of which Canadians
may feel as proud as they may well bu of their stock.
I have often pointed Americans ta the excellencies of
Canadian horses and cattle ; and not many weeks
since I got into an argument on the subject with two
Americans, who maintained that they had as good
beef cattle in the United States as there were in the
world. My answer was-" Gentlemen, you have
good cattle, but it takes the Canadians :n carry offthe
first honors ai the Ieading fat-stock shows in your
own country." That put the quietus on them, and
there was no more said on the .oject. Il bas been
my ambition for years ta commence a herd of Short-
borns here, but, like the Canadian youth, my ambi-
tion ta possess first-class stock exceeded my cash ;
and indifferertly-bred or inferior individuals I do not
want a: any price ; so I have contented myself thus
far with grading up, as my facilities were good, with-
out havmng ta purchase full-blooded sires. We are ail
more or less selfish, and possibly my interest in the
herd books savors of il ; because I intend sane day,
not far hence, forming a nucleus for a herd of pure-
breds, and had intended '.isiting Canada fcr that pur-
pose ; but in the present condition of the herd books
Sdo not know that would bu adv! ie, as I w-.nt ta
commence right. and wish animais t, at will bu eligi
ble ta entry in the American herd books.

I have rend Mr. Smith's article on the Ontano
Agricultural College, in July number of your Joui-
NAL, and think il is somewhat severe, as il would
convey a false impression when not explained, as in
your criticism ; for instance, the cattle feedng exper-
ment. But what especially attracted my attention
was " Cows aborting by wholesale." Now, I think
my expericnce in this may bu of sane service. In the
fail of 1883 my cows commenced aborting, and con.
tinued ta do so for about a year, during which time
I 'Ost over fifty per cent. of the calves. I learned from
persans who had had experience similar ta mine that
cows that aborted once were likely ta do sa three
limes in succession, which maie me considerably dis.
couraged ; sa I fattened and sold ta the butcher all the
cows that aborted except five heifers that were under
two years old. They were too small ta sell ta the
butcher, and I did not like ta part with them, as they
were the cream of several years' breeding ; so I con-
cluded to try then anotheryear, and got them al wit'.
calf without trouble except one, which I cold for beef.
I commenced readtng everything I could gel hold of
on the subject, but got very little light. I liked the
business and did not like to give it up, and could not

rest ta sec my best cows abort and afterwards go for
3 and 3h cents per pound. About nine î.îor.ths ago,
after much study and thought on the subject, I com-
menced treating them stith wbat I thought might act
as a preventative ; since then I have lost but onc calf
front that cause, and that was about two weeks after
I hsd commenced the treatmest. The heilers titat
had aborted came in ail right, and their c;lves are
alive and doing well.

Two of my neighbors' herds within a mile of where
I now write were simlarly affected ; the same rein-
edy was tried with equally good results.

The gentleman whose -same I send as a subscriber
to the JOURNAL had a he.d of 25 cows and lost about
23 of the calves by abortion before he adopted my
t.eatmnot. Since then he has lost none. A farmer
that lives about six miles northeast from herc had aherd
cf 40 cows. lie lost 20 calves before trying the treat-
ment, 4 a short time after, and none since. It bas
been tried in several herds through this country dur-
ing the past six months. and I have not heard of a
single instance in which it has failed, after -t few
wecks' triat. Now I am no professional, but a c"m-
mon farmer, who is not above following the plough,
or using the scythe or cradle, if need be ; but I do be-
lieve I have discoveret an unfailing remedy or pre-
ventative for abortion asuong cowes ; and if any of the
rentiers of your JoUi RN.AL .vish gr ore light on the sub-
ject they can write me.

I would it-e to write something about Kanvas cli.
mate, soil and crup:, as I have been he.e nuw over
12 years and know whereof I speak; but do not knowx
that it would be acceptable, and do not wish ta be an
intruder, fearing that ibis is too long ilready.

Respectfully yours,
R. HAROLD.

Marion, Kansas, Aug. 1, 1885.

Scrub Bulls.
EDiTor CANADîAN LtvE-S-oca JoutnNAt.

SiR,-You will not be able ta get legislation
against the "scrub bull." His owner is governed by
a conscientious theory of economy and dots not in.
tend to pay big figurer for ' fancy " bulls. nor take
agricultural papers. Asking him to pay $20 ta $50 a
year for good sires ta gel good stock, when be barely
manages ta pull his scrub beasts, inured ta cold and
scant fare, through the winter, is an extravagance he
deems preposterous, and is he altogether wrong ?
What is-the use of high breeding without good fetd-
ing and stabling ? Thoroughbreds become scrubs in
the hands of thriftless farmers, or thrifty farmers,
who.,e circumstances and premises preclude neces-
sary food and warmth. You could not go up to a man's
stable and say, "Castrate that bull ; he ls a scrub and
you are seriously damaged by keeping him. You are
not only keceping yourself poor, but the keeping of
such beasts is keeping the country poor ; therefore
the Government Inspector says imperatively
castrate him now or, I will." You may then credit
the subject, and charge the Government with many
hearty adjectives ! Having a few thoroughbred
Shorhoms, Jerseys, Soithdowns and Berkshires, and
bemng surrounded with seven scrub bulls, etc., I can
sympathise with -iur rigorous onslaught on the
"scrubs," but cannot agree with your proposed
remedy.

Farmers would not, could not, brook interference
with their systems of brecding or tillage, hwever
expedient.

Some system of furnishing bulls by county or town-
ship municipalities ought ta be arrangetd. Perbaps
the grants ta exhibitions by the Dominion or Pro-
vincial Governments would be more usefully applied
as cids to help municipalities ta buy bulls, than
given as prize money. The great importers and
breeders may now be safely left ta the stimulus of
their own ambitious enterprise and interests, and
would probably be content with ' honors " instead
of coin. Prize money at municipal shows is much
frittered away on minor abjects, and if concentrated
on pure bred bulls would achieve important results.

Breeders would have a more abundant re-
compense in the greatly extended market fo,
municipal bulls. Thoroughbred bulls are cheap
enough, yet too fer, are able or will-
ing ta buy them. Is there not $5oooo or
$1oo,ocO a year spent by al of our many Gover-
ments in adventures of infinitely less consequence ta
the general prosperity of the agriculturists
than mn supplementary grants ta auniciapl-

ites to enable %- et :ourage them ta get thcrough-
bred bulls ? Counties could secure each a few very
high cias animais, nnd townships might be content
with lowver priced animals of pure blood. The bulls
could be stabled in the most eligible places, fixed
rationsagreed upon and charges only made ta clear
expenses. The owner would thus lose his motive
for keeping a "scrub," and seeing is believing

Yours faithfulfy, G. LADLAw.
The Fort, Victoria Rond.

Enquiries and Answers.
THE JERSEY HERD REGISrBR.

In answer to an inquiry, we rcntion that there is
no Canadian Jersey herd book for Ontario or Quebec.
There is one in Nova Scotia. The Secretary of
the American Jersey Cattle Club Herd Register is
Mr. T. . Hand, Washington Buildings, Bro-tway,
N. Y. The A. ,. C. C. Herd Register, is published
in book form and ncw numbers about 17 volumes.

YOUNG LUCK S .LL.

In answer to the inquiry of L. W. Whitbeck, Paw
Paw, Mich., in last numbtr of the JouRNAL, we have
received information ta the effect that Mr. Joseph
Vance, !'.ew Hamburgh, Ont., sold the stallion and
marc ref-rre.' to in Mr. Whitbecks letter to Rangs &
l-itram, eu v Paw, .'ch. The following is his ped-
igree:

He was sired b- Imperial Luck's Ali, bred by H.
S. t Robinson, Yorkshire, England ; grandsire, Old
Luck's Ali; great grandsire, Yaung Turi: ; he by
Harpham Turk, which was sold for 6o- guineas, a-id
was considered one of the best Clevesand Bay rtal-
lions in England.

Young Turk's ds.xn was by Old Tor., dam by Am.
brose Stickney.

Harpham Turk was by Ruler .am, Old Turk,
Luxall's dam by Cardiral; granddam, Prince ; great
grand-dam, Askew's Forester.

Cardinal by Emulator, dam by .-aig George.
Old Luck's Ali't dam by Fe.ester Hera, grand

dam by Old Leander.
Young Luck's All's dam Dai-y, by imported An-

glo-Saxon, t -aveled in Canada by rail and stood at
sioo for serice, grand dam tv Neptune, great grand
dam, Yorkshire Maid. Young Luck's All was bred
by R. Galion, Berlin, Ont.

.The Fa,-m.

TuHP farmer readers of thejOURhALwill please bear
in mind that not only the comfort of the animais dur-
ing the commng wintcr, but also the amount of the
crops that shall be reaped next year, depend largely
oa the way ir which the interval is spent, between
this time and %-inter. There is no portion of the
year to valuable. Those delghtful days of mellow
suans that sa largely make up our lovely Canadian
atumns, arc apt to hll us into a false notion regard-
ing the distance of winter. Let us nut be taken off
our guard. W.th a few days given ta the fairs, let us
defer all visiting until the ground is bound like rocks.
With thegradual lessening of tCe daylight, let our
energies proportionatcly increase. ' he potatocs
should be secured, the turnips go in in osod time,
and every furrow turned over that the dayligl. 'will
allow us ta turn before the winter comes, ard wberc
open furrows are needcd thcy should be made with
unfailing certanty. Although the crop of st85 is
scarcely yet secured, that of z886 is already on the
way, and a deep' sersc of this bas ahready taken pos-
session of the progressive farmer, a fech -g which
he is in no way anxious to shake off. Early and late,
through sunshine and shade, turn over tCe land for
next season's crop, that the frost-king ma - pulverize
it more cffectually than can be donc with the
barrow. There is an indescribable charm about
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farm life te those who keep abreast of their work,

but when the work leads it is truly vexat*n of

spirit. Fellow farmners, when you read thes ines
take stock of your autumn work, lay aside the

JOURNAL till the evenings are longer, and up and
at it.

ViEREvtER wve go throughout this splendid herit.

age, the Province of Ontario, we sec traces of the lack

of drainage that fi the mind with sadness. It is the

exception, not the rule, to hnd an underdrained farir,
or even one that is partially underdrained. Until this

is done all attempts to permanently improve many of
our finest soils wi:1 prove in a very great measure

abortive. Grain will not grew on saturatd land un-

til the excess of moisture be removed ; and if Ibis is

removed by evaporation the result is an encrusted soil,
especially if of aclayey nature. Grasses will not thrive

on a soaked soil unless such as are of a gross charac-

ter, and the operations of tillage on such a soil are

very greatly hindered. Indeed, on undrained lands

the husbandman is alroost completely at the mercy of
the elements, wvhich is not the case to a very great ex.

tent when the land is properlydrained. The might-
iest of all the material influences at work in aiding the
advance of improvement in Canadian agriculture we
believe tube underdraining. Young men of the farm,
buy Waring's book on Drainage. Get all the infor-
mation you can regarding Canadian practice, and
commence the work at once.

IN speaking of the importance.of discipline in agri.
cultural colleges the National Live-Stock fournal of
Chicago wisely says: " Of all the education the stu-
" dents of our agricultural, as of any other colleges,
"can get, there is no single feattare more important

than that of diszipline. The man who is not trained
"te habits of obedience to properly constituted
"authority is a useless citizen, however great his
"ability or extensive hic attainments may be." The
thought of our own Gue- gh College refused to be dis-
lodged from the mind as %te penned the above para-

graph. Though in the main our students have been

loyal to discipline, in every instance they have not
been so. Wc trust that those who arc will sec the

wisdom of doing everything in their power te uphold
inviolate the dignity of law and order, without which
all instruction will be imparted in vain. The young
man whn will not bridle himaself sufficiently ta sub-
mit to riritful authority with mare than constrained
submissior% gives evidence of a sadly deranged mind..
It may seem a heroic thing to be looked upon as a
leader in insubordination, but in the moments of te-
flection, if indeed such an animal can reflect, he must

despise himself. The steady.going farmer plodding
student may affor4t abundant merriment to the more
advanced mischief-..iaker for his unreserved acquies-
cence in the regulations o; such an institution ; but if
Of the right stuff, he wil be sufficiently brave not te
turn ta the right hand nor te the left, for the sneers
of one whose sayings are lighiter than thistle-down
and far more pestiverous. The bard-working, obedi-
ent student always gets vengeance on the idler and
the disobedient on examination day, and of the sweet-
est kind. The lad who fritters away the golden bouts
Of college life will never attain ta the position of a
" citizen :" he will ail his days be a thing in the com-
munity.

National Jtock-taking.
The individua t engagea in business does not usually

consider himsclf safe without taking stock once a
year. In this case he may know which way the cur-
rent is setting ; whether he is going forward or back-

ward, or, like the boatman in the whirlpool, is beat-
ing about in a sea of inextricable difficulty.

Many of the reasons that apply te the wisdom of
stock-taking by the individual apply as fully to the
adoption of such a course by the nation. We can
readily conceive the immense imjiort- - of any !tu-
ple knowing as te ývhether they as a nation are pro-.
gressing or receding, and in which lines the avenues
of progress or retrogression are to be found.

It is therefure truc wisdom on the part of any Gov-
ernment to sustain in full sufficiency a bureau which
shall collect all desirable information regarding the in-
dustries of the land, in which case the legislators of
.the nation may feel her pulse themselves, and those
pursuing the various branches of industry may see
how the land lies without using the spectacles of a
seer. This great good work Mr. A. Blue, of To-
ronto, <nd his associates are doing fo. Ontario ; and
we only wonder that every f.rmer in the land is not
found doing everything that lies within his power to
assist these untiring workers in their endless toils.
We have found the labors of this department of in-
valuable service in our own work, and we feel quite
sure that all newspaper men are with us when speak-
ing thus.

On the 3rd of August we, along ivith scores of
others, received printed forms, asking a report of the
probable yield of the grain crops, and on the i5th of
August a carefully prepared printed rummary of the
answers is issued with a promptness that is very com-
mendable indeed. From this summary we learn that
the yield of fall wheat in the western sections is very
good, that spring wheat ;s fairly good, that barley
yields well, and that nats also are full of promise.
Fali wheat, however, has been somewhat damaged by
rain in harvesting ; barley, toc, is badly browned ;
and spring wheat will, without a doubt, give a les
favorable summing up than that fumnished by the re-
port, oving te the extent to which it has been smi -
ten with rust since the answers te the Bureai. uere
forw-xrded.

Though drmaged considerably in the gathenn the
crops of 1885 are abund.nt, and there is cvery rea-
son te be thankful for the fullness of bread. and the
plentifulness of the fodder that everywhere abounds.

The following table gives the statistics of our four
principal cercals for the years z8S5 and ISS4 , ac-
cording to the returns c"de to the Bureau:

Acres. ushels. Bsh. pcrae.
Fal hct.. IBS 877,74S 20,433,;tB 2*3

Fat eat...8{ 4,740 2C,77.6p C40
Spring Weat 88 5 '99'299 14972,729 'S.0

S8 721,647 Z4.609,661

Brley.. { 359838 17,047,530
U4 700,472 29-119,04, 27.3

1547,779 s9.28Ssfo 38.3
84,483,8°8 57,60,304 3S.9

It should be be borne mn mind that the figures of
the yield of crops for 1884 are the final resuilt, while
those for z885 are estimates based on the present
promise.

Guano.
The name Guano is a Spanish word, signifying

dung, and it was originally apphied in this country to
denote the valuable deposit consisting chiefly of ex-
crement and carcasses of sea-birds which roost and
test upon the Peruvian shores, and feed upon tht
fishes that abound in the warm waters of that district.
The remains of these birds have remained undis-
turbed for thousands of years, and formed deposits
which in four districts we:re more than zoo feet thick.
The first sample that arrived in Europe was brought
by Humboldt about the beginning of this century, but
it wr it until abo• the year r84o that its great

value as a fertilizing agent was appreciated in the old
world. From that time, and for more than thirty
years thereafter, it was brought over in enormous
quantities, se that the imports into the United King-
dom averaged about 200,000 tons per annum.

The first imports were of a highly nitrogenous kind,
yielding as much as 15 per cent. of ammonia, and
sometimes more. These were deposits obtained from
the Chincha Islands, a region in which rain is almost
unknown, and where the heat of the sur. is so great as
to rapidly dry up the material and preserve its soluble
constituents from detcrieration. These rich deposits
were soon exhausted, and attention was then directed
to .ther parts of the coast, where deposits were found
whose soluble nitrogenous materials had been to a
greater or less exttat washed awai by tain and the
spray of the sea.

During the last decade a great deterioration bas oc-
curred in the quality of the guano imports-the highly
nitrogenous deposits are now exhausted, and the gen-
uine Peruvian guanos now imported do not yield more
than about 5 per cent. of ammoma on an average.
Corresponding with this decrease in ammonia, there
is a decrease of soluble phosphates, but the total phos-
phates are very much increued, so as te average up.
wards Of 45 per cent. On some parts of the coast
where rain is abundant, the nitrogenous constituents
of the guano are entirely washed away, and the resale
is what is called a phosphatic guano, containing from
under 50 te over 70 per cent. of phosphate of lime;
but these deposits are also fast disappearing. Owing
to the large proportion of soluble constituents in the
original guanos, they were very poweiful manures.
Their effect upon the crops to which they were ap-
plied was simply marvellous, and it was with some
difficulty that farmers were able so te restrain the'r
use as te prevent injury being done 'by too liberal ap-
d .ication Even during recent years, when the qua-
ity of theimports bas £o sad!1 deteriorated, a charri
still lingers around the nane of Peruvian guano, so
that farmers are willing to pay a price for it which is
much above ils manurial value. The present imports
of Peruvian guano, containing about 5 per cent. am-
monia, and nearly 5o per zant. phosphate, are, never-
theless, excellent manures, and capable of being used
with greater freedom and _,afety than the powerful
guanos of former years.

DR. A. 1. AITKIN IN THE " NORTH B1trTISH AGRI-
CULTURIST."

We would find roa for the remainder of this
paper, which speaks of various kinds of so-called
guanos. In speaking of fish guano, Dr. Aitkin rays
that: " It consists of the dried offal of the fish-curing
" yards, or sone other preparation of the dried sub-
" stance of fish. Its phosphatic and nitrogenous mat-
" ter are both insoluble, and it forms a very slow act-
" ing manure. It is unfortunate that owing to their
' oiliness and other causes they are slow te decom-

"pose in tl'a soil, and are very disappointing in their
"results. Any manufacturer who would discover a
"method for' quickening the action of fish manures
"would confer a boon on agricultpre, for the utilizing
"of fish manures is the great means of restoring te
" the land the enormous amount of ritrogenous mat-
" ter which is constantly being carrieddown from the
" land into the sea.

" There are manyothermanures sold under the name
"of guano that ought never to have had the name
" applied to then, and the sooner they are sold un-
" der legitimate names the better, for guano is a name
" which applies only to excrementitous substances
" which have passed through the digestive system of
" an animal."
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Wiinter Wheat Sowing.
By the time this article is read a large share of

winter wleat will have been sown. A number, how-
ever, will still be in the midst of their work, and a
limited number not yet comnienced. We would
caution the latter against sowing wheat too late. At
the best this is hazardous, ana the result is seldom
satisfactory. It is a singular fact, but yet it is a fact,
that !ate sown grain seldon yields like the eaily
sown, even though there should be a fair proportion
of straw. Will some scientist tell us why ? It is
certainly wiser therefor not to run the risk of failure
when there is a prospect of being able to sow the
same land carly in the spring with other grain. A
poor crop of any kind of grain is always a losing
gaine, and a goud crop is on the other hand a paying
investment, though of a less merchantable variety.
With poor crops the farmer cannot get on, while
with good ones he ca. scarcely fait to get on. It
follows, therefore, that every farmer should aim to
grow good crops, whatever the extent of the acreage.

Though % inter wheat is a staple of the country, it
is latterly a more hazardous crop than somte others,
owing to the fight that it aust maintain with winds
and frosts, and this should be weighed when deter-
mining the extent of the area to be sown. Ve have
been singularly blessed for two luccessive years with
extraordinary yields, but this will not go on forever.
We hope, therefore, that those who are not getting in
their crop in good season will pause and consider.
It may be asked %?hat is the proper time to sow
winter wheat. In our own experience we have had
the best crops from grain sown between the ist and
12t.1 of Scptember. That sown about the ioth bas
usually given the best satisfaction. W'hen sown in
the latter days of August and first days of September
itseems to exhaust itself with autumn growth, if we
may so speak, and next seasop sends "p a stalk lack-
ing perfect vigor. When the weather is very dry
sowing should be deferred till at least the middle of
September, as about the time of the autumn equnox
there is likely to be rain.

W'here winter wheat can be successfully grown, it
is usually wise to sow a quantity, as it puis the work
of sowi and harvesting over at seasonable times,
but waere spring wheat does well, the wisdom of sow-
ing much winter wheat is doubtful. When the crop
is uncertain it should not be sown Getting a crop of
winter whcat once in three or four years is on a par
with planting peach trees, where in the struggle for
existence they give a few inferior specimens once in
five years. The kind of wheat sown should be
gauged by the experience of localities. Around
Hanilton, so far as we have been able to learn,
Democrat is King.

Manufacturers and Farters.
Farmers have grumbled a good deal in the past be-

cause of the high prices they have been required to
pay for machinery. They have been disposed to look
upon the manufacturer as the Jews of oldcyed the pub.
lican--unjustly extortionate. For this view there bas
been a partial jus 'cation, as in former ycars manu-
facturers were cer tily prone to fatten upon the hard-
carned monty of the tiller., of the soil. This is a bis-
torical fact which they th.msclves cannot deny. But
ibis state of matters is becoming greatly modified. It
is no uncommon occurrence te hear of the manufac-
turers of farm implements going to the wall, which,
though it sometimes results from mismanagement,
the lessened profits bas also a good dea to do with it.

The manufacturer of farm implements is truly the
farmers' friend, and therefore the relations between

them cannot be antagonistic if placed upon a right
basis. If one wishes a piece of newly cleared ground
crop cut with the cradîe, he bas first to ransack a tieigh-
borhood to find a grey-haired, old-time veteran to do
the work, one who svung the cradle when a boy, and
then to offer a premium on his labor to get the woîk
donc at all. And why this change? We answer,
the manufacturer bas brought it about by the abun-
dance of the labor-saving machines that he bas placed
within the farmer's reach.

While the inventors of these machines have laid
the farmers under lasting obligations, the manufac-
turer should corne in fora share of the credit, as with-
out the capital and the energy of the latter the fruit
of the ingenuity of the former would not have availed.
The manufacturer is therefore entitled to a reasona-
ble premium on his enterprise, and though this is lib-
eral the farmer should not be too ready to complain.

The comparatively high price of implements is more
caused bycircumstances which the manufacturei can
not control, and which are the outgrowth of the prac-
tices of trade, now becone almost universal, of put-
ting wares upon the market through the medium
of agents. This gigantic tree of nineteenth century
growth overshadows every avenue of trade ; it lias
bound the manufacturer with chains that he cannot
break and placed every purchaser at its mercy.

Whether the rushing world wal ever again do wath-
out travellers is a question. At all events this
age abounds in them, and that manufacturer who
ignores this fact is certain to be left Lehind an the
race. Travellers at the present time are slowly be-
coming recognized as a necessary evil an the world,
and verhaps the more phalosophical way is to accept
of the inevitable with the best possible grace. Al-
though we cannot eradicate the imperturbable agent,
we can regulate by chiarging him ful fatre for board
and lodging, and in this way lessen that inherent
fondness that 3: many have for acting the interinedi-
ate in the country.

But with or waahout agents the relations between
farmers and the mnanufacturers of farm implements
should be of the most harmoniaus nature, both being
mutually dependent. It is to the farmer's interest to
purchase the most effective implement that he can get
for his work, and as we view it, it will ultimately be
to the manufacturer's interest to give him that imple-
ment at a reasonable price (no matter what other man-
ufacturers charge) an viewof the greatly increased trade
that must ultimately accrue.

Although manufacturers have been pelted with shot
aud shell for years past on the ground of what were
deemed extortionate charges, in view of the towering
and incalculable benefits they have conferred on the
farmers, and through them on the nation, we cer-
tainly deem them fit subjects for at least one plea at
the hands of a person whose duty it is to look after
the best interests of the farmers.

Intending Students for the Ontario
A-ricultural College.

The circular of the Ontario Agricultural College
for S85-86, containing the course of study for the
term named and full particulars •o intending students,
is now before us, and we wou fain embody the
whole in this number of the Jo.iR.;AL, but of course
cannot. Parties desiring this calend:r, however,
have only to write James Mills, Esq., the President,
or Prof. Wm. Brown, when it will be forwarded at
once.

The schlastic year commences on ist October and
ends on the 31st August, and is divided into two sea-
sons, a winter and a sumner one ; and each season

into two terms. The time, then, is short for intend-
ing students to complete their preparations ; and we
do hope that our fellow-farmers in Ont;.,io are be.
coming fully alive to the importance of tht*r sons of
promise availing themselves of the benefits of this
institution.

The young men who do, other things being equal,
will rise above their fellows, which is already becom-
ing apparent. We could now point to a number of
them who are prosecuting successfully one or other-of
the various branches of stock-keeping, and we vent' re
the assertion that not one of them regrets the term of
attendance given at this school. We know of a nun-
bvr of them who are now regular correspondents to
leading farm journals, vhile this college bas furnished
an editor to the Farmers' Advocate, one of the leading
fatm papers of the land.

Young men of the farim, ye are doubtless busy, but
the golden hours of youth fly fast, ani the time will
soon be forever gone, to each of you individualty,
when you tan avait yourselves of the advantages of a
better education to aid you in your life-work. There-
fore be decisive, and if you can so arrange it, put in
tht coming winter at the farm.

Fathers of the farm, give your sons a chance. Not
one of you but would love to see your boys climb up
the Laurentian heights of Canadian attainment where
they may become each a leaderin the forward march.
Then, we say, give then a chance, not to Iearn to
labr (you have already taught them that), but to ob-
tain that knowledge which will make their Jabor
grandly effective.

Farmers of Ontario, this institution is your own. It
is sustained for your advantage and for that of your
sons, and at your own expense ; therefore allow your
sons to tak!le a full course there, and thus equip then-
selves wth all that science bas placed within the reach
of the inheritors of your calling. Fifty dollars and
board, or $aoo at most will secure the performance of
their home work ; but these sums will never bring
again the golden opportunit:es that are thus presented
to a passinig youth.

One gold and two silver medals are offered to con-
peting students of the second year, and we shall ex-
pect that three young men who read ibis paper will
go down and proudly bear these to their homes in
1887.

The net cost per year of board, washing and tui-
tion (i) to an Ontario farmer's son, able and willing,
with considerable experience in farm work, is $50 to
$8o. (2) To an Ontario student without any previous
knowi.dge of farming, $6o to $90. (3) To non-
residents, $140 to $160.

Candidates for admission must not be less than six-
teen years of age, and must produce satistactory cer-
tificates as to (a) moral character, (2) physical health
and strength, and (3) their intention to follow agri-
culture or horticulture as an occupation.

The subjects of examinauon for matriculation are
(a) reading, writing and dictation, (b) English grain-
mar-parsing and analysis, (c) arithmetic-to end of
simple proportion, and (d) the outlines of general ge-
ography and the geography of Canada.

The course of study for first year students includes
agriculture, live-stock, inorganic chemistry, organic
chemistry, veterinary anatomy, veterinary materia
medica, zoolugy, botany, geology, English literature,
English composition, book-keeping, arithmetic, men-
suration. The course of the second year is propoi
tionately more complex and advanced. Tell us
not that the young man of the farm, with a
properly constituted mind, can go over all this without
receiving benefits that he will proudly cherisb, for we
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cannot believe it. It is not going to be demonstratei
in this decade that schools are a delusion aller so

Maly centuries of trial.
The following practices amongst others are abso-

lutely forbidden : Swearing, improper language, and
gambling ; the use of intoxicating liquors, cards, or
firearims, and the use of tobacco while on detail, in or

about the buildings, in any place except the smoking-
rooni. And we nave no doubt but that the professors
endeavor to enforce those rules faithfully and consci-
entiously.

Pasturing Meadows.
When there is abundance of ramin in the early part

of summer, the hay crop will usually be a good one
under ordinary conditions, but if this period should
be dry, meadows that were pastured close off in the
fall will not give a large return even though the
ground be in fair condition. Those not so pastured
will bc almost certain to give a fair yield, let the
weather bc what il may. If this be truc, and both
observation and experieace have proved it so to us,
then it follows that farmers have the anount of the
return of the next year's hay crop very much in their
own hands. When the aftermath is left to protect
the grass in winter, its roots do not perish from the
intensity of the cold, nor are they rmpaired in their
vitality. Where these are injured by the frost, though
not destroyed, the growth that follows is necessarily
feeble. In spring the meadows thus treated shoot
ahead at once, making a strong growth beforc dry
weather sets in, while the ground is thus protected
from the too strong rays of the sun, the growth ai-
ready made continuing to act as a mulch, so that in
land in fair heart a tolerablygood yield is almost cer-
tain.

The short sighted policy of pasturing then very
bare is an old -time custom that has been handed down
to us by the pioneers of other days, whose lands were
so rich that they usually got a crip under the most
adverse conditions. It can only be pursued now by
those who do not or will not reflect. Nature is like a
boisterous boy, ready at any moment to resent an in-
jury, but who can be taken captive any day when
rightly treated. .

Without the adoption of a partial systen of soit-
ing we admit that pasturage is a necessity, as otherwise
the stock cannot be tided over that trying period from
hay.cutting until winter. It is undoubtedly cheaper,
however, to grow feed for a portion of the stock dur-
ing those months and cut it for them. The sunshine
in this land, with whole days of cloudless skies, is very
powerful, which is against the growth of plants un-
protected by a self-produced shade, hence the great
difference usually between the growth of early and
late sown spring grain. This, too, accounts in
part, at least, for the immense yield of a soiling crop
compared with a similar acreage that has been de-
voted to pasturage.

Those who pasture their meadows bare in autumn
to enable them to self their hay, are not deserving of
much sympathy when they complain the following
season there is a shortage in the hay crop. They
themselves are in a great measure responsible. It
would have been better had the hay been fed direct to
the stock, and they kept off the meadows.

We do not pronounce absolutely against ail pastur-
age of meadows. Ilt may be necessary where the af.
tergrowth is exceedingly rank, and in many instances
partial pasturing may not be detrimental if done
early in the season ; but pasturing bare at any time
is certainly unwise, and particularly so ai the ap.
proach of winter.

Fasturing new meadows is simply suicidai, rnd
should in no case bc practised. The treading of the
graund aller grain-cutting, when it is usually mellow,
..- d the young plants in the enly stages of their
growth, means death o them, and then wlhen win.
ter comes they have no strength to fight successfully
the battle with the elements.

To those who say they cannot help it, it is an abso-
lute necessity, we answer, next year you can. When
spring time comes again, sow or drill a nice patch of
corn for fodder, not ail at one time, but wth an inter-
val between the times o sowing. Cut this for your
cattle when it is ready, and in this way next autumn
you can give your mceadows fair play. Where corn
will not grow, peas and oats will, and they make an
excellent green feed. If you object that too much
labor is involved, then we can only add, go on as you
are doing. It is a question for you to determine
whether one-ha//more in the return of your hay crop
or the labor involved an partial ioiling is worth the
most to you.

The Toronto Industrial Fair.
The attendance last year was over z5o,ooo, and

already the appearances are that this number will be
far exceeded at the comng Fait to be held at Toronto
from the gth to the !9th of September next, for which
unusual preparations are beng made. This Fair, af-
ter the great St. Louis Fair, ranks second to none in
Anerica, and its fame has spread ta such an extent
that delegates have been appointei to visit it this year
froin many of the large Fairs in the United States,
even as far west as the State of Iowa. The entries
and applications for space aiready made far exceed
thor. of any previous year, and the managers are
being Dut to their wits' end to know how to provide
for them al. Cheap rates and excursions will be
given on atl railways, and our renders will not be dis-
appointed if they make up their mnds to pay Toronto
a visit at the time of the Fair. The manageme.nt in-
variably do aIl in their power to make visitors feel
comfortable and at home, in which tbey have suc-
ceeded in past years in a remarkable degree.

The live-stock coming from the Maritime Provinces
ta the Provincial Exhibition at London will also be
exhibited at Toronto, which will afford an excelle -t
opportunity of judging as to the progress n this line
that our brethren have made down by the sea.

The exhibition will ce open every evening, and the
120 electric lights, with their mellow moonbeam glow,
will turn the scene into a magic fairyland, rendered in-
expressibly beautiful by the brilliancy of the fireworks.

The electric radlway will this yeax connect with the
street cars.

Ahl interested in dairying should not fail to visit the
model dairy in charge of ProfessorsI rown and Barre,
of the Experimental Faim, for whi -h the directors
are importing a centrifugai machine ircm Denmark,
suitable for ten cows.

To see the beautiful Swiss cottage e ected by Mr.
Valancey E. Fuller, where the products of the famous
Oaklands Jerseys will be sold, would alone repay a
journey to Toronto.

It should be moneywell spent tovisit thismagnificent
exhibition.

Legislative Grant to Agrictiltural
Institutes.

As stated in the circular issued by the Department
of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, " the suc-
cess of these meetings was so marked, and the good
results of then so obvions, that the Commissioner of
Agiculture was led ta consider wbat means could be

taken to encourage the formation of others and
secure for ail of them a character of penaanency."
With this object in view the Commissioner aslcd
and obtained froin the Legislature a grant of tunty-
five dollars yearly to be given to one such Institute to
be ortanized in each clectoral district of the Pro-
vince, upon the condition of an equal sum being
granted by the County Council of the county within
which the electoral district is situated.

The Legislative grant was also made subject to
such regulations as the Commissioner might approve,
and these regulations are as follows :

i. That each Institute shall be composed of not
less than fifty members, who shall each pay a fee of
not less than twenty.five cents annually.

2. That there shall be an Executive or Board of
Management, consisting of a president, a vice-presi.
dent, a secretary and five or more directors, and a
majority of the Board shall be practical farmers.

3. That the Institute shall hold at least two neet-
ings each ycear, in different parts of the electoral dis-
trict, for the discussion of agricultural subjects.

The County Council may make such other regula.
tions as a condition of their grant as they may deem
advisable, but not so as to conflict with the foegoing.

The Commissioner has further stated that the Pro-
fessors of the Agricultural College will be able to
assist at twelve or fifteen Institutes in the mionth of
January, and at others occasionally during the year,
as their duties at the college may allow.

Now that the hurry of harvest is over we trust that
our farmers in every electoral district of the Pro-
vince will organize an Institute where these do not
now exist, and officer then with the most cap..te
men. The draft of constitution and by-laws suitable
for governing the saine was given in last issue of the
JOURNAL.

It is well, too, that suitable talent be secured in
good time to prepare papers for these Institutes, else
there may be a dearth of these when most wanted.
No man can go and prepare a paper that will live
when he is dead without nmost patient thought, and
this should be the character of the papers prepared fo
the consideration of our goed common sense fanners.

For the CANAmIAN LivE.S-rocx JOURNAL.
Notes on a Rapidly Spreading Weed

-- Ecbium Vulgare.
DY J. HoYES PANTON, PROF. NAT. H IsT.,ONT. AG. COL.

Order Borragnarree.-Few plants illustrate better
the importance of knowing the scientific namas than
the common weed in many parts of Ontario, known
to botanists as Echium Vulgare.

This plant is called by the following names in dif-
ferent parts of Caunada and the United States:-
Blue Thistie, Blue Weed, Blue Devils, Canada
Thistle, 'Viper's Bugloss and Bishop's Veed. To
Canadians it seerms ridiculous to call it Canada
Thistle, a plant belonging to an entirely different order
(composit:c), but it illustrates how little dependence
can be placed on a comunan naine. Yet when
students are asked ta learn the scientific name of a
plant they are inclined to think it a waste of time and
express great surprise that such naines are not aban-
doned and the commron ones persistently adhered to.
Theze are other plant names which could be cited
here ta emphasize the propricty of learning as far as
possible the botanical names by which plants are
known the world over, and of paying less attention to
naines known only to township or school section.

In some cases I have found it extremely difficult
to know what plant was refered to by a writer, for I
found this common naine was applied to [an entirely
different plant in other parts of the province, and thus
became quite misleading. But the moment the
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technical name is given, a botanist understands at once
what he is dealing with.

Echium Vulgare isreadily known by ils beautiful
purple flowers arranged in clusters along a stem 2
to 3 (cet high, Tihe stemi is covered with hairlike
prickles, and more or less spotted witl small black
spots.

In carly spring a circle of'leaves spread on the
ground appearswithout a central stem. Further on
in the season a main stem arises. On this flowers
appear about the end ofjune, soon after six other
stems shoot out ai the base of this, also soon covered
by purple flower clusters.

In July the plant bas reached full growth, and pre-
sents quite an appearance with ils showy flowers. The
intelligent farmer is not to be deceived by ils beauty.
Il belongs to :he low family (Burr), and if once
allowed an introduction to his fields, becomes a
formidable nuisance. This weed bas such a foot-
hold in Glengarry that many farms have depreciated
in value through ils presence. Having a large
biennial top-rout (carrot-ike) it grows with great
vigor and is exceedingly difficult to destroy. It bas
found a foothold on the roadsides around Guelph,
and if not carefully watched will enter into possession
of the neighboring fields.

The plant give- a large amount of ash in which
the principle constituents are silica and lime, and by
this may indicate something of the nature ofsnils upon
which il thrives. I give the analysis of this weed
below, and in closing would caution ail renders of
this note to exercise great w atchfulness over its ad-
vent upon their farms, remembering that il is the
member of a low family ani bears a very bad char-
acter mn the plant society, that if once allowed upon a
farm it will be expelled w h great diffjtulty.

ANALYSIS OF ECHUIM VUL'ARE.

Percentage of ash from a fresh plant, 5.88.
Composition of the ash :

Silica........................ .... .....
Chlorine.. .............................
Sulphuric oxide..........................
Phosphoric oxide.........................
Potash ..................................
Lime......................... ...... ..
Magnesia-.........................•
Soda ...... .. .... . ............. .
Alumina and Iron......... ....... ......

47.91
242
2.23

16.65
22.44

349
1-41
.67

100.00

How to Make Farming More Pleasant.
BY J. DRYDEN, M.P.P. BROOKLIN.

(Concludrd fron August issut.)

DON'T UNDERTAKE TzOo MIUCI.

Don't undertake more than you can properly accom-
plish well and ir, time. I suggest titis thought for those
who are more youthful and of less experience. You
have seen the man who, though ambitious, never stops
to think how iruch he can do. Perhaps he undertakes
to summerfallow twenty acres when he cannot proper-
ly do more than ten. lie commences a little late,
gels half over the field when other work compcls hiu
to quit il. By the time be gelsat il again, that which
bas been plowed should be plowed again, but le pushes
on through the remainder-then by the time he can
plow the second lime he finds it in about the sane
condition as when he first commenced, and su il goes
through the season. While he bas desired t clean his
ground he will find he bas only cultivated the thisiles
and weeds. His labor is completcly wasted and utter-
ly thrown away. A little planning and forethought
would easily avoid this difficulty.

IIOME SURROUNDINGS.

I come now to our home surroundings. I know I
tread here upon tender ground and encinach somcwhat
upon the sphere of our wives and daughtcrs. Yet there
is no reason why our homes should not be made attrac-
tive and pleasant. Why should we be obliged to go
to the village or town to sec tasteful and pleasant

homes. I would not advise in the matter anything
very elaborate, but a few trees may easily be planled,
a few flowers cultivated and thus give a little recrea.
tion in their care. Blut I must speak a word for our
wives and daughters. I know farmers' wives whose
position is ittile better than that ofslaves or serfs. With
them it is one continual round of toil-morning, noon
and night, week in and week out-no cessation what.
ever. I do not think any farmer ought to demand it,
and what is more I do not ihink lie should allow il.
If you are farming on a large scale I think it decidedly
unwise to bring ail the hands required into your own
home? It will be more pleasant for them and certainly
for you if some at lcast are allowed to live at their own
homes and with their own families. But you say you
cannot afford il. IIave you ever counted the cost ?
Remember every pound of butter, every dozen of eggs,
every sack of flower or bushel of potatoes or side of
pork consumed by your men is so much cash, for it
may be sold if desired. Let this be donc and let a
careful account be kept, and you will tind you are pay
ing not so much for the food consumed as for the labor
required to prepare and serve il. Many have the foolish
ides that what is grown on the farm» costs nothing, but
it does, and menians simply money value.

A wORI> FOR FARMERS' CLUBS.

Lastly,--Your business will become more pleasant
if you consent to mingle among your brother farmers
in the club or some kindred organization. You will
find it a pleasure both to give and receive infor.
mation and you will ail be astonished at the suggestions
yuu will reccive from the experience and observation
of others. There is no reason why we should not ren-
der every assistance to each other. Ail other classes
join together for mutual benefit, and we may well
follow their example. We have nothing to hide from
one another ; nothing to gain by keeping back info:-
mation. I have no sympathy with the man who has
some mystery by which he hopes to get ahead of his
neiglbor and w ho wisely shakes his head, refusing ail
information. If you are able tu produce two or three
bullocks much superior to your neighbors, don't you
thmnk you could sell therm better if the drover could
lind two or threc tar luads mn yourneighborhod ? Or
if yuucan raise a [ci handred bushels ofsuperior wheat,
don't ou think you could sell it at much better advan-
tage i your township were full of il ? I am interested
in the kind and guality of barley grown by my neigh
bors. For il mine be good and the rest inferior, mine
is lost mingling with the others and I do not gel ils
full value. Our business is different from the manu-
facturer, who may have some patent process of manu-
facture, and who shuts himself within a stone wall and
writes over the door, "no admittance." Our experi.
ments must be performed in open day, in the fid,
where every passer.by may sec and copy if he choose.
I invite you, therefore, to unite logether and you will
find in accordance with the old proverb, that as surely
as "iron sharpeneth iron," so will the face and words
of one farmer sharpen and stimulate his neighbor. No
one can doubt that your business is the most indepen.
dent. Yourlifeiscertainly more peaceful than that of
most others. Il is also conducive to the highest intelli-
gence; more thanthat, il is conducive tothe highest type
ofmorality. Ail other classes are interested in your wel-
fare. They depend entirely upon your prosperity.
You have every encouragement in your business.
Difficulties will beset you, but thcsc may be overcome.
I ask you to look on the bright side of your life and
not on the dark side. You must labor, but let your
labor be dir-ected by an intelligent and educated mind.
Take advantage of the numerous opportunities within
your reach, and you will fmd, so far as your business
can do it, your life will be increasingly satisfactory and
pleasant.

The Dairy.

SoME farmers find difficulty in realizing ten cents
per pound on their butter in the summer season,
while others can as easily obtain twenty cents per
pound. Some growers of wool never gel within a
few cents per pound of the prices obtained by others,
and while some seil their beef at two and one-half to
three cents per pound, others as uniformly realize
double that amount. The explanation lies in the
fact that in the one instance the article produced is
prime in quality while in the other it is inferior.

It follows therefore that quantity is only one object
to be aimed at, for if one.half the quantity of a
superior quality may be made to equal a certain
quantity in value, we are shut up to the conclusion
that quahlty is even a prior consideration to qunn.
tity, as quantity is more or less allied to ncreased
labor in handling. The bearing of the above upon
our stockmen is very clear. If one animal can be
produced with a given outlay for feed, equal in
value to two of a different stamp, it must be a pro.
digious m:stake to be content to continue rearing the
two Instead of the one. Who are the farmers that
must plead guilty here? Reader, are you one of
them? If so why?

TEi low prices for dairy produce are likely to put
something of a check upon the enthusiasm of our
dairymen. It is not at aIl improbable that a number
of those who have embarked in it may be disposed tv
draw off another season and commence another line
of agriculture. Especially is this likely tobe the case
with those who have but recently taken Up this
branch. Veterans in the business know full well
that like every othe.- pursuit il bas ils full and ebb
tides, and that althoug., il is the evening time now
with their calling, il will soon again be morning.
Parties should besitate before they cast aside a
business so important with ail ils valuable machinery.
The depression in dairying is no more proportion-
ately than is that in the price of cereals. The only
difference is that that in cereais came oneycar sooner.
The wise course is rather to try and improve that most
valuable machine, the dairy cow. Allowing the drop
in prices of dairy goods to be one- tLird as compared
with former years, and that these should continue so,
if the average return obtained from the number of
dairy cows can be increased one-third (and wC feel
sure il can), the deficiency in price is made up. But
very low prices will not always rui. As surely as
action is followed by reaction in mechanics, just so
surely will better prices come again for the products
of the dairy.

Roumiss.
An esteemed correspondent asks that we send him

further information with reference to Koumiss: how
il is made, itskeeping qualities, etc.

Koumiss was first made by the Russians out of
mare's milk, and is also known as " Russian wine."
In Russia there are regular " Koumiss cures," some
of them under direction of the government, and
thither people from various countries resort for treat-
ment by " Koumiss," in cases of defective nutrition,
consumption, and wasting diseases. Koumiss is man-
factured in England, the United States, and in Hama-
ilton, Canada, out of cow's milk. Mare's milk bas
less cascine and more sugar than cows. By extracting
through precipitating a portion of the caseine and add-
ing milk sugar to cow's milk, the latter possesses the
sane properties as the former, and il is claimed it is
much more nutritious and palatable than koumiss
made out of mare's milk. In the manufacture of
koumiss the milk undergoes fermentation, the milk-
sugar is converted into lactic acid, carbonic acid, and
alcohol-a considerable amount of lactic acid is also
produced naturally in the process of making. The
caseine, the most nutritious part of milk, but the most
difficult to digest, becomes finally subdivided and is
incpable of becoming coagulated : and the cascine
in this state is already digested before il cnters the
stomach. When food is partaken of, lactic acid is ne-
cessary to the proper assimilation of such food ; and
as the milk in koumiss is already digested by the ac-
lion of the lactie acid outside of the stomacb, it is re.
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lieved of the necessity of digesting and thereby is
given a rest.

Dr. George L. Carrick, in his work on Koumiss,
says : " When the caseine is first precipitated by lac.
tic acid, whether produced by spontaneous coagula.
tion of the milk, or as the result of more rapid artiti-
cial souring, milk becomes the most digestible of

foods, the gastric juice in fact is simply relieved of

part of its work, which work is performed for it in a
more efficacious manner outside of the body by lactic
acid."

It is'claimed that where no other food, and not
even froren champagne, can be retained by the stom-
ach, koumiss, when properly made and administered,
can be partaken of readily. It is also stated that its
use is most beneficial in cases of indigestion, dyspep-
sia, diabetes, infantum.cholera, consumption, and ail
wasting diseases-not by its power in itself to cure
these, but by its being so readily assimilated and re-
tained on the stomach, and its great nourishing and
sustaining power. Its analysis is: New koumiss-
alcohol 1.23 per cent.; fat, 0.52; sugar, 1.77 ; lactic
acid, o.63 ; caseine, 3.08 : sait, o.63 ; carbonic
acid ?; (whole quantity of solids, 7.67.4 Ail the
sugar is not changed a. this time, but later on is
changed into carbonic acid and alcohol. Old kou-
miss-alcohol, 3.23 ; fat, 1.0 ; carbonic acid, 1.86;
sugar, 0.00 ; lactic acid, 2.92 ; caseine and salts,
1.21 ; (whole quantity of solids, 5. 14).

It is sparkling ; the cork flies readily from the bot-
tlie ; it is very light, satisffying and pleasant to par-
take of. We understand it has an extensive sale in
the United States. By reference to our advertising
columns iL will be seen that the Oaklands Jersey dairy
of this city manufactures it, and have it for sale. We
would suggest that our correspondent apply to them
for their pamphlet un " Koumiss, what is it ? What
does it accomplish ?" Its keeping qualities enables it
to be shipped a considerable distance in cool weather
or packed in ice or damp sawdust.

Official Tester For American Jersey
Cattle Club.

We notice that at the last meeting of the Board of
Directors of the American Jersey Cattie Club an
official Test Department was inaugurated, and an
official Tester appointed in the person of Major
Henry E. Alvord, Principal of the Houghton Experi-
mental Farm. Major Alvord is especially qualified
to fill the position. He is not only a practical dairy-
man and agriculturist, but be is a scientist of wide
reputation. Formerly one of the professors of the
Mass. Agricultural College, he undertook the charge
of the Houghton Farm when its affairs were not in
the best of shape, and he bas it at the present time in
most excellent condition. Many of our readers will
recognize bis name as author in Sheldon's Work on
Dairying, of the chapters on Dairying, Cheese, etc.,
in America and Canada. In so high esteemn was he
beld that unsolicited bis name was brought promi-
nently forward in many leading stock journals as a
suitable man for the position of Commissioner of
Agriculture of the United States. The A. J. C. C.
seem determined to control as far as they can the
tests of the Jersey cow, and to bring them to a uni-
formity in mode of handling, feeding, etc. The
appointient of a gentleman commanding public con-
fidence to the degree enjyed by Major Alvord bc::ns
to us to be a step in the right direction.

"An very much pleased with your JotRNAm.. Your articles
are interesting and 1 find most profitable. No stock.raiser who
wisbes to be upto thetimesshould be without yeurjot;RNA.."-
t.. S. Hunt, Hospital for the Insane, Halifax,'.N. S.

A New Departure.
The proprietors of the justly celebrated Oakland

Jersey Dairy seem ever on the alert to supply the
public with pil the requisites in their line. They are
now erecting on the Toronto exhibition grounds a
most picturesque and unique building as a branch of
their Toronto business during the Exhibition, which
will be completed by the opening day. The building-
itself is in the shape of a Swiss cottage, a novelty in
itself, and it will be ornamented by paintings of an
artistic and picturesque character. We pre.
sent the readers of the JOURNAL. with a
diagram of the building in this issue.

The front part of the Cottage will, as their adver-
tisement states, be devoted to supplying the thtrsty
with the great effervescing milk pieparation, " Oak-
land Koumiss," aiso their sparkling ' Champagne
Milk," recently invented by them, Jersey milk,
buttermilk, while the balance of the Cottage and its
shady verandahs will be devoted to the celebrated
Oaklands Jersey ice cream, prepared at the hands of
their New York professional ice cream maker, fron
the Jersey crean of the Oakland herd. This portion
of the Cottage and its 'urrounding verandahs is capa-
ble of seai1 ng 50 people. The floors are to be con-
creted; the interior will be lined with natural wood

OAxiLAND'' S

and varnished. The proprietors express their deter-
mination to make it, in convenience of serving, in
the serving itself, in neatness and order, and in the
qualities of their products, reflect credit on the Oak-
lands Jersey Dairy, and the reputation they have
achieved in these fines already is a guaranteethat the
entire establishment vill supply a long felt want.

The Advance Report of the Expert.
mental Farm.

The diagram on the first cover of this timely pam.
phlet, showing the " size of butter globules in milk of
" twelve breeds of cattle," is indicative of the useful
work that is being dune in the dairy interest at the
Experimental Farm this season. The breeds are the
Aberdeen Poli, Jersey, Ontario Grade, Holtein,
Shorthorn, Galloway, Devon, Ayrshire, Shorthorn
Gr'de, Guernsey, Quebec Grade, and Hereford.

In the introduction Prof. Brown, in his usual origi-
nal way, says : " It stands as a remarkablc fact in the
"agricultural history of nations, that whatever be
" their position-in age or civilization-whatever
" their wealth or resources of any other kind-if
" troubles arise in the growing of crops from causes
" within or without themselves-climatic, disease, or

competition causes, then recourse is bad to the
" dairy." Sone extent of the magnitude of the work
which is now being donc in connection with this one
dairy test that is going on at present will be gleaned

fron another statement to the effect that, as many as
2,700 separate tests have been made during six
months.

Professor Brown bas given the folloiwing as bis es-
timate of the agencies that govern the production cf
milk:

Quanity Qualiy Qua
per cent. per ceni. combined.

j. Breed... ...... ....... 2o 45 325
S -,od..... ...... ......... 320 25.

3. Individuai m cit........ . 15 10 2.s
4. bianagement......... .. s2
5. Tmeafter calving........:2.5 12 12.
6. Age of Animal............u7.5

100. 00 100.
The contrast between tbree young cews cf the Ayr-

shire, Holstein, and jersey breeds, bas been going on
since Februar>', and wiil ne duubt be watcbed witb
great eageiness b>' all interested in these breeds. Tse>'
were freshi>' calvcd and are in caif agaim miar the
samne dates, and thme conditions are therefore <very
similar. The mean average cf dail>' milk given for
the months cf Februar>', March ansd April, Was 20
Ibs., 22 lbs., and î8 lbs. respectiveiy, and for May
and June 15 lbS., 21 ibs., and 22 lbs. The crean
per cent. (deep) settillg at 40') was during tbe former
terni 12.81, 1.68, and 18.52 ; and during the latter
14.7, 8.8, and 14.2. The butter fro be lbs. of

Viss COrrAGE.

cream was 37% lbs., 30 lbs., and 43X lbs.; and

49.3 lbs., 31 ibs., and 61 lbs. The cheese curd firom
roo ls. of milk, less me per cent., was 13% lbs., iog
lbs., and 14 lbs.; and 15 .7 lbs., 12.3lbs.and 17.31bs.
It is thus apparent that " the Ayrshireincreased very
prominently in cream, butter an, cà,,se properties
fron winter to sunmer . . . . though the
milk quality was reduced. . . . . The
Holstein decreased in cream fromn 11.68 to 8.8,
and yet held almost exactly te butter .'eld. . . .
The Jersey not only gave four per cent. les cream
proportion in summer, but she actually gave i8 lbs.
more butter in summer fron the oo Ilbs. of cream,
and 30 lbs. more from her cream than the Holstein
did !-facts all through that point to the necessity of
fuither inquiry as to the animais, food and seasons."

Our experiment determined that during four of the
winter months ensilage as oppr à to turnips, pro-
duced less milk, more crean and more butter, and
gave more of an increase in the weight of the cows.
Another 1 roved tbat the deep setting of milk at 4d°
in winter gave neariy twice the per centage of cream
over that at 60°-and also a very material advantage
in sumner.

Deep setting at 46' in winter as compared with
centrifugal separation, stood as 15. t 1 3.r, and
16.2 to I c, in summer, a fact of no small importance.

Fron a test made in rearing calves on skim-milk
with the adjuncts at first of catmeal, linseed sneal,
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and nalasses, and after a time uf hay, bran and roots,
the following facts are Eleaned : " That in average
calf of 72 pounds at birth, getting two gallons of
skin-milk per day-the average of an Ontario cow
by factory record-with varcties of uther foud as
named, and kept on such for ten months, will con-
sume in vaine $11.82. This is charging half the price
of full milk lot the skimi . . . At the end of
that period the average calf weighed 376 lbs., a daily
rate of fully 2 lbs , niot includng birth weight."

Other chapters dwell upon the food cost of pro-
ducing dairy products; milk from permanent pastures;
abortion among cows in relation to milk production ;
butter from milk and cream of different breeds, vin-
ter and summer ; possibilities of the centrifugal separ-
ator, in addition to various other and exceedingly im-
portant subjects, for which we have no space a: pres-
ent, but which we hope to dwell upon at another
time.

The report is but a fresh testimony to the unwea-

iied diligence of Prof. Brown in those field- of re.
search and experinent in the avenues of farming on
its scientiflc side, which have as yet been so little
trodden, and where, therefore, so rich a harvest is yet
to be gathered.

Every person at ail nterested in dairying should
hase a copyof thisreport,and wouldbe not onlynuch
interested, but also profited by givng il a careful
perisal.

Poultry.

FOR THE CANAVIAN LivE.SToCK JOURNAL
Poultry Notes.

DY J. w. IIARTLETT, LAMBETIH, ONT.

In the August issue of the JOURNAL Mr. Gain ai-

ludes to the general failure this season in hatching
and raising chicks. As far as our own experience
goes we have lost more eggs and more chicks this
season than in ail our previous attempts, extending
over some eleven years. The fact of failure being
general would lead us to suppose that il was due to
some atmospheric cause or epidemic ; but when we
find occasional exceptions where unusual success has
been attained, , feel disposed to attrbute each indi.
vidual failure to sonie individual cause. For instance,
our hens were too fat by far, which we only fully re-
alized when a weazel killed one, and it was broiled
for the dog ; and when this occurs in a case
like ours, where the hens are handled every day or
twa, it might occur much more easily when they are
seldom or never handled.

Owing to the txcessive cold weather of last winter
we fed much more corn than usual, and the fact that
corn was cheap made it still easier to over.feed,
which occurs much more frequently when corn is fed
than any other grain. The temptation to give them
just a hte more because the weather is cold came so
very often. that we now beiese we fed much too
heavily. So, to summarize, our failure was due (we
think) to over.feeding, and, as we have said, il is
much casier to do so with corn than with any other
grain. We have before noticed that when corn was
chcap and plentiful we have heard much about failure
in hatching, also in raising chicks ; and no doubt
both are due to one cause. As the chick during the
later stages of incubation, derives its nourishment
from the ega', il is not strange that the same cause
should eflect the death of some before hatching and
some after. We only speak of our own individual
case, and do not attribute the failure of others to the
sane cause ; but we believe that we might safely, in
many cases, do sa. Owing to the unusual cold of last

winter the fowls wvere kept in close confinement by
many, which is also a fertile source of trouble in
hatching as well as rearng.

We should bie pleased to hear the experience of
others in this matter, as in that vay only can we
avoid falling mto these errors.

Raisinug Poultry-Commuîencing.
EuwTon CANAIAN LivE-STOCx JoURNAL.

DRAR SiR. I an a boy fourteen years of age, but
I have read a great deal in your Li% E STOCK JOUR-
NAL and other 'igricultural papers and books about
thoroughbred stock, and take a great interest in il.
I wou!d like lo start wvith poultry and work my way
up ta pigs and sheep. 1laving seen your essay on
keeping boys on tlie farm, I thought you might give
me some information about how I could best obtain a
staîrt in poultry, and the means to carry it on. Any
suggestions you may see fit to give will be thankfully
received.

Si. GLarge, Ont.

Our young friend should first visit one or two of our
lealing fairs and note wvell the different breeds, read-
ing at the same lime what may be gleaned in regard
to their comparatve qualities. 1laving decided which
breed to keep, purchase a trio from some reliable
breeder and have them pure and good sperimens. It
is by no means necessary that they be show bires. At
the same lime visit the poultry houses of some of our
most successful breeders, and get a good house ready.
It need not be an expensive one. Mr. Gain has de.
scribed one in the June nu nber of the JouRNAL for

1884. A building of less dimensions will of course
answer, and an apartment of some other building
may do ta begin with.

A large number should not be purchased ai first. as
wve have to learn many things by experience in spite
of all that we may read and plan from the labors of
others, and oftentimes the success of first efforts is not
encouraging. But where a boy is of the right stuff,
he will not be discouraged.

We favor commencing with pure breeds from the
fact that they will sell much better than others for
breeding and will bring as much when not sold for
this purpose. The same may be said of their eggs.
We shall be pleased to hear as to the results of the

efrort of our young fnend.

Poultry RIaising.
EoiToR CANADIAN LivE-Srocbc JOURNAL.

DEAR SiR,-I wvas pleased to read in your last
issue two very concise and sensible letters in the in.
terest of poultry. The remarks of J. W. Bartlett on
chicks are just right. And Mr. Gain says truly that
vermin " Ilarass their victims to the verge of death."
Verily some of the fowl houses in ibis land are any-
thing but "home, sweet home." It is astonishing
that such an important item as poultry iaising should
be so neglected by ail classes in this country. How
much tihe farmer's vife might add to her pocket
money by careful attention to, say, a hundred fowls ?
I do not say there is money in scrub stock; there is
not; and I am one who has proved it. Say that a
farmer buys a trio of thoroughbred fowls for his wife
ta make a start this fall ; the progeny of these, next
fa]l, with anything like management, will give her an
excellent start in the business with good stock, of
course being careful to gel good general purpose
fowls, such as Plymtuth Rock, Laigshan or Light
Brahmas and Wyandottes,? so that the carcases of
the crowers, beîng plump and tender, would fetch the
highest market price. If cither Plymouth Rocks or
Langshans werc the chosen fowl, the pullets, if
raised early, will be laying in the fait ; and that farm-
er's wile would bave a nice little sum ta spend at
the end ofthe season, in the little etceteras that go
to make up a woman's shopping bill.

If aay woman will take one-half the care of poul-
try (in feeding for best results, ensuring for herself
plenty ofeggs and poultry for market), half, yes, less
care than that, that she does ta maite good butter, I

venture to say there will be a great difference of
profit in favor of poultry. I know lots of fowls are
kept by farmers and others; but how? Sometime
since I was visiting at a farm, and one morning went
to sec them feed the stock. They fed and watered
the horses, cows and pigs ; the sheep were grazing in
a lovely meadow near to a nice cool spring. Seeing
a aumber of fowls about getting nothing, I ssid,
" Vou have forgotten to feed the hens," "Ot h, the
blatherin, dirty things, they gel plenty without feed.
ing them," said the girl I spoke to. Now no doubt
they may have picked up a living just then, as il was
summer, but in fall and winter how would they fare ?
If they are cold and ill fed, they will not lay in win.
ter when eggs are worth selling, and thus il is so
many come to the conclusion that hens do not pay.
It seems to me that poultry raising is exactly
adapted to be a lucrative business for women. The
gentle movements of a woman do not frighten them
hîke the bustlhng, business ways of a man ; and the
patience that enables her to care for a little, help.
iess infant, is onc of ihe greatest elements of suc.
cess in raising and car-'g for poultry, and the ai-
tention to little things so necessary in the home,
which is an attribute of woman's nature, ensures her
success ina calling where it is ail important to give
close attention to details. I firnly believe it
will be one of the coming pursuits for wonan.
Anotiuer great thing in its favor is, that a first-class
beginning can bemade with very little outlay. A
sitting or two of eggs can be purchased for a few
dollars, if the money At command is too little t buy
birds ; but the process is slower.

One word I will say in conclusion, get good stock.
It may seem that the eggs or birds are dear, but
those who purchase the stock have no idea of the
trouble, tine, thought, patient and intelligent obser.
vation and care, that have been bestowed on his
stock by the birceder, so as to insure satisfactory re.
suits both tu himself and customers. Trusting you
will continue to give some attention to this branch of
farm and home industry, of so much importance, and
that I have not trespassed too much on your valuable
space, I am, yours respectfully, W. C. G. P.

Wheat as Fowl Feed.
EDITOR CANAOiAN LivE'Sre-c JOURNAL.

StI,-I kept over ne..:ly zoo hens, a dozen
turkeys, geese and ducks, intendng to raise a large
number of their young this season. Last winter and
into spring the lot were fed on wheat, some meat and
roots, and we have not a single chicken, gesling or
duckling. The turkeys vere bred fron so-called
wild ones froim Chatham district, and before the snow
left they took to the woods and have been probably
killed by foxes. Lime, dust boxes and water wvert
abuniantly supplied in a very large warm building.
For some, to us, unknown reason, wheat of itself
seen.. ta kill the germinating power of the egg. No
doub mixed food is the remedy. G. LAiirouw.

The Fort, Victoria Road.

The Apiary.

THE article in last issue on " Modus Operandi of
Curing Foul Brood," wvas by mistake credited ta D.
A. Jones of Brantford, instead of D. A. Joncs, of
Beeton. Our readers will please notice that though
Brantford has a G. B. Joncs, he is in no way con-
nected with D. A. Jones, of Beeton.

Wintering Bees.
For the CANADIAN Liv.-Srocx JOURNAL.

MR. EDIToR,-Although a bee-keeper of only three
or four years experience, I have been very successful
in wintering my bees. And being invitedi ta give my
ideas and method, for the)JOURNAL, I will do So as
briefly as possible. The wintcring problerm among
bee-keepers is an absorbing theme, inasmuch as suc-
cess or failure depends upon il. A great many ex.
periments have been tried by experts, and yet no
method has been found entireiy successful for a series
of years.

The causes of trouble are so various, and combine
in so many forms, that il is not likely we wvill ever be
able to winter becs with that certainty that we do
other kinds of stock. Still I believe some methods
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are better on the average than others, and the best we
can do is to find theni out and follow them.

Not having tried several plans that are adopted by
many, I will not cttempt to describe them, but con-
fine myself fo that known as cellar wrniering, the
method I follow, and which I believe has given the
best results. The time to commence to winter is in
the sum:mer, just after the honey season is over. At
that time there should be a reasonable certainty that
all colonies have queens. If the beces are lively in
their actions, carrying in more or less pollen, it
would be better to let them alone, as damage might
be donc by opening hives at this particular time, in
causing robbing, or perbaps killing a queen. But if
the bees arc dead and listless, it would be better to
look for eggs in the centre of the brood nest. If none
are found, exchange one of their combs for one hav-
ing eggs trom the best queen in the apiary. The op.
erations should be done very rapidly, or eise under a
tent to prevent robbing.

The next thing, carly in September, should be to
ascertain if ail have sutfficiont food to carry them
through the winter. I decide this generally by weigh.
ing. If there is not enough, a syrup made from the
best granulated ugar should be fed, so that each col-
ony will have 25 lbs. of food at the time they are put
in the cellar about the middle of November, or when
it i. thought fine days on which they might fly, are
over.

When I say that cellar wintering bas proved the
most successful, I do not mean any kind of a cellar.
I know a man that last fall put his becs in a cellar un-
der a new bouse, in which no one lived through the
winter, and they ali died. In fact there is more risk
n an unsuitable cellar than on the summer stands.

IWý own is under my dwelling bouse, and is in a dry,
poreus soil, with a concrete floor. A stone wall sep-
arates it from a cellar in which a heater is useud for
heating the upper rooms. In this stone wall is an
opening at the bottomn and another at the top, to ad-
mit of a circulation of air from the department con-
taining the heater. These openings may be closed if
the heat in the bece cellar requires it. The doors into
this cellar arc, one from the outside, where the bees
are carried in and out, and is protected by triple
doors, one at the top of the stairs and two at the bot-
tom. Another betwen the bee-cellar and the heater-
cellar, with double doors. There is also a stove pipe
in connection with a chimney, the end reaching within
three inches of the floor to carry off cold air, if re-
quired. The becs are corded up in this about the
time above mentioned, with simply the cotton cloth
On top, and the entrance fully open. I prefer the back
end of the hive a little higher than the front, to facil-
itate the carryng out ofdcad becs. A thermometer is
kept about the centre between top and bottom. My
object is to keep the temperature about 45° through
the first half of winter, and gradually running up to
50° in the latter half, keeping as free from sudden
changes as possible. If the weather is very cold and
the thermometer dropping, I utilize the heat from the
heater department through the openings before men.
tioned. By this means I have been able the fast two
winters (the only time I have used this cellar), to
bring out my becs in excellent condition, br.ood and
young bees being very common when set out in April.

I before stated that wintering commenced in the
summer, so I believe it ends there. Many experience
the most severe losses in the spring by what is cMlled
spring dwindlsng. It would be hard to say how many
circumstances combine to cause this, but the chief un-
doubtedly are, impaired health by cold and dampness
combined (dampness itself will not injure if the tem-
perature is kept high), unfavorable weather, unwhole-
some food, and want of sufficient protection. When
several of those causes wYork together, death is almost
sure to resuli ; and even if it does not, if the colony
is left in a weak condition, no profit can be expected,
as many have expernenced the present year. Fortu
nately sevemal of those causes of trouble are largely un-
der the bee-keeper's control. Cellars can be made
where the becs will be dry and warm. They can be
protected mn the sprmng much better than they gener-
erally are.

It should be understood that bees need heat to
hatch, just as well as chickens. If the colony is not
very strong, and the weather is unfavorable, it cannot
produce hcat sufficient to allow breeding to go on fast
enough to supply young becs to take the place of the
ald, that arc dying off very fast : the result is death.

To prevent this dwindling it is generally recom
mended to close the entrance blocks very close, and

that is aIl right so far, but there is a more important
point than the entrance, and that is the top of the
ive. It is a well-known natural law, that hot air

tends to rise. Now, if there is tue lcast opening ahove
the cluster, the hot air leaks out, and of course its
place is supplied at tle entrance. It does not matter
how small that entrance is ; if it is open at aill heat
cannot be maintained in the hive, and breeding can-
not go on. After the honcy season is over the becs
i ill hermetically secal the top of their bouse to pre-
v. . the escape of hot air. But some bee-keepers,
through ignorance, destruy alil this by tearing up the
cloth cover late in the fall, when the damage cannot
be remedied. Under such circumstances nee:1 any
one wonder why becs die.

If a colony is weak in the spring it should be
opened up ard put on as few combs as the bees can
cover ; but that contraction of space will be of no
value if the hot air can escape from the cluster.

In conclusion, I would say that those who think it
will not pay to put things in the very best shape,
who cannot afford to give the necessary attention to
the many little things daily occurring, had better not
keep becs. F. MALCOL.

Innerkip, August 14, 1885.

Horticulural.

THROUGI some unaccountable oversight our re.
spected correspondent, B. Gott, of Arkona, vas not
credited, as was his due, with being the author of the
interesting paper in last issue on " A Woman's lelp
in Horticulture."

For the CANAVÎAN LivE•S'rocx JoURNAL.

las the Potato Disease Disap-
peared ?

For several years past we have seen very little of
the potato disease, and last year I was not aware
that any of its effects were observable in this part of
the country. Indeed it now seems that the dreadful
scourge, which at one time threatened to annihilate
the potato, has gradually disappeared.

It is now over forty years since it first made its
appearance, and I am not aware that any scientist
has yet been able to propound a satisfactory
diagnosis of the disease, and although innumerable
supposed remedies were recommended and applied,
it is doubtful whether any one of them was ever
generally accepted as being in any degree effectual.

Ever since the Colorado bug assumed such a de-
structive aspect, the attention of the agriculturist bas
been almost entirely withdrawn from the old myster-
ious disease, and diverted towards the more easily
discerned, but not less destructive pest, the potato
bug.

I have with many others long inclined to the
belief that luxuriant growth of the potato, promoted
by moist warm weather in July, favored the disease,
consequently in such a season as this, we would be
more likely to have a severe visitation of the old
plague, and if it does not soon make its appearance
we may reasonably flatter ourselves that it has taken
its final departure.

I do not pretend to know whether the regular
applications of " Paris green " and other arsenical
poisons may have been the means of exterminating
the disease, b.t I think it is quite probable that these
applications may have bad a beneficial effect, and
quite possibly may be a complete remedy, so that
afteralil it may be that the bug has inadvertently
proved to us a blessing instead of a curse.

What do you think about it? D. NicoL.

It is rather a singular fact that for many years past
we have not been visited with the potato disease te
any very serious extent, and all the more so as our
seasons of late in many sections ha:e partaken of a

more than o-inarily moist character. Where the
disease bas appearcd it bas been sonewhat sectional,
so that it could not be lnoked upon in the truc term
as being a national visitation. The appearance of the
vines this ycar ie, huwever, ominous, and we enter-
tain grave fears that the deadly work will show itself
again. In mnny instances the vines have blighted,
even in the case of late and robust varieties. Ifsuch
is not the c.se, and we nmost profoundly desire that so
it may be, we may pretty safely conclude that Mr.
Nicol is correct in his surmise that the dreaded scourge
"< bas taken its final departure."-ED.

For the CANADmAN .tLvE•Srocx joumRNA.
Fruit Culture.

uIT i. PETI1T, '%INONA.

(First Pap.r.)

TIIE DUTY OFGROwING FRUIT.
Fruit growing for market is comparatively a new

industry in our Province. Fifty years ago the greater
portion of it was a forest ; Our pioncers becarme grain
growers through necessity ; the children of this grain
growing people have followed the footsteps of their
fathers, consequently many of the farms of this
fertile country are not only robbed of their fertility,
but are almost destitute of fruit of any kind.

I have often heard intelligent and prosperous
farmers acknowledge that they paid but little
attention to fruit growing, as farm laborers were so
exacting during the season of growth in their wages
and in other ways, that they did not fel it prudent
to engage in the work. I can not but think that the
truc reason is that they do not properly estimate its
value, nor do they properly appreciate its influence
on the welfare and enjoyment of the family.

We never hear a farmer offer the above as an ex-
cuse for not growing wheat and other cereals. What
we desire to grow we usually find a way to do it.

For what purpose does the farmer engage in bis
calling? Is it not for the purpose of providing a
comfortable and healthful subsistence for bimself and
family ? He desires that bis children shall be well
developed, bealthful, happy, and sound in mind and.
body. Are the products of the ftuit-field then of any
less importance than those of the grain field?

Notice the time when fruits appear in the early part
of the season, when the blood is thick and impure
from the excessive use of carbons during the winter,
when special aid is required to promote digestion.
We are of the opinion that, if the farming community
would cultivate and eat more early summer fruits and
less salt pork, they would not be charged as they
now frcquently are with being chronic grumblers.
We would hear less complaining about the drought,
rust, rot, blight, mildew, and a thousand and one
insect'enemies and diseases.

We hold that every farmer owes it to himself and
to his family to supply his table with all the desirable
and wholesome luxuries which the farm under ordin-
ary cultivation is capable of producing. Failing to
do this be fails in the discharge of bis whole duty,
and cannot reasonably expect his childien to grow up
contented with their lot. Children brought up on a
i rm do n ot possess many privileges enjoyed by those
brought up in the city, and should be provided by
way of compensation with others, which the farm is
capable of affording.

The children of the fermer visiting the city behold
displayed most temptingly in the front of every
fruiterer's shop almost every species of rich, ripe
fruit. They know tbat these are growzi on iöil
similar to that owned by their fathers, and' if contiñ•
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nally deprived of these luxuries, what wonder that
they grow discontented.

None of the products of the soit are more cnjoyed
by children than fruit, and there is no portion -f the
homestead farm that is longer remembered or more
fondly cherished than the old orchard and fruit
garden. I pity the farmer's son who grows to mran-
hood's estate with n such cherished spot to chain ta
the parental home.

(To be ontinued)

The Home.

The Little Qîeakeress.
11rown-eyed Ruth, the Quaker b daughter,

In her dress of simple grev
Walked beside her quiet grandpa

'NIid the garden flowers of May.

lieds of tulhps bright and goiden,
lyacinths ofevery shade,

Pansies, lke sweet child:sh face%
Looking up to greet the matd

low they r.velled in the sunshîne,
While mid clume, of solets blue,

illing ail the air with fragrance,
Gtîstened still the mornng dew

I hen outspoke the hittie maiden,
Looking at her dress of grey,

" Grandpa, can thee tell the reason,
Why God made the flowers so gay,

" vhile we wear the quiet colours
That thee knows we neyer meet,

E'en in clover :r the daisies
That wc trample under feet?

"Seems to me a Quaker garden
Should not grow such colors bright.

Roguishly the brown eyes twinkled,
\Vhile her grandpa laughed outright.

True it is, my little datighter,
Flowers wear¯not the Quaker grey;

own, and was pushing bravely aheat amid the big
trees which looked down patronizingly upon their 1 t.
te brother.

Courageously hat the hittlebeech done ils work.
lis struggle for a footing mn laie apd the recognhtion of
its treehood was now overpast, and upward and on-
ward it will now raise its head, till it shall measure
stature with the trees that grow aruund it.

Many are the lessons we thought, as we lingered
around the beech that il might teach young life in its
various phases.

We thought there was a lesson for the struggling
youth who hungered for a start on the royal road that
leads to the gateway of useful knowledge. Poverty-
pinched and with none to sympathize with that unut
tered lunging for a key that will unlock the rich treas-
ures ui learning that he knows are sealeo in the vol.
ume of the wsriter, he feels the case is hopeless.
But il is not hopelesr. The beech-nut that fell upon
that sediment, with tne impenettable stone for its bed,
was in a situation ai once hopeless and forlorn, but
warm suns and friendly showers gave it a start, and
now il is a tree. Let the attempt be made and some
friendly eye and kindly heart will give sufficient help
to enable the young learner to gel a start and position
in the race for distinction. Though little recognition
be given at the first, il will come in time. The big
trees let in but little sunlight, but they let in some,
and now the tree will soon push ils way to the level
of the forest crown. Every day that it laves the jour.
ney to the goal will become more easy,

Here is a lesson, we thought, to the young heart
that is sorely troubled with the struggle for a price of
bread to keep together body and soul. It may be

tee of usefuntess, which will grow tall and fait
amongst the graceful trees of chp.acter. A hundred
nuts may have fallen around this stone *with every-
thing to favor germination, and yet they perished,
while that wshich fell upon the stone is now a flourish-
ing tree. A hundred sceds rnay lodge in fairer soi
and spring up full of promise, white the one that fails
upon the heart uf stone mty fluarish through eternity.

Thoughts of the inscrutable ways of Providence
spring up within us as we gaze upon thi. tree. Why
did this nul fall upon a bed so barren and a htndred of
ils fellows upon the friendilyearth? Whydid theywith
all their opportunity die and perish amid blank obliv-
ion and yet this beech nut grow into a handsome tree ?
Why is il that the sced that falls in hearts that are
stirred by a mightier tIhan human power are allowed
to pine anddie, and other seed that falis on bearts
almost unbroken grows with a vigor that amazes the
onlooker as he beholds the gradual but wonderful
transformation. Oh thou inscrutable Being, whose
" way is in the sea ; whose path is 'n the great waters,
and whose footsteps are not kr -wn," thy children
shall await with patience the ful answers to those
questions, till that day shall come when the book of
thy Providence shall be opened in their father's house,
and read from its pages, with Thou Thyself as interpre.
ter.

Farewell, thou little beechen friend, we may never
see thee again, for on the journey of ibis life the road
butileads us onward. It is not to be retraced. But
thanks, warm thanks, for the lessons that thou hast
taught us ; we wish thee well. Do thou continue to
grow and become a famous trce, and long after thou
hast falten and mouldered again to earth, may we re-

But they neither toi nor labor Ihal a parent bas been cul lown or a guardian re- member tnce, and, witn otners yet unoorn, te lessons
For their beautiful array.

Feeling neither pride nor envy,
'Mong their sister tlowers, thee knows, the age when most boys shoutt be playing witb young M'elcome VISItors,

Weil content to be a daisy, kittens, wiîhhcarts as iigbtsome ant unconcernet. For the montb these arc
Or a taIt and queenly rose.Or tit ndquenl roe.Like the beecb Iree wbich cruel faale hait given a beti Prize tisl of the 1'. E. Islandi Exhibition 10 be helti
Keeping still the same old fashions, oepl il aloof from the friently earîb ai Cbarlottetown
0f the:r grandmothers of yore ;

Else how should we know the fowers, on which the other beech nuls bat fatten, as lbey look a goodty sum offeret in prizes. From the arounts
If each spring new tints they bore? offeretin pnes on lumips we would juge Ibat Ibis

Even so the Quaker maiden arountem hunger-pinchet ant poorly clat, and isiant of the sea is a favorite graunt for tbem. Mr.
Should be ail content to-day, borne away from te nourisbing influence of a bore, A. McNeilI, Cbarlottetown, is tbe seeary.

As'a tulhp or a pansy. beir young hearîs are ready b sink wilhin îhem. Prize liaI of the Midiant Central Fair, la be heltIn her dress of simple grey." ai Kinston Sepember 29, 30, ant Oclober ut and

Once again the brown eyes twinkled ;trc is a but Iis' an ti. 6,000 are offerti a premiuns, ante list is
" Grandpa, thee is always right they. struggie, struggle witt very fuît ant complete. A. Shaw, Kington, is tbe

So thee sees, Ly thy own showing, not always ast. The beecb lree gres in spile of the secrelaty.
Some may dress in colors bright. difficuities of te situation ant prevailet, ant al. Prize list of the Great Northern Exhibition 10 be

"Those whom thee calls worldly people but a Iree taI a litîle lad cannot e heit ai Cotlingwoot on September 29 ant 30, ant
In their purple and their gold, October ual and ant. The Great Norihera Exhibi-

Are no g.aye ihr, Lhcr . p chmb, ils sruggtc îs past. Face tbe strugglc bravely, lion Company ost tbeir buildings last June by fire,
Or their grandmothers of old litte tat, ant you loo shah prevait. Every day of but aireaty from tbeir asbes larger ant better ones

Yet thee knows t am contented life you live wilt make i have arisen. Tbe efforts of the management in the face
With this quiet life of ours, otan ordtai s0 trying are surety worthy of great prise.

Still, for ail, I'm glad, dear grandpa, Thanks, my beechen friti, for Ibis furîher lesson. Mr. Charles Lawrence is presitent ant Mr. T.
Thsai there are no Quaker flowers.

-TThe Record. Divine grace fints lotgement in bearîs that are barder Crawford secrelary, botb of Coltingwood.
T«e I'e Stne than the stone which kept the nult aloof from earîh. The prîze lisI of the WVest Elgin Agricultural

The Tree on the Stone.aI Waltacetown, Oct.on IICIl ints bt agran oeogenat oitîn he lon ceianti 7th, 1885 ; $2,ooo, offereti in premiums. D.
The trce was a beautiful beech. It grew in a for. ant soon Ibere are evitences of le. Like the roots Campbell, Wallacetown.

est even more beautitul on an incline 10 the es on of tiant beecb Iree, that in their toving embrace encircle The prize tist of tbe Unionvitie Fair, 10 be held in
" Houghton lodge," in the township of Russell, in that colt atone, rcwarting goot for evil, the rootîcîs Unionviiie, September s6tb, 17th andi8th.
our loved Ontario. It grew on the top of a huge of that germ of grace encircte the strong beart, ant Bethneîl Lovetin, P. 0. Box 57, Farmersville.The Report o abe Deparrent of Agriculture,
atone sehere a itIle eartb sedment bat gatberem, giove form and shape o e tre of future character, Statisties ant Healtb of the Province of Manitoba
wbich hiat fa-med a seeti bed for the beecb anti wbic tit it becores a ting o beauty, a re beautiu by for 1883. This ponderous volume contains a great
bai lattena there years ago. ht was nov guown fa o up. fat than the form o i our altte feechen friend. The dea of useful in(ormation tetating ta everyîhing in-o wieh tthat one woub n care t know about the Province.
wart anti its roots hiat pushet fat downwart, tit no rootets o the huc but encircle he stone ant forage The labor of gatbering the information containe in
reacbing the visible portion of the atone, hey liat bc for foaa in the oart benath il, but us il is not bis volmme eust have been immense, an we suppose
comte s0 firmly mooret i t eir underground home with the rootets of tbat gerr o grace. Tbcy pene- it may be obtaines i from the nkeparment, Winnpeg.
Ibat a giant coulti not force them ta unloose their trIe the beart of atone ilself, forcing ai asunter in a Catalogue of Mr. James Gl...nie's sale of Shrop-

ut ee te e r , an sire sheep to take place in Guep on Friday,
fiSepctheber 4th, immey.iately after the close of the

A poor starting place, we tbought, for a itlle for. trough a changing influence migbîier than hum.n, sale at the Agneultural College-5a supeîb ras,
est trec, as we called, the attentioni ut ar companion transform il int nourishing soit. Despair no1, ye who ewes ramn lambs anti eswe Iambs t0 bc solti.
to the percb whereon the seeti biait felt the tirsI star- jlabor as soseers of the seeti. The beart ma pe' Annual price liat of seeti wheat anti mixeti grasses,

liuto theofere by Mr. W. Rennie, corner Aelate an
Sli bJarvis streets, Toronto. The lis embracs a large

littie beeceen tree hat now an indivitiuality ahi ils igrace wicb will give tife i erhat may prove n mig.ty number of varieties, oti ant new.
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Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas, Ont.
This College hnd an average attendance of lir

during 1884.5. It has a faiculty of 18 teachers in
literature, music, fine arts and commercial tratinng.
The buildings and furnishings are the finest for the
purpose in Canada. Rates low. Reopens Sept. in,
1885. For Announcement, address Principal Austin,
B. D.

Jottings.
THs wheat crop in the United States is only 3oo,-

co,ooo bushels, as against 5o0,ooooo bushels lait year.

AT the dispersion Jersey sale of Mr. G. A. Fuller,
of the Rookery, Dorking, England, 2z cows averaged £3 St.,
3 bulls En3 Is.

ITALY at the present time possesses 4,783,232 hcad
ofcatte. The principal breed il the " Podolian," which are

longhorned and usually gray or white in color.

Mr. Robt. Campbell, of Strathclair, Man., has a fine

herd Of 75 head Of West Highland Cattile, which are fighting
bravely and successfully the battile of the winters of that north.
ern prairie clime.

RECENT experiment in Great Britain bas demon-
strated that in cattle a 14 lb. atone of live.stock weight is equal
te an 8 lb. stone of dressed weight. They must, however, be
well fattened to preserve this ratio.

is pretty Ayrshireprize cow Gurla 4th (I181), bred
by Ar. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, formed a very pretty picture in
the Chicago Brmder' Gautte of August 2oth. She il now
owned by Messrs. Coldren & Lee, Iowa City, la.

AT the Glasgow Show, held in June, three of the
yearling colts prize-winners were sired by Lord Erskine r,744.
Asa sire Of yearling fillies Macgregor 1487 stands first, and
Belted Knight r,395 stands high as a sire of two.year fillies.

THE first annual exhibition of the Enstern Town-
ship Agricultural Association will take place on the 6th, 7thand
Bth Ortober, ai Sherbrooke, Que. By sending a portion of their
exhibit te this fair, Ontario stockmen would undoubtedly be.
cone better known in Quebec.

AT the dispersion sale of Jerseys formerly the prop.
erty of the late Mr. John Cardus, Southampton, England, 72
head averaged something ov-r £46. Effie Deans and Elaine,
two ofthe daughters of Dairy King xir, ran into the three fig-
ares. The purchaser was Mr. H. A. Brassey.

WE want a good, active canvasser at every county
and district fair this season to tale subscriptions for the
CANADraN LivE-STocK JOURNAL. We offer such favorable
terms that energetic agents can malte a handsome salazy.
Write ai once for full particulars te Stock Journal Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont.

AT the dispersion sale of of the noted flock of Soulh-
downs owned by Lord Walsingham, of Merton Hall, Walon,
Eng., 54o sheep averaged £6. Mr. Warren, of Hoosack Falls,
U S. A., paid x55 gs. for a shearlng ram, and Mr. Ellis, of
Guildford, tos gs. for another. Sr rains averaged £il rom. and
too young ewes 5 gs.

Wz are glad to learn that Mr. James lellwoc',
Woodburn, has an immense crop of hay laid up for future use.
His bains are more than comfortably filled, and large quantities
are stacked. He thitiks the crop has given some 4oo or soo load
His zoo cattle and more will not nearly eat their way through
this the coming winter.

TEi rearing of buffalos is being introduced upon
some of the vestern ranches. One company is said te be pay.
ing $5o a htad for yong buffalo calves. When we consider the
high prices that are paid for good robes and the briskl demand
there is for ,he meat, it is just possible hat this may yet be.
come a business of considerable magnitude.

ENGLAND is at last moving in the matter of a herd-
book for pigs. The volume recently issued is called "The
Herd.book of the National Pig Breeders' Association." It em.
braces r06 pages and contains the pedigrees of 274 pigs. The
breeds registered are the Berkshtres, Blacks, Large Whites,
Middle Whites, Small Whites and Tamnworths.

FaoM the Dublin Farmer.r Gaette we learn that
raIbbit farming i3 becoming or likely to becomean established in.
dustry in Great Brtain. Tley are kept i hutches forabout six
weeks and in six weecks mre are ready for market. Thte hutch
is an enclosurewnth a galvanized wire netting for the filoor which
il mocved te a fresh plot of grams thre tines a day.

IT is estimatedà that some 1400 silos are now in op-
eration in Great Britain. This is a striking comment on their
success in that country. This is the measure that we said months
ago would demonstrate te the world the practicability of saving
fodder by thas process. In the face of the nbove statement we
need have but little doubt as to what the British farmer thinks
of the utility of the silo.

THE largest sale tif Llydesdales from one stud to one
purchaser was male not longsnnce by Mi. David Riddell, Black.
hall, Paisley, and Kilburn, Dumbartonshire, te Messis E. Ben.
nett &Sons, Topeka, Kansas. The horses sold numbered 42

head, of which 36 were stallions. We take the above as an in.
dication that Clydesdales are net waning in popularity in the
Western prairie country.

THE Booth herd of West Durhat Abbey, belong-
ing to Mr. Hugh Aylmer, of Stokeferry, Norfolk, numbers 69
cows and heifers. In 1883, 73 head were sold fjm this herd
at an average of £7o, on account of the farms being over.
crowded, The families now represented are the Bliss and Fame
of Warlaby origin, the Chalks from Killerby, the Flowers and
Goldens of Aylesby, and the Maids, an old Yorkshire tribe.

AT the first show of the Royal Agricultural Society
of England, held ai Oxford in i839, the prise money paid for
Shorthorns was £85; Herefords, 4Bo; Devons, £80; and for ail
other breeds £25, summing up £26 for cattle. At the recent
show at Preston the prise money paai for Shorthorns was £425;
lerefords, £37o; Devons, £z35, and the total paid for cattle
£,97e. Thé prises given for horses in the twoyears respectively
were£f6oand £,435 ; for sheep £230 and £96s, <nad for pigs £2s

against £36o.

AT the Highland Agricultural Society's Show, held
at Aberdeen in the latter part of July, the entries of cattle were

385; horses, 223; shep, 423; Swine, l ; poutty, 252; dairy
produce, 4o ; ani implemeiits z849. The Shorthornis were
fairly represented and the Aberdeen-Angus Polis were out in
strong force. The Galloways shown are praised for their ex-
cellence. Mr. lHandley's English prite-winner, Self-esteem 2d,
was closely pressed by Hiawatha, an inbred descendant ofthe
400 guinea prire bull Rosario (35,315), the !,ire of our Experi-
mental Faon Rob Roy (45484). Hiawatha bas been purchased
since by Mr. Handley.

A Desirable Trip.-Mr. Hill, manager of the In-
dustrial Exh,bition Association of Toronto, is arrangitig for'a
select excursion party to visit the Expositions at Cincannatiand
Louisville, and the wonderfui Mammoth Caves of Kentucky :
aiso the great St. Louis Fair with the Veiled Prophets' proces.
sion, and illumination of the city at that time ; and also taking
in Chicago en route. The party will leave Toronto about the
Sth of October and will b about a week on the trip. A sleeping
car will b taken ail the way, in which the party will sleep and
travelby night and view the sights byday. If any ofourread.
es would like to take in this trip we have no doubt Mr. Hill
would be glad te have therm join the party, and if written to
would send then full information.

OF the 61,092 herd tif cattle which left our shores
last year for Britain 658 head were thrown overboard, ià6 wert
landed dead, and 2a had te k slaughtered at the place of land.
ing, owing to injuries received during the voyage. Of tht 6z,-
382 head of sheep 1,370 were thrown overboard, 59 vere landed
dead, and arhad to beslaughtered immediately. Of the r38,-
66: head of cattle sent te Britain from the United States and
30,317 head ofsheep, i,57o cattle and 857 sheep were thrown
overboard, 57 cattle and 49 sheep wert landed dead, and 37 cat-
tie and 49 sheep wert so much injured that they had! to be
slaughtered aC once on landang. No les than 4,856 animals
fron the two countrics were thrown overboard dutring the year,
28e wer landed :ead, and 3z7 so injured that immediate
slaughter was necessary.

AT the Royal Agricultural Society's Show at Pres.
ton, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales paid a well-meited compli-
ment to Sir Chaules Tupper for the manner in whtch Canadian
intersts wert represented there at an exceedinglv attractive
and interesting stand. Since he assumed the direction ofaffairs
in Europe, Sir C. Tupper bas immensely improved the position
of the Dominion, its trade and finances in England and on the
continent, and the way in which Canadian interests are being
furthered, by advertisements both direct and indirect, has at-
tracted the attention and admiration of ail who have a knowl.
edge of such matters. thus proving the wisdom of appointing a
representative of such high capacity to this important position.
In Canada itself they have a Minister of Agriculture, who exer.
cises no inconsiderable infueae over the welfare of the coun.
try.-Lemo.Lvt-Stock founraL

« J. R. R.," in the North British Agriculturiut of
29th July, gives a resune of the history of the Holker herd of
Shorthorns since its rise in :85t te the present time. The writer
istaes, " 1 is now matter of Shorthorn history, that the Oxfords

at Holker had their rise from two5 cows-Oxford z5th, purchased
by Mr. Drewry at Tortworth in 1853 fer soc gs., a daughter.cf
Mr. Dates' 4th Duke of York (roi67) and Lady Oxford sth, pur.
chased ai Havering Park in 1867 for o00 gs." For the descea•
dants of these two ccws alone no ls than £%7.863 has been re.
alized since that date in addition to those s'il in the possession
of the Duke of Devonshire. Since t85i the public and privae
sales of the Holker herd amount to £92,933 ils. 6d. Deducting
the sum of£2, 449 s. 2d. for purchases during chat time teaves
£71,483 z s. 4 d. as the reward oftheownerforhisfeed and labor.
This is cen ainly a very remarkable showing. The highest av-
erage reali ed ai a public sale of the herd was in I878, when
Shorthorns were in theirpamest days. At thissaie î8cowsand
heifers averaged £794 tas. ad. and ta buils and bult calves £45

7t. gdi.

Ma. Henry Haywood's herd of Hereford cattle at
Blakzare, England, have long been famnous, and it would have
been strange had it been otherwise, cs bis father was also a dis-
tinguished breeder of the white faces, and also an oncle. The
picture of an Hereford cx adorens the hall of Blakemero House,
bred by the father and uncle, S. & C. Haywood, of Cliftao.n-
Fene, which won the first prize at the Smithfield show in s8e6.
Mr.H Haywoodhas bred 1lerefordssince:8S3,theprogenitors
of bit stock being chiefly received fron Mr. Weyman, of Stock-
tonbury. The bulls used uea Woodman 2d z,459, Preston
2,688, Cholstry r,88, and Frugality z,997, the latter the son of
the renowned Horace 3,877. More rcently, Truro 5677, and
Pertly 5,495 by Horace, have been the stock.getters ofthe herd,
which is now headed by Honeywood 8,741 by Truroand MobI•
can 8,719 by Franklin. The herd usually consists of s to 30
breeding females, which are of gocd aile, sytetrical and Cf
nice character and quality. Belinda front the dam Brunette
ad, and the one-year heifer Wanton, fmm White Ear 3d, were
sold last winter to the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Corapton,
Canada.

PROFESSOR W. A. HENRY, of the Agricultural
Experiment Station, Madison, Wis., has been conducting as
experiment in calf.feeding during the past winter which tends
te show the value of skint milk when properly fed to cales.
The six calves comprised in the test gained on an average over
ta lbs. per weck during the 2r weeks of its continuance. Along
with the milk, which theyreceived three times a day, they were
given oais, bran, cil meal, hay and ensilage, but the main sup.
plement consisted of oati. They received each front 6 te x:
quarts of skim milk daily, takren from the Cooley creamer, and
warmed to 98 degrees Fahrenheit. Scouring was checked by
the use of lime water, a tablespoonful being given at each feed
when the calves were young. 24 cents per zoo lbs. wert ial.
ired for the skint milk fed. Professor Henry gives the follow.
ing recipe for malking the lime water: Put a lump of lime the
site ofa hen's egg into ajug of water and shake. Keep thejug
tightly corkedai ait al imes, and when the water is clear it is
ready for use. When scouring occurs, the amount of milk
should be reduced. Over-feeding, net feeding enough, irregu•
larity and feeding cold milk, the Professor mentions as the prin.
cipal causes of scouring. The cats vert fed unground and the
calves taught to eat them by putting a snalt quantity in the
mouth after they bad drank the milk, when about three weeks
olid.

Tranm rs of Thoroughbred Stock.

The following sales have been reported upto Aug.
20, the name of the seller in each instance precediag
that of the purchaser :

CANADA sHIORT.HORN HaRD nBoK.
b. General Gordon [i3p791, by Jupiter [8766), Johnson Harrison,

Milton; John Bowes, Milton.
b. Yarmouth Hero [z3c8c), by Duke Springbrook [118741, M.

Gilbert, St. Thomas; Asa Round. Sparta.
b. Marquis of Elmwood [cfior, by Beloche (r3o82], T. D. Hod.

gens, London; Samuel Grigg, Brandon, Man.
b. Duke of Rock Lake 1-3087), by Punch (iz269, M. Smith,

Clearwater, Man ; Peter McLaren, Clearvater, Man.
f. Bessie Belle [s48671, by Osborne[sx4gx), John Douglas, Tara;

John Airth, North Bruc.
b. Waterloo Chief [3O951, by Waterloo Warder [rcg2], Johr

SntlVs Sons, Edmonton ; F. Martindale, York.
f. Faith 3g, by K. C. B. and (43621, Thos. Teasdale, Con.

cord , Jo Snel l'a Sons, Edmonton.
b. Otter[r3roz, by Comet[zt63o], W. . Smith, Grovesenad;

Lot Saxton, Vienna.
bs Duke of ATyltz ), by Red Duke tig8o), Wm. Douglas,

Evelyn ; Alm h en, Cobble Hill.
b. Kilrush (t3ioSI, by Bonnie Scotland [zz14), E. D. Mortoi,

Barrie; Jas. Simuth, Edgar.
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b. Caetain lInice (r3:i8], by Royal Hlarmpton (a1967), D. Bru.

bac Se, t. Jrcobs; I. Stafford, Qucen Hill.
f. Lucanda 14895], by General Garfield J99981, J. Il. Carpenter,

Simcoe ; A. Ilemstred. Simcoe.
. Simon [t3îa6], by Abef 165601, J. B. Carpenter, Simcoe; F
W. F.res, Port colborne.

f. Rose hiaryl[48961, by The larrie Duake 174 I i, Wmi Davs,
Hllsdale , And. Johnson, iunndale

f. Htilîsdale Chsefta1:3:91. by lreastplate t8i641, John Johnston,
HIllsdale; John Rowat, lblisdale.

b. Hector [13i251, by P'rnce AIfred [i77s, Robt. Brown, Cran-
bLook; Alex. Aikens, Mlonckton.

l. Landgrave 1:31261. by Prince Alfred I17751, Robt. Brown,
Cranbrook; Wm. Hall, Ethel.

b. Commander lt3127), by Prince Alfred I 1:775), Robt. Brown,
Cranbrook ; E. Henry, Newry.

b.Gladia.or [i 3:20. by Pnnce Alfred [tt77s, Robt. ilrown.
Cranbrook ; E. Oliver, Bluevale.

f. Robena [:49:41, by P)rinceAlfred(t:7751, Robt. Brown, Cran.
brook, Jos. Smith, Brussels.

f. !archioness [ 4 9: 5 ], by Prince Alfred I1775), Robt. Brown,
Cranbrook; Richard NicKee, Leadbury

b. Sir John 113138], by Sir H enry [1.4871, Thos. Brown, Allan.
burghs; D. D. Chrysler, Ailanborgi.

f. Lady Florence 114eoa, by Hobart Pacha ltqi), A. T. Kelly,
-; Thos. E. 'erschaw, Holstein.

b. Senator 1t31221, by Harmpton Senator [6596l, Ed. Jeffs, liond
Head; Thos. E. Kershaw, Holstein.
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New Advertisements.
Simitis, Powell & Lamb Holsteins.
J. C. Snell.. ... ......... .. Berkshtres, etc., etc., for sale
R Rivers & Sois . ...... Shorthorns, Leicester, etc.
Thos. B. Smith.. .. ....... Cleveland horses.
Green Bros......................Herefords, Shorthorns, etc.
H. H. Spencer................. Shropshiresand Shorthorns.
Edward Jeffs..................Shorthorns for sale.
. G. Snel & Bro............... Berkshiresand C'ydesdales.
no. T. Dickson . Shorthorns for sale.
I. M. Williams........ Holsteins.

W S Hawkshawy . . . lreeders Card.
Jeu. Tissiman ... ............ Penrsular Fa!r.
W. G. Pettit....................Shorthorns.
W. C. G. Peter. ................. Pult .
R. Collac.ott & Sons. . Shrops.,,res and Shorthorns.
V. E. Fullie . ....-. Oaklands Jerscy Daîry.
Wm. Whitelaw . e. .suers, Shrvpshires, etc.
William Renîe . . ..... ... Seed Wheat.
F. W. Stone.. ............. Hercefrds, ou.
Gurney & Vare ............ Scales.
Mesars. Patteson & Ccwan .... Auction Sale.
J. & W. Watt...................Clydesdales, Shorthorns, etc.

Il. F. Austin.... ....... ,... ... Alma Ladies' College.
Isaac Templar. ... .. ... Shorthorni ilulls for sale.
)ohn Finch . Poultry.
l'horley Horie & Cattie Food tu Cattile Condiment
R. If. Tyee .. Eastern Tp. Exhibition.
JC. McKy.... . Poultry.
W E. Smath Frmt 'rces. etc.
F J Ramsay . Suffolks, etc ,. etc
W. Il MicN&slh lierkslures and shropshircs.
J E Brethour Shorthurn bulh & lerkshires.
L. D. Sawyer & Co . . Agricultural ismplenents.
Smith & Smith ... Real Estate.

Stock NVotes.
Rcad the change ic adveatisement of lessrs. Greec lros , of

Innerkip, Ont., ou page 149.

F. A. Fleming, Veston, Ont., has imported a number ofI(erefors this sceason. Sec advi. page 247.

Stockmen wishmg sattle condmets should read advertise-
ment of'Thorley Horse and Cattie Food CO., on page 248.

See advt. on another page cf F. W. Stone, Guelph. Cois.
wolds, Southdown, lierefords and Shorthorns for sale.

V. il. MicNish, Lyn, Ont., has >ust imported from England
some terkshire prirc-winners ai the Royal Show. Sec advt.

Persons desirous of purchasing choice stock should read the
new advertisements of . H. Spencer, V. G. Petîit R. Colla.
cott & Sons, Wim Whitelaw, J & W. Watt and • . Ramsay.

Shorthorns.
The combination sale of Messrs. Cowan and 'atteson--Short.

horn and Shropshires-is fixed to cake place at Galt on Tues-
day, .3th October. Full part:cu

tars will le advertised in our
next issue, and catalogues will shortly be obtainable at this
office Sec advt on page 247

Messrs. T. & A. iB. Smider, of Gerian Mills, Ont., mention
that their herd of Shorthorns will be s fine condition for the
shows this fait. l'hey have sold the young btrathaltan bull to
%Ir. Henry Groff, Elinira. He is from the show cow Rose of
Strathallan and, and ot the makingofa grand boit. They have
aso sold the young bull Lord Napier to Thomas Chisholm,Ilaltont Co., a flne animai fronm the M atchless famaiy. Another
Baripton Duke, has gote to James Knox, Chesterfield, Oxfoàr
Lo. I hIeir ye.rtîng hefer Roan lBeauty went te Jacob Eby,
Elkhart, Indiana

StockmenvisitingSprirg HillFarem,owned by Richard Rivers
& Son, near Walkerton, say their cattie arc looking ren.arkably
well this season, especiaill eleven very fine yearlings, mostly
heifers. and this season's crop of calves -chiefly bulis-allsired
by the Duke of Hamilton -77-. Tihe Duke isa bull ofgreat
substance and fine symmetry, and an excellent feeder. He is ailso
keeping up the record ofhis ancestors weIl in prire taking. The
firm reports ewe' and lambs, both Leiccsterand Southdowns, do.
sg well, as the farml is admirably adopted tu both stock raising

and grain growing. Roots are far advanced and have every ap.
pearance of being a good crop in that section.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, of Irookiti, mentions: As you arc
usually well suppied with stock notes I will try and be brief.
My Shorthorns of the Campbell and Cruikshank families are
don remarkabl wcll, every cow and heifer turning out true
bree ers that has been bred as yet. Of tiis summer's sales ail
my Shropshire yearlings rams but one, which is very choice, are
sild. In Southdowns all the rams are gone but one Shearling,
which is a very fine well wooled sheep weighing nearly 2o ILbs.
IIave sold ail my fail Berkshire pigs and a number of the sprng
litters have been sold te parties mn this ncighborhood for breeding
urposes. One very choice young boar was purchased by Mr.

Fairweather, of New Brunswick, who speaksofhimin very high
terms. I thînk the demand for choice Berkshires will be goed
this fait."

MIr. Wmn. Linton Aurora, Ont., vites: ' landed ny
Shorthorns on the 4tih instant. They are in a lean, unvarnished
condition, having been out on grass ai last winter, day and
nght, conseguently they aie in a good sound breeding condi-
tion. The amclosed chipping from the Country Gentleman
(which is given below) needs no further comment from me fur-
ther than what I have previously stated, that it is no chance re.
suit, but evolved by the patient skill of many ycars' experience
and close observation."

EDtTOR Coi.NTRY iGENT.MAN,-In the Shorthom clases
at the Royal of England there were t29 entries. The gen.
eral consensus of opinion was that these were scarcely up te the
averas:e, though ihere were many ammals of undoubted ment.
in buls calved n il8 and i:8, the competition lay between
Mr Chapman's Earl of Oxford, the lirghton pr1ze-winner, ard

Ir Handley's Self Esteem 2d. The latter han becn a most
successful wînner,and on this occasion many p:eferred bin te the
former, but the judges thought otherwise, and confirmed the
Brighton award. He is a ponderous animal, and of a good ail
round stamp, but a uttle defective mi his middle parts, while
belf Esteem ad. whtch recetved the 2d pinze, ts very good there.
l'he class for Shorthorn bulls calved a 1882 was weak, a hand.
some roan, Mr. Thompson's Royal Benedict, winnng. Follow.
lowing these came the two-year-olds. which were a grand clss
of i7. Here the weli.known Royal Ingran )e374, a a Bngh.
ton winner, won, and with great credit. He as a very fine white
and red, a non ofSir Arthur Ingram 3'49O, out of Harmony, by
bir Arthur Windsor, and as vely rich ci appearance. To the
ordnary prize was added the $s25 award as the Lest Shorthorn
liull an the show, thus securmg the blue nbbon of 1885 An
other good bull was second, an Mr. Rudsdale's Lord Saksbury,
a nice roan which has donc a lot of wnnîng. Yea- - ýg bullk
were a big class of a5. The wmner was found cr the Duke et
Northumberland s Hopewell, a son of Sir Arthur Irwm 4406,
beatasg Mr. Handieys Gulden Ireasure which won an the
yearing class ai Brightun. The latter has had a very successfut

far, but was beaten this time. hts pian handguarters
beng agast ham. Golden Treasure is b Sir Arthur Ingr.m.
Inliewood Belle is by Beau Benedict. The Duke of Devon-
&hre s Bates Baron Oxford i8th, was third, and a pleastng roan,i son of Scif Esteem was reserve.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single assertion is téc. per line, Nonpareil (ac

lines make one inch); for three insertions, sc. per lise each ia.
sertion ; for six insertions, a3c. per ine tach insertion ; dr cne
ye.ar, soc. per lise each insertion. Cards la Breedrs' Directory
not more tha five ies, $i per line pier atnun.

Copy for advertsicment should reach os before the s5th of
cadh morti (earier if possible. If later, il may be an taime for
insertion, but often tee late for proper classification. Advertw.
ers not known ait office wyill remît cash i advance. Further
iniformation will be given îfdesired.

STOCK FOR SALE.

OR SALE.- PUREIBRED DURHAM BULL, thttiF yearsold- good pedigree. For ptrticulars address,
sep.it. 18AA'. TEMPLAR, Copetown, Ont.

T Wu D oshearling Rams, 2 ram lambs,COTSW OLD.LJ a few shearling ewes, ewe lambs
and aged ewes. Ait bred straight fron imported stock.

sept-tt O. 8NELL, Edmonton, Ont.

F OR SALE.-Berkshire Boars and Sows of dif-
ferent ages, aiso three Shorthorn BulIs. All the

ictove si ock have choice pedigrees, and will be sold at
reasona le prices. Address, J. E. BRETIIOUR,

sep.Bt Bt:RFoRD, OWr.

Bulcaises, heifer cuises, yoaagSHORT HORNS Ma2a--SHOTHRNSç_sand beifers iscaif te Water.
loo Warder and Royal Irwin. Prices moderate.
sep.it J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Good anmals and good pedigrees. Also several ShropshIre
Rams, alt bred trom imported stock. Prices very reasonable.
sept.it JOHN T. DICKSON, Seaforth, Ont.

F OIR S&EL .
OL~fl8flAE FILIE~ Two registered im&onedOLYDESDALE lFILLIES, ile t°ro'"'s,'od°

J. G. SNELL & BRÎb., Edmonton, Ont.
Brampton Siation. sep.st

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
4 young bulls and 6 heiters, alto Southdown rams-t aged, im.
pnted, and several shearlings and lambs. Seni for catalogue.
sept.st EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

BERHSHI~EE.
I have a nice lot of young boats and sows, fromt a te months

old, got by first class imported boars and from recorded sows.
sep-It. J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR SALE !
The 1-year Ayrhire Bull 1enaral orlon
Color, white and dark red. Dant, Nelly Mlars l1514à]; G. D.,
Jolia Mars (13941. Sire, the famous imported but Stoncalsey
[rI435. This fine specimen of the breed will be sold very
reasonably. Apply te
jy-as E. WARE, Hamilton, Ont.

:F'R S.A.LELv.
A few choice yecrling Shorthon and

high-grade heifers and Durham bu%
calves with first.cLass pedigrees sired by
Duke of Hamilton -773-. Likewise
Leicester and Southdown ram ambs.

RICHARD RIVERS & SON,
Springhill Farm,

WALIacRTON, O7.

FOR SALE.

A RESERVED Shropshire Shearling Ram, a
first-prize winner as a lambin 1884. A num-

ber of choice Ram Lambs, all got by imported York
Royal, all extra well wooled; also a number of choice
Breeding Ewes, 3 and 4 years old, mostly imported in
1882, all having raised lambs thisîtummer, and will be
sold cheap. Also one choice Southdown Shearling
Ram, extra well wooled, with a number of very fine
Berkshire Boars and Sowys of 1885, all got by Dorset
Prince (313) aind Royal Oxford by imp. Royal Mar-
quis 4327.. Apply to

H. H. SPENCER, Brootin, Ont.

EAsE, SEcUitiTY AND DURABiLITV.
The " TucK&aa " Ttuss conetys c. Naiural,

Inward and Upward Pressure, giving Per.
manent Re/if without galing or chaffing-
never shifts, ms rfect retainer. Thousand
ae worn ma Canada, and endomed by or best
surgeons. If you want Comfort and Safe.y
try it. (Sent by mail) Illustrated Pamphlet

Singe Trais fret. Address, TOMS & CO., DRcac.sTs,
No Booy Spaxo. 274 vonge St., Togomte.
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Jut llpQtfd a i or sale, Aûoc1G
0 NE TlH REE - YEAR - OLD CLEVELAND IIAY Hereforda•

Coach Stalliou. 16 hands high. Ont on ear-old Stal. F. A. Fleming, of The Park, Weston, Ont , i s us the
hon, pure Cleveand and gat by a thoraug be hoset. Ont foliowing During tht last few months my herd t llerefords skor-year-ald mare, pure.brrd Cleveland. Ont two.year.ld has increased considerably, eight of my cows havng dropped S

vare. pure.bred Cleveland.. One ane-year-od mare, pure.bred noe ratlves six heifers and twO busil, by my imported bulls i
eand. Apply THOMAS R. SITHrpor 475 ant ari Downton x2,797 My last year's im-

M ew ASamRuSg Ont. ported prire yearling, Lady Fenn, droppcd a very eie heifer h
_s5t_ New_ Hamburg,_Ont caif this morning. I hear regularly from quarantne at Que. v

bec. anda am glad ta say ail my Letntial Heefords art doing iSH O T ORN CL vel, four of then beign caf ta Lad Wlon. LyRoya
pre -winner, Mliss liroody has not yet arrived. I purpose v

,Siropoiire and LelcSter Sheep. ~tain ome of my lierefords to the Provincial and Toronto ln. o
strtaduta hibitons ths September, and i shall be glad ta have f

any of the readers of the Jntra., who are interested n Here. r

F O R S A L E fardsinspcct my herd. Ayi' en.
A few young Shorthorns of both sexes, also a nuniber The Rev. )anes C. Quinn, o! Bathurst village New Brvns
of Leicester and Shropshire shearling rams and ram wtk, iv taking up work in tht Nntliwesi,.ant Lt
larmbs, also a few females. The Shropshires are from dispown P i t rehi b Tht Pape, cf

imported ewes, got by the imported rams at the Agtt- peromance of i%, dltes as atinir bt la wih th rarc.
cultural College. uctofmuch Rood pure-bred stock mb the nrigbrboad.

WILLAM WNITELAW, Ourgood wivbes follow Mi. Quinn, anS Wr shah bc pievj in-
GUmarN, Aug. 24th, 1885. sept. 2 to bar from blni inthe futurein is new fieid as in tht

5ept-2t a rthe foSotwin Bas o
yonielrmadebyMr. Quinn cow (tbrt eau nid),~ S A ~<- E i Tibbir Na. 274 N. Bl. H. Bl.. ta Dr. ret-ern New c.e

W -~ - Miranui. A'vrslire (yearling) brifer, Rasa 1ionheur. No.
Bull 6 o t 33o, N. B. H. B., ta Mlessrs. R. A. & J Stewart. Blathurst.I

5Shorthorn BulCalves, 6ro t Ayrsbire buit caif, Lansdowne, (vire Sir il rbes:, No. 127o, A.
ne year aid. '-& C. A. H. B., ta John Nicot, Esq., Dumfries sttirement,

4 young Shorthorn Cows. Bathurst.

4 Shorthorn Heifer Calves, about one Mr.C Smith, cf New Hamburgi, writrs: Aiiow me
year. The breeding of the above is very select. Aiso ta aei youc ttreravs tenders in the Coun o Waterl00, Ont,

14 Shropshire Down Ram Lambs. (tbrcugb coiumno the L1vtrSTocsc (aUttN5L) if tbey can

14 Shropshire Down Ewe Lambs. b ght oro wC a i riyyearsago,
Ail sired by the imported Shropshire Down ram Montford. i traveit thsougi Blis
selected b Mir. Mansell and myself, and out of importtd
ewes, got by a Minton ram. WVe are pased ta notice ibat Mc. T. R. Smith, of liam-

R, COLLACOTT & SONS, Tyton, . burg, Ont ,hasiust lot I-rnt witi fiee Cleveland Ray colts,
two and tiret ycars 0 id. Tiret cf tberm efiesi andi swo

Bowmanville Station, G. T. R. sept-it siallion%. Tiey Were hieS near Rosebury Topping Yorkshire
Enat , ati ve a very prarnisin lot. whicli wili na âout matît

MOEO '19 G EP ,OTRO their mark in tise show rings t is (ail.
M~OETON LOUGEs, GIJLPH, ONTAEIO, Meures. J. & W. Watt, Salem, mentions : ;'Our stock. are ail

doing: weii, as fine a lot cf calvta s ver Wr biait. Tht young
40 (JTSIVOJI> R lIISstailions we improrteti lait year have given us great satisfaction

40d are bres rigni. Lord Aberdeen 3776, was ga by Grand

60 SOUITH>DOWN RAMS Turk 1143; dam, Gip, by Doald Detinv 23 etc., etc. Tht
other ove, i3eavery, î45, was vireti by Stratb ýIer, 1539; dam,

for sale, aiso a number of choice EW ES, both Cotswold and wheautythe Wir e t the s e tes
Southdown the JousHA, being sure ta finS sometbiag ae t in ta es

14 SHORTHORN BULLS beuis John Milier & Sons, Brougham, report. "Oui impar-
IIEREFOR II1JL Stio5ts for this year incluSe nîne Clydesdale colts andi two fil-

15 sEREFORD ULLSl even Sor haul and nine Shropshire ep. ht

12 te 2o 2nonths old. Clydetti&is com>-. four yearling coltsand one horst foal sireSby Lod Derby (485), twa yearling colts by Prnce,\Ibert Victor
Tht MIORETON LODGE HERDS and FLOCKS will com- (6z7>, ont colt ans ose fili, !ogie tie ird<(s27), and ane

Pa favorably.a regard to breeding and individual excellence cotans fille hY Ornerai it (1143). Amongst those bv Lord
«Ihayo hscontinent. Derby, we nave a foul brother ta Strathbagie (4o43), the v-innerwith anycontiscn et

ofthe first at Toronto and Kingston in 988a as a yearling. We
F. W. STONE, Guelph, Canada. then soit biaSa R. A. Rawe of Freetom, ll.,in whose posses-

sion be won last ycir the first as a thireyearold, asnd first wîth
fise~~ ~~ onbsgeia aso tJetf etit iMesSota, 111.

Oaklands "Jersey " Stock Farm vt bave'alto tht haîf brather t Camyts Macgreggoc

(All retd the Am an Jersey Cattle ClubL ey an ut fsae a, ta bas en
euu ri J«terse CaSIsClb hown Reven cimes lC this part in ti last vlyars ae has won

,even rs tickets, four fist pries ano thwesndis thfakrs. e

bave iree oaift brothers t other boses wicl T have before
perfortaneso that bave dont waIl it btis country. te hint

urh he lot wehave ever bougi . Thebul.aeavset-y
fine ant consst of i the first choue fions ew. Ctiekshank's an
CanrbtFs herds. me shcep coar of ane sheoarling ram, on
ransiramb, twa te-har ies. ant five shering wes. Te ya re

very choice and wtll lie seen at, Toronto, but may ns arrive in
time for London. Ou stock Dt re is tiing ine. an arec

Mimcondition nowith(anding theedry pasture. Oui yearling
hNfe;.ae a grand loi, an t the ull calves o Sthsyea arc warthy

<si) Lre wortby al brots of the beSrt sire in Scotan7 a7 the
. -ent tine. vr. Lord Eskne 1744i., Y Bydtn Boy (se tl)

..... . .. . O i sheep have summeresi weii andi we bave a very supersor loi
Bf yearing rta an ewes for aur custamers tis ral."

Sheop asd Pi.
Coire witi wtli.lut d tatrMIr. Wilson Seis, oNelwingto, Prince Edward Co , Ont., as

o ,at.train tes lisf tnr 10 lb, c:24p. t invesrt ina pair o! Ren Jersey twist. puchae o John
Il, s lu thte b. dfron81 b1l (tgv doIshise dg os re lN Si eu Ccnllins, Mooristown, N. J.

eodbok)toc sala an ond t'o choitsitr J G. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., arriveS homne fi-cm Engiasti tht

~He was broughasfromalwaea aanadnSabouththirtyiyearstiso

Mud tise acklovtig pu lie are &Iw s %olcom. the n trAuguvte et h importations o! stock. ti.inging 6 Brk.
Weire seana to lystiale tilles. AiT tht stock came

VALANCEY E. FULLER, tbrug in ,hu godr. Se adve
ao-7 BAUILTON, ONT. wi-. Henry Arkel, Farna Fairm Aokel, bas rmeeîry made

stae llowin g sales: To I. W. . PRiseitburv, id.,
En Cotswod sep for a air figure, consstsng o! are fouryear.A m a L ad e e Cir mrkiptesho rian t awo twoya olsfiinpcted

res an. dam. five yearling ram, wo twovear aod ewes, two

doring we, an a e loto aves aise evr wehad thek youn

BW E 330.- F:1 O1ý . seprsed mam MiO weightd 34U lbS-, tWO.Yeai.Oid MMin
stons. 24 lbs. lusye f avellingon. 32s gbs. yesarting sao,

The Fineat Buildings anS Fbrnishings for ord i Thtest seraged froA d 22 te 2 a
Tk Canada .:48l. am, Gfp, by Donahd Dennoe 237, C.,Aetc.The

Ful oeTeachers in Lireraa Is. i Privett bas puwcased ail b t rhow seep r ;amie.
turc, hfusic, Fine Arts anS Coummercal Science, I Akdfeu or tie laet fie 3e . Het ex.hits thes as twelve laits
For s0-page anneunceaisut, astmen lia the Unite, Statesu th leaing oses eing St. Louis, Int ia

Staev ar-T.,l- Ohi, and Illinos Sate Fi. He claTis
S P IN P daes come four year $aoo ting prcmios a t the vahious faire

o withee atntne.

hir. John Jackson, of Woodside, Abingdonwrites: "While
we expeci .îe iow price of ail other kinds of farm produci te
ffect tZ.: f live stock, farmern seem more than ev-r inclined
o take advantage of the present favorable opportvnity to im-
rove their stock at a moderate cost, and there ce' ainly nevae

was greater necessity or a more favorable opportunnuy for doing
a than the present. Our sales for the month have been til
outhdown shearling ram to J. A. Jackson, Caistor; i shear.
mg ewe, i ran lamb and 2 ewe lambs to A Telfer Paris, s

Berkshire boar pig to Thomas McCormick, Iroquois." WC
,eartily end2rse what Mr. Jackson bas said! in the remark
whch has reference to the favorableness of the time for invest.

ng in a superior classofPlive.stock, as the pces at present can.
ot be said to be sc, high. We may add that si was tousa
ery great pleasure ta look at Mr. Jackson's magnificent flock
f Southdowns which numbers some 88 head, as we did but a
ew evenings since. This number includes four aged imported
ami, four shearling and 8 ram lambs, of which a goodly nus-
et are in the market. The Lamb, especiaily were a beautifa
os.

l4eus. Cowan an Fattesoli
WILL IIOLD A-UUUMUA!0U1 ULU

OF HIGH-BRED

SHORTHORNS

SHROPSHIRE SREEP

At Olochmohr, Gait,
-ON-

TUESDAY, OCTs 13
Cows, Bulls, Heifers and Calves of

the best beef and milking strains.
Al registered in B. A. Herd-book.

THE SHROPSHIRE DOWNS will be chiegy of
Lord Chesham's prize winning blood.

Rams and Ewes.

T E JRmzs ., O AS 3EE
or approved notes at six munths.

Catalogues from J. L. COWAN, Gait,
T. C. PATTESON, Toronto,

or G. T. STRIOKLAND,
AucTIONzR, Galt.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

M Y herd of Herefords having increased by the addition oftwenty-one females by importation and breeding saice
Apni I intend to duipose of a few of them. l have als a few
young bulls for sale. Alt my Hrefords are registered in the
Amencan Hereford Record, which is the best proof as te

pdigree. Shropshire 8heep from imported stock for sale
idece and inspection invited.

aa tmle frm C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations.

myy F. A. FLEMING, Weston, Ont.
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TORONTO EXHIBITION.

OAKLANDS
SWISS COTTAGE,

WE ARE HAVING ERECrED ON IHIE TORON ro

Exhibition Grounds a Swiss Cottage, for the sale, dunng
the Exhibition, of

OAKLANDS KOUMISS
The mosi nutritious, pleasant and health.giving milk production
in the world.

Champagne Milk
An effervescing, light, sparkling and agreeable beverage.

JERSEY ICE CREAM
Madefrom %he creamuI our ouwn herd sy our New a urk pro-
fesusonai sce cream maker. I he most supenor sue cream àn the
markets of Canada.

PURE JERSEY MILK,

JERSEY BUTTERMILK.

ALL THE PRODUCTS OF OUR M.ANUFACTURE.

0AKLAlDS JERSEY DAIRY,
Of 131 Yonge Street, Toronto,

and Hamilton.

The Ointario Eperimental Farm

]PUBIC SB LL
OF LIVE STOCK,

Friday, 4th Sept., 1885.

A large number and vanety of cattle and sheep from the new
.tisoportasrts, consstiprsncipai) rf tc bul% and three

ShLsor heifs; tw "bu " and two Iereford hi;frs; five
bulls and three Aberdeen-Poli heafers; t-o bulls and ont Hol.
Stein heifer; two bulls and three Ayrshire heifers; one bull and
two Je heifers; and three Guernsey hesfers; along usth
v: fat iatson steer of shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen.

P Hi o= , eraging a Ibs.; a numbercf Cotswold. Lcici-
&".Hihaud Cheemoil Oxford, Shrops., Hateps. and Sosatis.
down rama and ewes; twelve fat shearling wethers, averaging

tio lba.; and Berks. and Essex pigs.

E0 NO RESERVE WHATEVER -U
AND EASY TERMS.

Purchases at this çsae can be entered for the Provincial. at
Loudtrs. and thse Toronto Indaîstrial Eshibition.

Any anial bcught to in retaiued for bmredsng in the Pro.i>e
of Ontario, wll be delavered fret on conditions naed in cata.
IoZiae.

SE r 'OEb OAT.&.3C GD.

WM. BROWN.
Gmn.pst, OmmAiuo. Aug-st.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS'
Agricultural Association.

-IHE-

FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION
of the above association will bc ieki

AT SHERBROOKE, QUE.,
On 6th, 7th @ 8th October.

$4,500.00 IN PREMIUMS.
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.

ENTRIES CLOSE 25th SEPTEMBER.

REDUCED RAILWAY FARES
From all points.

As this will be undoubtedly the lar est exhibition ever held in
th Enter Townhips, it aIl a b 'reeders and manufactur-
crs in unequalesi cpportunsty to exhibtt.

1-or pnze lsis and any uter information, address,
ROBERT H. TYLEE,

Sec..Treas., SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
Sherbrooke, 24th Aug., '85.

J. & W. Be WATT,
lBreeders and Importers of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE,

SOUTE DOWN SHEEP,
and BERKSHIRE PIGS

lhe herd numbers o- ne-.u of w.rud eaersras aute Lessrans,
sncluding se 'eral of the wsners cf the Elkington Shieldofa883.

themt insn u-s. . as. .., 1-- o. LuIt. c. Canada, *t head oaf
herd.

, & W. B. WATT, Salem, Ont.

W. G. PE TIT

BREEDER 0F SHORTHORN CATTLE.
PRINCE JAMES-95-, the noted show bull that took ist prire
and silver medal at the Industrui I.xhibition, Toronto. for the
last threeyears, has been u-ed un ny herd for the last four ycars.
Seven ,hoicte young buls, from seven to sixteen rnonths old,for sa. ai nontrzite pricms AlSo several cous in cmlf to Prince
fi°i, and so e^ cho ° " he°fers, °ot by '°rnce James.

seP-3t BURLINGTON STATION. G. W. R.

B.JGBy -FARM.

OAKLANDS

An Effervescing Drink, manufactured
out of

Pure Jersey ]ilk
Without the use cf any acid whatever, by the

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY.
Itis retained and raslilated bythe stomachwhen all other

so Ide and filids are rejected.
Er la moat aighr tecommended by te d fac y

Europe and Uic United blates as tie best knw cnd or

dar IT IS INVALUABLE TO CONVALESCENTS. «Ma

" KOUMISS, when properly prepared. is th moet rellable
Instrument ever placed le the bauds cf phyalcans."-Di. E.
L. Sauau, New York.

" It ts specially valuable where Cod Liver 011 cannot b, di-
gested and mi.k disagree.-Prof. E. L. RaTrs, Speciallst
Nsv York.

Alter the useof Kourmas, however, for several days or weeks
the furred tongue gcencrally becomes cleia firai on is edges
and thon eis wisolo, suruce; thse appeilte la settslbly lu-
creased; the food ceain tole iearlly on the atomacis."-Di.
Ozo L CaRSacx, ex.President of th St. Petersburg Physi.
clans' Society.

In 1870, tse Iinlster of War for Russla sad a regular
Koumise establishment opeasd at Samara, on Uic river
'g,, fo, r k o dic e Koldla Dr.k ocff. Drectcr-Gnoraof th
.inles taff cf Uic Ruzalau army. tuniatbed a etatmncat. cf
the numer of patIents treated for several ýears. le six
years tise followng patients were treated :

Chronic Pulmonary Catarrh, - -
Chronit Pnecumonie, - - -
TuberculoSis,
Anaemia, - - - - - -
Pleurley...-.-..... .. -.
Chrone Oastric Catarh, - . .

Number
Treated.

520

122
33
33

Number
Cured.

352
50
il
85
17
32

Tctal numbar of eues treated, 93; of the. 551 wero cured.
314l:proved; ln 12s cases tsero was no chanso or ftling cff
or cea-. 886 of these patients suffered from affection of Ihc
lungs or resptratory tracts. In 660 cases the correct weigbt
wua taken, "cd the r galn at the end of the cure vas 84
lb". C.C. But w d k of U o °cimt ° for more titan i

For sale In HAMILTON,

WM. SOMERVILLE & CO.,

No. 8 Hughson Street North.

Outsldo of Hamliton,

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY,

Aug-6F E

FA EMS FOR SALE.

- A CHOICE list of Fruit. Grain, Stock and Dairy Fares, and
i other p ses (vith thirty ncial and county maps)

in n Waince orI Canadlia. Lond Advrser " Price. z5c-
- but'mony ireud u a of lad adeeurd an lit. W.J
-.- Fro Co., So Adelaide St. Eau, Toronto.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q., SMITH & SMITH
-- ltaEED or- 

Shorthorn Battie and Berksire Hogs Estate, Financial and Gencral Agents.
Herd headed by the Dates bull Duke of Rugby and bred wih Frui Stock and Grain Farect boucac ald and ecszgd
stict refcrence to individual anerit and ming ..at lmon t rion Iiurane ieflec t uecs.r an «iratrn
Animais recorded in boh American aid B. A. hed it. make during i e tme biy wr tg us. Mantfacturthe

yd rai s. ar or the cout bh on d country will do well to correspond with us.
as above. Aug.y sep: t. 24 King Street West, Torouto.

M8 sept
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THE GLEN STOCK FARM,
.Innerktp, Oxford County, Ont.

te Scotch Shoirthorns, Herefords, -s
da English Sbire Horses. m

seveM, grand brifler and butl reea by lmported Endi of
Mar o47S51), wlnner of Oold lledal at tho lat Grand
Damiolon an 89th provincial Show, ont cf lmported coas,
a&W somo very flue Screford bolfera and hait calves, by Im-
p ha oof lmported cows. Croukhil Sth, our lu.

erefolla stock ball, wua w1nner o!fuvrMea o
CrHereford bull of any ago, at the lat Industrial Exhibi-

tion at Toronto.
P. 0. and Tolograph Office st Interkip; Fine one mle

fron innerkip Station, on the C. P. R. (Ont. Dlvton), and à
short dIst'anco from Wuodstock Station, on the Canada Pacifie
and Grand Trunk Railroas.

e-STOCKMEN ALWAYS WELCOME.

GRE a3OS..
oct.-y. The Glen, Iuncrkip.

MESSRS, J. & P. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importera and ureeders of
SB O RT HO R N C.aT T2 E .

Clydesdaie lorses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A good
selection of bulls an bhul calves for saie.

STOCK FOR SALE. TERNS REASONABLE.

Shlorthrs and Shrapshire Sheep
Brod and Imported by

JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.,
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Imported Cruickshank Bulls only have been used in
the Herd for the last thirteen ycars. A numbe:
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sired by the Prize
Yearling Bull,

raORD GELA2M«s (4es2l).

EASTVIEW HERD.
The undersigncd bas a number

of very

CHOICE VOUNG

IIEREFORD BULLS
sired by the noted bulis Down

ton Grand Duke, Downton
Hero and Auctioneer,

WHICH HE OFFERS FOR SALE.

% -. POPE.
EAsTrvmsv, CooKsHnitE, P. Q. mar-6t

Baten Shorthorns.

THEBEVI. ED

To this hrd belongs the bonar o! havutg ade the highest
average a: publie sactIan In ISS,

Of any ierl, of any Breed, on this Continent.
-The Proprietor Intenda te tully keo stanldard,

and Invites ail lnterest t cai and s or h vos
Pricec ta suit aIl. Young Balla will ho aold for lent titan

thty caa bo got olehcreo, of almîLr breeding and merit.
Richard Glison,

Kmoka Station, O. W. R., three miles. Delawaro

IBO W AR.

THOMHAS lgEL3ON &buNS,
Have always on hand a very fine selecuon of

BULLS AND BULL. CALVES.
Partes on bosinr-s will be met at the Depot For further

JOHN HOPE,
mv.-y. Bow I. k. Brantford. Ont.

Olydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

T E aIdot: snd mut extensive lmpartluW aud breedingetabliahmnent luCnaa .bv on baud a vry sapentor
lot of Sho heor two-y -old =aerd &tl kouo and
Sbrhh re Soalng lmaaidoJwea Stoka i ld
bath sexes for sal n t ail ope. Onr station la Ci re ont,
C. P. IL. $0 miles outi a! To twher am rtIes will bc met at
any time b noing us. Pricce low. Terma casy. Corres-

John mmr & Sons,
fe-y Broueham. Ont.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England.

sE O= a Tu W'E' O la MT s
Young hulls for sale very cheap.

w- A imorcd HmptircDown Ram and an imported
Sh pse Down R a ai aboutone.siî thcoest.

aP.y. W . T. BE RSON, Cardinal Polntl Ont.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

SHORTHéRNS SHROPSIIIRES
llave ane et *e yettllog hul attîl ftir sale, a red, o Dc
1833. fromn I'ipn)ted sire and daw, first at thIr-ate Co. M2Iddfe-

xe Spriug how. alo a vezy choien lot o heillera. now I fcall
ta the Importe~d Cru ckehank bull Vermillon (605h?). Prlets
moderato. Te ona easy.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elrnira, Ont., Can.,

Importer& and Breeders of

SIIORTHORN CATTLE.
t lhihybrd Booath Bull, Lord Mo',trath -2299.- la at

th ha of the herd. Lord Montrati as redby > Uugh
Aylmer. of Wet Dereham Abber. Stceterry, Norfolk, Ene

The Mautilîna, Lady Day, Itoan Duchc.; amit Firzcc
stren.

stock alwaya on lard for sait. ,rmspordene

UiNNOUL PAUX STOVi FABM,
IIAY & PATON, Propriezrs,

Impaoraads S=e

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE HORSES,

Berkshire and Suffolk Pige, Etc,
Our hcrd of Aberdeen- Angus Cattle bas, during the

two years Of its existence, carriéd off no fewer than
25 first prizes, besides five medzls and diplomas.

Very superior young bulls and heifers always for
sale at reasorable prics. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by or
splendid , ,ck bull Pretender, out of the Richmond
Hill Champion cow Isabella III.

For further particulars apply to

rIESSRS. BAY & PATON,
de-y New Lowell, Co. Simeoe, Ont.
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BERKSHIRES AND SHROPSHIRES A SPECIALTY
At ELM GROVE FARM.

0 7/ q .otcT.it'S Pi À,Dtn. S .,,•a ti n -0et,.i Itt

PRINCESS, WINNER OF THE Ist PRIZE AT THE ROYAL SHOW AT PRESTON.
HA'. E on iaid and for sale orme of the fmest lerLshires that ever were offered for sale in this -ourzy. I am prepared to

supply cither imported or lorne-lred boar,, fit for serv8ce, sows n farrow, and young pigs. I wi also book orders for
sows, to be bred for early sprng huter,, "ut of imported %ire and dam, and bred to a ftrst .class imported boar. I alto have a few
ehoice Shropshirt Down sheep for sale, both imported and bred from the finest of imported stock.

W. H. McNISH, Elm Grove Farm, Lyn,.Ont.

FA L L FAIRS.
Th . only Silver Medal

- , ever awarded to any

Food in the Dominion

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS OR FOWLS
Intende:i for exhibition a: the F-ait 1-aer throtughout Lanada will be mater a'i) improved in co-tdition and appearance

for show purposes if a litile

THORLEY'S IMPROVED HORSE AND CATTLE F00D
is added :n their daily f&ed. Many stockmen who cxhilit at the leadmng fairs now feed it by the zoo lbs. As there are cheaper
ptreparatton' on the maketad ,n tse reput.wnf .ou ood. oe are otl;ed tu 4.autson the farmers agamrst them. and urge upon
them the importance of lem sure the) get the IIAM1LTON 1 H ORL.EY, and sec that our trade mark and silver medal arc
stamped oni every bag. It c ,ontas no arsenic, antimon, sopperas, or other poisonous ingredient, and can bc fr with perfect
safety. For sale t nearly every town or sillage in Canada, mn quanatites of soo lbs. and under at frorn 6 to S cts. per lb. If t can
mot be secured in your lozality write to the Co-npany. For testm:n.tsals and directions for using, see circulars.

THORLE.Y HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamiltcu, Ont.

Bli Bro Stock Farm, KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
GEARY BRO.., PRoPRITORS, THE GEARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprietors.

Iti'rottyrs Axc: ltssxoeaa or

Isr.TRs A,. D REFD)F.Rs or,

AI E, 1oled Aberdeen Uansn Cattie,SPOLLED ABR EN ANGUS YE, AND ENGLIS SHIRE

LinJWI S p Young Stock, Imipporoed and mebdfrse
Young Stock, Imposed and Ilome-bred. for sale, for sale.

GEARY BROS e London, Ontario. The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. j HESTI'.R White, Berlashire and Poland China
E have for sale a large cut (grop of anmas suit. le for '- Pigs, Pinc Setter Dogs. Scotch Collies, Fox

W posters for Agricultural Soceties; also severai large Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred and
s le cuts, suitaue for the same surpose- for sale by W. GinuoNs & Co., W.. Chester, Ches-

Sn!frt' i'esh icte-frcic
THE STOCK JOURNAI. CO., Hamnilton, Ont. Itcr Ca., Pa. Send sîamp foi Circular and Ptice List.

Tho Haluofm tha Durkurd

WTE HAVE JUST RECEIVE) FROIM ENGLAND
26 head of Berkshire pigs. A number- of thenu

were prize-winners at the leadmg shows there. The
lot includes 20 sows and 6 boars.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
a few imported boars and sows, and some of both
sexes of our own breerding. Ve expect to exhibit our
Berkshires at the Provincial Far at London.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMONTON, ONT.

F O R S A L EL

PUfE-BRED SUFFOLK PIGS
3 mos. old, $10.00 EACH.

F. J. RAMSAY, DUNNVILLE P. O.,
lreeder of Pure Bates Shorthoms. 1mpored bull Statir.

Duke(Sot)atheadofherd. Stock forsaIC.
L.ight Brahmas, Brown and White Leghorns. Chickens for sale.
.50.Soapar, or $z a trio. Pure-bred Leicester Buck Lamtbs for

SHADE PARK FARM
AND THOROUGHBRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

T. G. NANKIN, PROP., - MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

.eX.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper oet

CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
Also Chio Imp. Chester, Englist. Yorkshire. Pure Chestor

White. Poland-China. White Lancashire and Jersey
Red Swine. Also White-faced Black Spanish,

White Lcghornand Plyrnouth Rock Fowl.
Ve prefer person-îal inspectaon. where ail have the advantage

of first prue and Domtoon medal stock of dsiferent breeds to
compare and select from. Nothtng but A N. i stock handl
of w :ch larg e importations are constantly arriving. AIl sto
Ped:greed. Illustrated and descriptive catalogue on applicatico.

FOR SALE
A NUMBER Or

Shearling Shropshire Down Rams
and Ram Lambs,

bred from rmported stock, and fmily good specimens.

Berkshire Pigs of Both Sexes.
about 4 -tos. old, and bred from the get of imported stock.

THOM A SHAW,
RvrsDtD FAMs, WooDnnux, Otr
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HOLSTEIN---FRIESIAN CATTLE!
ALL AGES AN D. BOTH SEXES. 1HOME-BRED

AND IMPORTED.

Cows and Heifers bred to best Netherland and
Aaggie Bulls.

£r Tho Average Records of a 1 rd are the Truc Test of ils Merit,.
The following Milk .tnd Butter Re: irds have ail

been made by an.mals now in o.u '.:

MILK RECORDS.
Five Cowt have averaged over sow i>>. mt a year. I en Cuws hase

averaged over i8,oco Ibs. je a year.
We know of about 30 cows that have made yearly records exceeding i6,ooo Ibs. and 14 of them

are now in our Herd and have averaged over 17,500 iii.
Twenty-live have averaged over î6,ooo Ibs. a Iear. Sixty-three, the entire number in the iIerd that have made ycarly reco:ds,
including fourtese 3.year-olds and twenty-one 2-year-olds, have averaged n,785 libs. 5 ors in a year.

BUTTER RECORDS.
Five cows have averaged 20 lbs. 7zs. in a week. Nine c -. ' have asýraged ta9s-. oz:in a w-ek 'ifteencows bave

averaged i7 lbs. 6 c... in a week. Six 3-year.olds have averaged 14 lbs. 3 ors. te a wee-. levetn 3 ear-olds (the entire number
ested) have averaged r3 Ibs. a czs. in a week. : * e..s n.. averaged t2 iLs, t¾ ors. in a w.eek. F enific twso ycar.oldstire number tested) have aseraged to lbs. 8y-o ors. i a week. Thte entre oiginal mtulorted Netierland Family f tsx cows
wo being bt 1 years old) have aseraged r ;ibs je a week. This is te herd from w hi toget foundatian sio.:. Prices low

or qîualty of stock.
SMITHS, POWELL & LAMB, Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y.

mi& 0 WEL,& $Te cw FêZM %Fslx& ma e Sra ca Far,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

HO.LSTEtN BU.i. Six Akcmnt.ALb No. 3Oq5 H. H. B. A. C. HALLMAN
The property of Hl. M. Wiliams, of the Hallowell Stock Farm. Impor-ters and Ureeders cr

Dam, Krintje, with a milk record of 963 lbs. per day, and
a butter record of i8 Ibs. 2 or. ie seven days. PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTL E.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Proprictor, Our herd ha% been carfully selected front famslhes of dcep
Importer and breeder cf milkers, and with a view ta secure onily the best, and corr.binin

all the moit essential qaities in the highest degrcee of whiTHROGH- RE R L~ZI CTTE fainou% ',)mmetry of form, %ize andigh.THROOM H - BE HO0LSTEBIN CA1T LB S"PCtb-oIdl 'UT ° o't2"""- U°11t °'; fr ae."
The Largest Herd of Holsteins in Canada. cors.welcome. For particulars, address

I have now over 50 htd at miy farn. l>y stock were all A. C. HA T.TMANi & CO.,
telected with grot cara, and with reference to both milk and 1 fe-y New Dundee P. O , Ontbutter produ n qualities in thoir native ountry, b B. B.bord & Son, cf SneclreIl'e, N Y., wbose long experience and
wondertl record .imais that tbey have impored place ther-
a% the beas o Amesican .tmporters.

la- Ail stock for sale. No relerre. -R 5f
oct-ot -H. M. WILLIAMIS. PICton, Ont' Cold Spring Faim, New Glasgow, N. S.

AULTSVILLE myoisTFr AND it4EEDER OF

Priu Hrd of Imported osteinyd da or s
Shorthorn Cattie,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
- Ilght i3rahmp and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Peki Ducks,

COLO.LTS STOCK FARUe

.. LORD BYRON.
Exhibited during the stason of 3884 ast the three ieadiu

Canadian fairs ai Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.
Aw-.ded 28 First Prizea(includin Gold Medal, Diploma

nd 2 Silver Medais), six secomd a live thard e
The largest as well as oldest establishod herd 'Holstens tn m* *e D>oumuoo. Stock cf both, sexes and all ages for sale. h/~~\

LORD, COOIL & SO,
dC-y AuLTsvt.v (on Une of G. T. R.), Owr

SHEARUN OXFORD DOWN RAMS
and Rem lambs, good ones ; alsosomercry choicyoung

The Bonnell or Land-eth, Martin, Amber, Rogers SHORTHIORN BULLS.nd ofher nev -d standard varie:es at lowest lowest oxra, wîîd E edwslorlc' SalIr, Dasîfueton and P1 ncessprices Send for Fali wvieat cixcular. Fret ta al. famflîc,. lmpcrted Sth Dttko of Beck1er <44Mo7 In scsskce.

WM REiNiE, Torontoo W0 . my nann.M . W~~1J AJ 'Bright Station, G. T. R. my.y Chesterfld, Ot

OLYDESDALES.-1 stallion, 3 years, Imprtcd; 1 stal-
lion, 2 ycars, Impcrtcd 1 fflly. 2 Years. imported; 2 fMlles.
3 years, lmpcrttd; 2 fllies, 3 ycars, Causdian brcd, four
crosses ; 11 gilles. 2 yease, Cansdlan bred, thre to, lre
crses, and two gilles, ona ytar, Canadia bred. Severa of

tnt prizec.wir:neru.
8HROPSHIRE 8HEEP.-11 ram z, o ard two jeare #d,

bred fromi imported stcek. and eroy choie.
H. H HURD, Oakwood Fam, Hamlton, O i.t

TEMPPRANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.
Patrots, Govenor.Gcenerl of Canada and Lieutenant Gor-

ernor of Oc:.o. The most successful VeteiaaryInsitution ti
America. All experienced teachers. Clases bege in October.
Fees, $!o per sesn. Apply ta the Principal,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Estabhishmznt of

Percheron Horses aril Shorthora Cattle.
A COICE LOT OF ÂiiPOlTED-STALLIONS ON BAND

and for eale as low as cat bc bougLt front any Impur-
ters, quallty and pedle considered. Pr ze.wlnners at all
th. leading faire lu Ontario, filt prize and sweepetske at
Provincial. 1883-84. Aiso a cho!ce lot or half and thrco-
qurter.bred stallIonp, differcat oges. Ai,- a fcw superlor
young bulle and helfo a from our &how cowe. Perronal
n- tie Invited. Railway st!o n ait German IIIs, on

O.rt brimeh (lrd Tsunk Railivay.

T. & A. B. SN DER,
German Mills P. 0., Waterloo Cornty, Ontario.

ARTHURZ JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.. Dan.

has for sao, at vary low prices, ,i x youngierstcred imported
Clydezdalo Stilllons and a rc.:ter of imported Clydesdale
mares, aso imported and home-bred Shorthorn bulle and
belferm. Slastonr-Claremont, on the C P. R., and Pleker-
ing, on thoO. T. R. Ps tIes will bc met at either statIonby
nottfying me. Coma and reo me. Serd for *togn.

F l S& la m.
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TE JET~E " G-aE ]N

1111H1,9 !HREIIIu1s
Horse owers, clover Mills, Etc.

sO ow]m1"
Is equal to any Thresher made in good dry grain, and in wet and bad conditioned grain and in threshing

and sowing Peas it is superior to any Thresher made.

....... M:=.6moerrwr oo'-CV........

L. D. S. ENGINE WITH RETURN PORTABLE BOILER
LIG-ET, DCTRABLE, .AFE..

Has plenty of power to run the largest Thresher made to its fullest capacity.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES AT LONDON AND TORONTO SHOWS.
SE3SD FOR0 I LL-CSTRATIED C.ATALOG-CTE.

L. D. SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAIMA YARDS.

JOHN FINCH,

GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
GRAN4D SUCLESS IN THE SHOW ROM1:, tA, Guetph in s:rong 1' ompetitionIsa assa ded t,, on coci'

scoring 5 points rEt n hn n 4 vý ; t on pulle, i, 5 tel i st gfor ; pe Ait o cnawidon
lien, is on puliet- At1 j-sn t on cock. ist and 2nd on hiens, 2nd on cocLerel. it and 2nd on pulleti, iIt on br ig
hen, winning thtce grand spectals, and aise silver medal for best female on exhîtion. A lew go d bzeedug liens f sale, also
a filne lot of chicks. lrces to suit customaers. Correspondence cheerfully answered. sep.6t

RASPBERRY plants, STRAWBERRY plants,
RUSF'AN MULBERRY, GRAPE VINES

and general assortmcnt of choice nursery stock. AI.
the best vaructues, ci and uld. Send for prices.

P. S.-Niagaa Grape Vines, SMariboro Raspb and Fays
Currants, upedities.

E. BJ. SMI[TH, Winona.

pIymouth Rock chickens-from fist prie lien, Ontario
tand Huron Poultry Shows. Score. 4 poents.

îep.ot J.C NicKkY G=otgctowii Ont

QHI3K8-Fr m thro.hbred mrted stk Rose and
Snge Co Yrd ET R Pmouth

Rock, ~yanoue. Egsin sca.son. Send for circular.
St. Geoe Wolr ad. I. C. G. PETER, Angus, Ont.

zep-6t.

Farmers, Dairymen and Stock-Raisers

MeEtFS Tr&VLQ[ GUEAPR bDIuIN CREEPERS °"STOCK AGENT AND AUCTIONEER. f thekindnthe orid. tEE . lra ofa mo
futn ished for $3 per sitting. Cash to accomnpany all orders.

Stock sales attended t aye= thIo DominIon at Order now.
ressouabl.- terre». Sales cnbaragdby leoUer to Nerc JOHN DiMON,

celph or to Slvcr Creet Fàri Mo.sborough P.t t o fe.t. J N alkcrlle, Ont.
Vo. limînatun. lsrco .ductod Ibo iteos,,e and và'utble________________________

publie sales of te Oatarbo Expertinctal Farm for A N T E .

ye=nto tu hig satisfaction o the country and the goVern- A G E N TS W A T D

-M .' %N" want a good active canvasser in cvery county antd

ATTLE FASTEN INC! 'subscriptions for the

Smith's SelfAdjastmg Swing Stanchion. "Canadiau Live-Stock Journal"' Adress, B. BELL & SON, St. George, Ont.,
T'he only Pracut: Swing Stanchior. anvcnted. Thousands in WC offer such favorable terms that encgetic agents for Descriptive Catalo e ost ffectual

Manufactured ani for sale by can make a handsome salary. ROOT PULPER OR
FENNELL & ANTHES, General Agents, Write at once for full particulars to Capacity by had-one bushel pcr minute.

my-6t BERLIN, ONT., CANADA. STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont. tatore di Pows e em as al cctfiz E ag

.252' Sept

. I


